
TH E W E A TH E R
WEST TEXAS: PAIR  TONIGHT AND 

WEDNESDAY; SLIGHTLY COOLER IN THE 
PANHANDLE AND EXTREME WEST POR
TION TONIGHT
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T O D A Y 'S  T H O U G H T

REMEMBER THAT WHAT YOU BELIEVE 
W ILL DEPEND VERY MUCH UPON W HAT 
YOU ARE.
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AGGRESSOR NATIONS FLAYED BY FDR
The Girl Who Became a Man

.

m
>

V » .

Tlie set-ond such Grange rase in two years to crop up h i  Czecho
slovakia—the metamorphosis of Miss Stephanie Pekarova—a girl 
athlete, left, into >tepan Pekar. a man. ri^ht. is drawing the atten
tion of medical authorities. The pictures show Miss Pekarova as 
she was when the athletic commission officially declared her a 
woman two years ago after careful examination, and ‘ ante individual 
nowf Stepan Pekar, medical student at Prague University, as he looks 

today, with equal definiteness declared a man.

Boy A ccidentally  
S h o t to  D eath  by 
A m a rillo  Salesman

H A N  PACES 
DEATH IN SPAIN
SALAMANCA. Spain. Oct 5 -l’,i

—Harold E Dahl, the Illinois flier 
who Joined the Spanish government 
air force and was shot down by 
Spanish insurgents, was court mar- 
tlaled today in the grand salon of 
an ancient Moorish palace 

Little more than an hour was re
quired tor Dahl to present his 
story to the military tribunal, con
tending that he went to Spain as 
instructor but was forced to fight 

Dahl entered the courtroom with 
three Russian aviators who follow
ed him to trial on the same insur
gent charge— "rebellion."

New clothes were brought to him 
by Mrs. Merito, wife of the deien.se 
counsel, and daughter of the Boliv
ian Minister to Paris, and replaced 
the coveralls he had worn since his 
capture by insurgents last July 

A telegram from Mrs Dahl, await
ing decision on her husband's fate 
In France, came for the captive 
aviator as the trial began

"Heart and good wishes of the 
whole world are with you Love 
Edith," the telegram said

Col Federico Acosta and four

See NO. 1. Pare 3

FENCE-CRUSHING WILL 
BE STOPPED ST PARK

Playful banter over the merits of 
a boy's sling-shot and a toy pish.*' 
cost the life late yesterday after
noon of Garland Wesley Smart. 5- 
vear-old son of Mr and Mrs. Ever
ett Smart at Kellerville.

The shooting took place In the 
Kellerville cafe and boarding house 
operated by Mrs. Smart. The boy 
had been playing with th - toy in 
the kitchen when Jack Powell. Ama
rillo salesman, entered to make one 
of his business calls

When he saw the boy playing, he 
commented that he had something 
out in his car that would "shoot 
too." He took the gun In the cafe 
and while they were preparing to 
examine it the pistol accidentally 
was discharged.

Following an investigation this 
morning, after which Justice B B. 
Walker of Shamrock pronounced 
the shooting accidental. Sheriff 
Raymond Waters of Wheeler said 
the bullet passed through Martin's 
hip, causing a flesh wound, and 
the struck the child In the left 
chest, the bullet passing through 
beneath his shoulder. Martin was 
not seriously injured 

Witnesses of the accident were 
Martin and Miss Lois Bryant. They 
said that the gun exploded as 
Powell started to remove it from 
a scabbard.

The child died almost instantly. 
The body was brought to Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home where it 
is lying pending arrival of the 
child's father who is working in 
the Kansas oil field. He Ls on 
route home, funeral home attend
ants said early this afternoon

PRORATION HEARING SET 
FOB AUSTIN ON OCT. 20

By JAMES A. MILLS.
j  SHANGHAI. Oct. 5 (/Pi—United 
States marines were sprayed with 
shrapnel today and forced to evac. 

i  uate their defense outposts along 
j  the northern boundary of the In
ternational Settlement when Japa
nese warplanes rained 15 bombs on 
one of China's largest flour mills 
just across the 40-yard wide Soo. 

; chow creek.
The Japanese claimed to have 

driven China's warplanes from the 
! air. a spokesman asserting that 
some 300 Chinese lighting craft 
had been destroyed in the three 
months of undeclared war The 
Japanese drive to crack the Chinese 
defense positions in the Chapei sec
tor was halted on land, however, 
and Chinese machine guns mowed 
down Japanese marines like ten 
pins.

As the battle raged just across 
the narrow creek Irom the Ameri
can positions. Brig Gen. John C 
Beaumont, olden'd his marines to 
withdraw temporarily out of the 
line of fire.

The Chinese and Japanese lines 
were no farther apart than ten 
yards at many points of the line 
through the devastated Chines- 
city. The Pantheon theater was 
changed into a no.mans land witli 
Japanese sar Ibag barricades at the 
back door and Chinese at the front 
door

Japanese bombers dumped load 
after load on the area and in rapid 
succession landed three direct hits 
on Shanghai’s north station which 
is now a badly battered ruin 

Cotton Warehouses Burn.
As the bitter days lighting lor 

tlie environs of Shanghai ended in 
apparent stalemate, Japanese war- 

t planes turned their bombardment 
at sunset to the Pootung industrial 
area across the Whangpoo river 
from the Shanghai bund while the 
flames from the big cotton ware- 

1 houses they had just fired in the 
Chapei sector licked skyward

Foreign observers were inclined 
to credit the Japanese claims of 
mastery of the air. For some time 
only one Chinese plane has been ob
served in the Shanghai area and 
there have been only occasional re
ports of aerial combat elsewhere, 

j  Chinese spokesmen have not made 
j  any claims of aerial activity now 
for more than a week. Foreign 
military experts estimate that Chi
na's lighting planes numbered only 
200 at tlie beginning of the war and 
believe that the Japanese may have 
inflicted heavy blows.

In the hotly-contested land battle 
for the Chapel and north station on 

, tlie northern fringes of the Inter-

II D uce’s Son Leads 
23 Bom bers to  H e lp  
Insurgents W in  W a r

ROME, Oct 5 r/Pi--Fascist aviation circles disclosed today that 
Bruno Mussolini, 2C-year-old son of Premier Benito Mussolini, accom
panied by the flower of Italy's bombardment aviation, was in active 
service as a pilot for the insurgent armies in Spain

-------(•) The Italian Premier's son and tlie
crack squadron of 23 bombers which

Now, Who I)o you 
Suppose This Guy 
Could Tie!

DALLAS. Oct ft </Pi—A Pampa 
man paid a Dallas druggist 
to bind his hands with band- 
aers. h said to help him stay 
out of passible brawls in beer 
taverns.

He told his story from behind 
the bars in tlie city Jail He had 
been arrested tor creating a dis
turbance.

ADDRESS VETS

accompanied him to Spain was be
lieved to have made their first raid 
on the capital of the Spanish gov
ernment at Valencia 

The squadron is made up of Sav- 
ola Marchetti 79-tvpe fast bomb
ers tlie best that Italy has—and 
the pilots include veterans of Mar
shal Halo Balbo’s mass flight to 
the Chicago Century of Progress 
and the winners of the recent Paris 
to Damascus to Paris air race.

The planes took off from From- 
montecelion airport near Rome, 
halted at the island of Sardina and 
then went on to Spain to serve in 

j the armies of Insurgent Generalis- 
i  simo Francisco Franco who is ree- 
j ognized by Mussolini as the head 
I of the true government of Spain.
I Reports from Sicily indicated that 
| another detachment of fascist vol- 
I unteers had left for Spain to aid 
j  Franco This, coupled with the de
parture of the crack bombing squad- 

| ron, was taken by diplomatic circles 
I to mean one of two things:

1 Mussolini has determined to 
, make a big effort to settle the Span
ish civil’ war in favor of the insur-

Teeth at Birth

2 He has sent in more men in 
order to be in a better bargaining 

i position with England and France 
I if he finds it expedient to negotiate

Permanent committees for the new 
year will be announced tomorrow
ni'-tht at the regular meeting of the gents before winter sets in 
lo: al American Legion post on West 
Foster when new officers will be 
installed by District Commander 
Lou Roberts of Borger

Tlie principal address of tlie even- I withdrawal ol volunteers 
mg will be delivered by Judge E n Duce has under consideration 
J Pickens ot 84th district court, j a diplomatically-worded A n g lo -  
Canadian | French note virtualy demanding a

An old-fashioned dutch lunch i conference to end volunteer aid to 
will be served after the meeting, j  both Spanish faction^, under threat 

I he Legion will take action on having tlie French frontier open- 
several important matters and mem- | e(\ to arms end munitions for the 
w... 1 by Commander, Valencia government.bers were urged
Charlie Maisel to be there when the j 
meeting starts at 8 o’clock.

The following officers will be in
stalled

Commander Howard Bucking- 
Lam. Senior Vice Commander Hamp 
Waddell. Junior Vice Commander. 
J W Crisler. Chaplain. Paul D 
Hill. Service Officer. C E Cary. 
Historian. A I> Monteith Sergeant 
at. Arms. J W Grout. Color Bearer- 
Frank Haner. Finance Officer. W  
U DeCordova. executive committee.. 
Cary Monteith and Ralph Thomas.

See No. 2. Page 6

“Fence-crashing" at Harvester AUSTIN. Oct ft (/Pi—Tlie rail- 
field will be stopped Fiida\ night roam commission today called a
when the Harvesters play Oreenville .......
Sheriff Earl Talley announced today 1 statewide oil and gas i I 
following a conference with school j hearing for Oct 20. In Austin, 
officials

Boys and even men have been 
slipping into tlie games and last 
week a group organized a “ rush" and 
it is estimated that about 50 sur- 
ceeded in gaining admission before 
park guards broke it up

This week Sheriff Talley will have 
deputies patroling the fence and 
anyone caught slipping in to the 
park will be arrested and charged 
with trespassing school officials said 
today.

HEARD - -  -
That combination general ad

mission and reserve seat tickets to 
the Harvester-GreenvlUe football 
game will be sold. Time will be 
announc’d tomorrow. The seats 
will be in the east grandstand.

Ilflfll OFFICERS TO BE 
T (

Nomination of officers will take 
place when the Pampa chapter. Vet
erans of Foreign Wars is called to 
older tonight at 8 o'clock in the 
American Legion hut on West Foster 
avenue Commander H P Lusby will 
preisde

The officers will be elected at the 
next meeting date and will hold of- . 
fice for six months. Then officers ' 
for the ensuing year will be named.

The short term election is being 
held instead of allowing present of- | 
ficers to hold over for an extra six i 
months to meet requirement' of the 
national organization that officers j 
br elected and installed just preced- i 
ing the state and national encamp
ments instead of near tlie close of , 
the year. |

Tn the past officers were elected 
a;, the year was "winding up." Now | 
the officers will be able to attend en- , 
enmpments and outline their pro
gram in accord with the state and 
national program

STUDENT PEP RALLY TD 
BE HELD ON THURSDAY
Students of Pampa High school 

will stage another nep rally Thurs
day night beginning at 7 o'clock Tlie 
rally will last one hour and stu
dents will not be kept out late

The band, pep squad and students 
will gather on Central campus and 
will parade through downtown 
streets. There will be band num
bers yells by the pep squad, exhibi
tions by Prof Harry Kelley's tum
bling team riding on a truck, and 
stunts by students

Residents are invited to join in 
the rally which will precede the 
Harvester-Greenville football game 
on Friday night Fans are urged lo 
park their cars off the main streets 
and join the fun "afoot "

WOMAN SAYS HUSBAND 
BUILT FENCE IN BED

SALEM. Mass. Oct. ft </Pi—Her 
husband built a fence right in the 
center of her bed. MIrs Ethel M 
Brouillard. 27. of douce? ter. told 
Judge Harry R. Dow

"He nailed a plank In the middle 
of the bed." she explained "It was 
very uncomfortable for me to sleep 
after that, for the bed was none 
too large.”

Fascist circles in Rome heard re- 

See NO. 4, Page 6

[WINS DIE WITHIN I I  
HOURS OF EACH OTHER

The twin daughters of Mr and 
Mrs. Clarence Pryor. 721 East Den
's tr street, died within 11 hours 
ot iach other this morning. Billie 
Mae passed away at the family 
home at 1 a. m, and Nettie Fay 
died in a local hospital at 11:30 a. 
m The children were bom May 
ft

Funeral services for the twins will 
be conducted at 2:30 o'clock to
morrow afternoon in Harrah chapel 
with the Rev H H Bratcher, 
pastor, officiating Burial will be 
m Fairview cemetery under direct
ion of Pampa Mortuary-.

The children are survived by the 
{»rents and grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs C H Pryor of Pampa.

BLACK W I O I  SPIDER 
BITE PROVES FATAL

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 5 i/Pl — 
Blanchard Luther. 49, died at Gen
eral hospital today from infection 
resulting from a black widow spider 
bite at his home Sept. 6.

DESTROYED OF
LONDON, Oct. 5 1/l ‘i — Opera

tions of m squadron of the finest 
Italian bombing planes, piloted by 
Bruno Mussolini and other aees 
of the Italian air corps in the 
serviee of insurgent Spain, today 
thrust a grave, new factor into 
the problem of European peace.

Authoritative sources regardedi the 
disclosure In Rome of the aerial 
expedition as a very serious turn in 
an international situation made 
more critical by a new outbreak of 
piracy on the western Mediterra
nean.

Ttie squadron of 23 fast Savoii 
Marchetti bombers—the best Italy 
has—piloted by the 20-year-old son 
of the Italian premier and 22 other 
prominent airmen, including veter
ans of the mass flight to the Chi
cago Century of Progress exposition, 
was believed to have made its in
augural attack in a bombardment 
of Valencia.

The disclosure came at a moment 
already intensified by British and 
French waiting lor Italy's reply to 
an lnviitatlon to discuss withdraw
ing of Italian aid from Insurgent 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco.

Raider Probably Hit.
Tlie secret of the identity of the 

latest submarine attacker lay with
in a twisted hulk on sea bottom off 
the coast ot Spain—provided tlie 
raider which attacked the British 
destroyer Basilisk had been within 
a half mile of one of the numerous 
depth bombs launched to blast it 
apart

London and Paris were convinced 
that Premier Mussolini was doing 
all he could to maneuver himself 
Into a bargaining position on the 
"volunteers’ issue by pushing for an 
Insurgent victory over the Valencia 
republican government before win
ter sets in.

But this course seemed very likely 
to stiffen the hitherto “courteous" 
Anglo-French approach to get II 
Duce's legions out of Spain.

Rome's reply to the London-Parls 
invitation to discuss Intervention 
it was pointed out however, still 
held the key to the situation which 
will decide the course of futuri 
Anglo-French action to parry Ital
ian intervention in Spain.

Bombs Plumb Depths.
Tons of modern depth charge 

Horn seven British destroyers 
churned the newest Mediterranean

See NO. 5, Page fi

FINAL TRIBUTE PAID 
TU GENE HOWE'S FATHER
ATCHISON Kas Oct ft .-^--At

chison paid final t.ributr today to it1 
most famous son. Edgar Watsor 
Howe, philosopher and publisher 
Simpe Episcopal church funeral 
services were set at 2 p. m at Howe's 
residence on "Potato H ill" which! 
wa< inseparably linked in his inter- i 
nationally acclaimed writings.

Two sons Eugene. Amarillo editor ! 
and James P Howe. Walnut Creek 
Calif came here for the service? 
They had attended Sunday the fu
neral of their mother Mrs Clara 
L Howe at Falls City Neb 

"Ed Howe died early Sunday 
morning He founded the Atchison 
Globe in 1877 and was the author of 
numerous articles on life iu a small 
town.

HITS AT JAPS

Until she develops a few molars, 
tiny Phoebe Rose Korn will be 
able to Lite off more than she can 
chew. For Pi.jebc's two front teeth 

came right along with the bundle 
from heaven when Phoebe was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Korn 
of Washington, I>. C\ \ baby’s first 
teeth usually do not appear before 
10 months.

STOCKS SHRINK
NEW YORK Oct. 5 i7P>—'The' 

staggering shrinkage of some ten 
billion dollars in the total quoted 
value of securities listed in the 
stock exchange slncp August has1 
set. Wall Street and Washington! 
experts feverishly to re-examining j 
the course of recovery.

It was no secret the curve of busl- J 
ness volumes, after ending pretty 
steadily upward for some time, had j 
leveled off since spring. The well- 
known fact that periods of leveling 
off. and even temporary setbacks, 
normally mark the course of recov- j 
cry, had left business analysts fair
ly complacement.

Then came the drastic slump in 
Wall Street. Paper profits were 
glimmering as stocks like U. S. Steel 
tumbled $3 to $4 day afterday Mys
tification and consternation spread. 
War scores, European selling, and 
bear raids were discussed

The selling appeared stemmed, at 
least for the time being, by the end 
of September, and business barom
eters well above a year ago were 
read and re-read hopefully.

Freight Business Big.
It was noted that at the end of 

September the volume of freight 
rumbling over the nations railways 
was tlie laregst tn seven years. 
Could business be bad? Obviously 
it was big.

The Associated Press weekly in
dex of industrial activity stood at 
102 per cent of the average for 1929 
and 1930. This was well above the 
90,4 per cent at the end of the 
September last year, although it was 
off a good bit from the lecovery 
peak of 108.6 per cent touches last 
May.

But stock prices had tumbled to 
the lowest since 1935 In the short 
period between August 14 and Sept.

See No. 6. Page 6

8ee “ Exclusive," showing at the 
LaNora Wed and Thurs See the 
Frigldaire with the "Exclusive" Met
er Miser at Bert Curry's. —adv.

D elegation  Protests Immoral 
C o n d itio n s ’ in P art o f C ity

NEW YORK .Oct (AP) — 
Shares on the New York stock 
exchange dropped sharply today, 
some leaders falling $1 to $4 
or more to new 1937 lows. Bonds 
suffered like losses, and com
modities. except cotton, sold 
lower.

Liquidation was heightened in 
early trading, brokers said, by 
rumors circulated in Wall street 
that President Roosevelt in an 
address would dwell on dangers 
of war. In his talk, two hours 
after trading began, the President 
said the United States “will not 
remain aloof," in efforts to 
maintain “sancity” of treaties.

Chairs were at a premium in the 
city commission room last night ns 
two committees met witli the com
missioners. one group in the inter
est of making Pampa church-con
scious. the other asking that the 
commission end what they claimed 
was an immoral condition in one 
section of the city.

Protesting that in a certain block 
oi the city it was impossible for a 
woman to walk without hearing all 
manner of vile language, and that 
200 school children daily pass in the 
same block on their way to and from 
school, tlie committee, numbering 20

and headed by Sam Harris, laid the 
probelm before the commission.

Members of the group had prev
iously conferred with City Attorney 
John F Sturgeon, who was present 
at the city commission meeting and 
who briefly explained the situation 
to the commission, mentioning the 
previous conference with the com
mittee members.

Referred to County
Mr Sturgeon said the proper au

thority to end the condition of which 
the committee complained rested 
with the county, inasmuch as the 
city could only handle cases in which 
fines do not exceed $200 Jurisdiction

of corporation and justice courts is 
limited by law to that amount.

He offered to cooperate with the 
committee in making a complaint 
with the county authorities, if the 
group would furnish evidence.

Mr Sturgeon, and other members 
of the city commission cautioned the 
committee on the necessity of having 
specific names and dates in the proof 
they submitted

Asked if conditions within the 
block were better or worse than they 
had been in the past, one commit
teeman said they were worse, an-

See No. 3. Pace 6

GALVESTON. Oct. 5 (AP) — 
Sam Mace©, Galveston night club 
baron, was arrested here today 
as one of 71 men taken in a 
dragnet set by federal narcotic 
agents.

AUSTIN, Oct. 5 (AP) — A reso
lution proposing a legislative 
“sit-down strike” against new 
taxes until th-? old age assist
ance law was »IS^ralired met a 
setback today when it was shun
ted to committee after sharp de 
bate.

MEN : Trade with Homer A  Paul 
at the Hole in the Wall, 108 West 
Foster. —adv

R. R. Learns Siren  
W ill Rem ind You to  
G o  to  Church O c t . 17

By THE ROVING REPORTER.
Well. Ivy Duncan and his Church 

Rally Day committee will start put
ting the pressure on thts week In 
fact, they began on the Jaycees at 
noon today.

A delegation of laymen went 
down into the basement of the 
8chneider hotel where the Jaycees 
meet and told those young fellows 
that they would be expected to at
tend church on Oct 17, ONE HUN
DRED PER CENT. The Jaycees 
are expected to endorse the Church 
rally day idea and also to promise 
to attend church on that day.

Tomorrow, a delegation will ap
pear before the Rotary club Wed
nesday night a representative of the 
committee will put it up to the 
American Legion Thursday the 
Lions will hear about it. Friday 
the Kiwanls club will be expected 
to follow suit. The Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, Forty and Eight, the 
Council of Clubs, the various Par
ent-Teacher associations, the P.-T. 
A. council, the Business and Pro

fessional Women's club, the mayor 
of Pampa. His Honor W. A. Brat
ton and the honorable city commis
sion will also be called upon to 
endorse the idea and promise to go 
to church on that date.

Sleepless Sunday Promised.
Pretty soon everybody will be 

promising to go to church. You 
might as well go to church on that 
Sunday, because if you expect to 
get any sleep on that day you've 
got another think coming. They're 
going to blow the fire slrtn three 
minutes, extra loud, and it'll be 
shrill and scarey enough to wake 
the dPad. The scream of the siren 
will Just to remind you that it's 
time to go to church.

You wanna know who started the 
Rally day idea anyhow? Well, It 
wAs suggested in September by 
John Mullen, minister of the First

See No. 7. Page 6.

Auto Repairing. 5 mo to. pay. 
Motor Inn. —adv.

Pv I) IIAKOLD OLIVER
CHICAGO. Oct. 5 I/Pi—A dem- 

onsttative tl.rong of midwest cit
izens heard President Roosevelt 
rip into war-ipcilned nations today 
in sounding ua eropatic world- 
girdling rail for "concerted" ac
tion for restoration of universal 
peace.
Facing a crowd estimated by police 

at 50 000 gathered to watch him ded- 
i< ate Chicago’s outer link highway 
bridge, the chief executive, in a stir
ring plea for sanctity of treaties and 
sanity in international dealings, as
serted :

There must be positive endeavors 
to preserve peace "

He did not disclose what he had 
in mind in tills direction but he 
hinted at measures which in efiect 
would "quarantine" the militaristic 
"10 per cent" to protect the 90 per 
cent ot the world oopulation he de
scribed as peace loving.

"It seems unfortunately true." he 
asserted, that the epidemic of world 
lawlessness is spreading.

"When an epidemic of physical 
disease starts to spread, the com
munity approves and Joins in a 
quarantine of the patients in order 
to protect the health of the com
munity again ;t the spread of the 
disease."

The President motored to the cen
ter of Chicago's centennial Jubilee 
celebration through a downtown 
storm of ticker tape and paper 
scraps.

Stores of thousands lined Michigan 
boulevard and other streets to 
cheer him along.

Message Most Important 
The weather was mild a warm sun 

permitting the President and mem
bers of his party to go without top
coats

7 he great throng cheered for a full 
minute and railroad and river boat« 
shrieked their whistles as the Presi
dent stood before a battery of micro
phones to broadcast to the nation 
over three hookups his most Import
ant message on foreign affairs since 
he took office

Mayor Edward J. Kelly presented 
him as "our friend and good neigh
bor ”

Tlie President declared the hopes 
of mankind for a continuing era of 
international neace, raised to great 
heights with the signing of the 
Kellogg-Briand pact 15 years ago, 
had “ lately given away to a haunt
ing fear of calamity 

Cheers and handclapping greeted 
his declaration 'hat there "must be 
a return to a belief in the pledged 
word, In the value of a signed 
treaty" and recognition of the fact 
that "national morality is as vital at 
private morality."

"America hates war he said, em
phatically "America hopes for peace. 
Therefore America actively engages 
in the search for peace."

He charged aggressor nations with

See NO. 8. Page 6

RADIO PRIEST PLANS’ '  
TO RESUME SPEECHES

DETROIT, Oct. 5 (/P) — Bitter- 
spoken again toward the New Deal, 
Father Charles E. Coughlin laid 
plans today to resume his 'political 
and economic" radio talks with 
guidance from the church superiors.

The Detroit priest will start his 
new series Oct. 31. He said his 
radio manuscripts will be subject 
to "censor" by superiors.

Father Coughlin, writing his an
swers to questions in an interview 
yesterday, denounced the Justice 
Hugo L  Black Supreme Court ap. 
pointment.

SMOKESTACK’ ON BOILER 
STARTS I I  7,500 BLAZE
DALLAS. Oct 5 (/Pi—An improp

erly Installed smokestack on a hal 
blocking boiler was blamed todaj 
for the *17,500 blaze last night 
which damaged a downtown hal 
factory

Fire Marshal L  M. Funk blame« 
the boiler and discounted ail pos
sible incendiarism. The factory hal 
had recent labor troubles, lnciudinf
a strike

I SAW
Members of the Harvester moth

ers club who said they “went ovei 
the top" in donations for a steak f*j 
for the Harvesters tonight at Har
vester park.

See "Exclusive," showing at dH 
LaNora Wed. and Thurs. See Un 
Frigidaire, with the “RxduMve" Met
er Miser at Bert Curry's. —a «*

08662188
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Mother
Pampans
Honored

A dinner was given Sunday in 
the home of Mrs. B J Swafford of 
Amarillo, honoring Mrs. Swafford 
and Mrs. J. S. Vicars of San Jose, 
Calif . on their birthdays.

Pampa guests at the dinner were 
Messrs, and Mines.' DeLea Vicars, 
Edwin Vicars and son. James Ed
win, and Kermit Vicars.

Other guests were Mr and Mrs 
R. A. Ford and daughter Virginia 
Rhea

After dinner Mrs Vicars returned 
to Pampa with Mr and Mrs Edwin 
Vicars with whom she is visiting.

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y  *  By Sylvia

Governor Allred 
Declares October 
17-23 I*. T. A. Week

AUSTIN. Oct f> Governor James 
V Allred has declared October 17- 
23 Texas Parent-Teacher Week in 
honor of the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers winch on 
October i:» ct 1< bi ites its twenty- 
eighth birthday The chief execu
tive urged that attention be espe
cially centered on child welfare 
work during the week set aside.

Mrs. M A Taylor of Bonham, 
state president, also stated:

“Nearly two thousand Congress 
units will observe the birthday of 
the Texas branch oi the National 
Congress and pay tribute to its 
founder, Mrs Ella Caruthers Por
ter

The governor's message proclaim, 
ing the celebration follows:

“To all to whom these presents 
shall come On October 19 the 
Parent-Teacher associations will cel
ebrate their twenty-eighth anni- 
versay in Texas

“The State of Texas is fortunate 
to have such an organization whose 
purpose it is to promote child wel
fare through coo|>erative efforts of 
parents and teachers.

“Because of the necessity for 
proper coordination between the 
home and school in the life of our 
future citizenship he continued 
advancement of the Parent-Teacher 
association is of great importance 
to the state as a whole." he stated.

Miss Eloise Lane 
Chosen to Sin.u'
In College Chorus

BELTON. Oct 5 Miss Eloise 
Lane of Pampa is one of the fifty- 
eight members of the college cho
rus at Man Hardin-Baylor tnis 
year

Miss Rose Wilson, director of the 
chorus, began tins year's work after 
the auditions were completed last 
week. The first program will be 
presented at Christmas

Miss Lane, who is the daughter 
of Mr and Mrs T  V Lane, sings 
second soprano

N A M E S  \KK.S
PITTSBURGH ■ -I’ It ua strict 

lv between the K< i- William Kel
ley rushed to a ho.pi d for an 
emergency open turn v ,i < ¡red for 
by nur-c Hildeeard K. h a < ousin 
Dr. J. C Kelly no rein;.. per
formed the operation

Real English mutton (hop an* 
from five o : iv m< he u i :

Head
C O L D S

Puf Montholafum in I 
I tKe nostrilft.il quit kly ' 
relieves stuffiness and 

restore« comfort

M E N T H O L A T U
Q‘m  C O M F O R T  0*11

COPR 19J7 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC U S. PAT OFF

Women to 
Play Golf 
In A morillo

Ten women of the Pampa country 
club will go to Amarillo tomorrow' 
to play In the Inter-city Invitation 
golf match at the country club
there

Nine holes will be played on the 
grass greens before the lunch at 
the club and nine more holes will 
be plnyed by the group after lunch

Pampa women who will play In 
, this friendly match are Mn.es. F K 
| Harris. Opal Little, R. Wright, Geo. 
Cartwright. William Misklmlns, 
Charles Thut, K H. Hicks, Carl 
Luedders. Art Swanson, and Del 
Love.

Amarillo women golfers will play 
in a return match here at an early 
date

In the regular Ladies Day at the 
country club. Mmes. Mark Heath 
and Miswimins tied for the prize 
of the day with a 47 each for the 
nine holes. The tie will be played I 
off later this week. •

Ladies who played were Mmes. j 
Thut, Hicks, Heath. Miskimins, 
Love, R N. Wright, and Harris. j

m ia m in e w s
MIAMI, Oct. 5.—Mr. and Mrs. 

T  R Saxon and daughter. Lucile, 
visited with friends in Wheeler 
Sunday

Sweets to Whip Up for Any Meal

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Stribling, and 
family, John Seitz and Miss Marie 
Landers spent Sunday with friends 
and relatives at McLean.

"What a guy! Expects his wife to he cook. maid, nurse, bookkeeper—” 
"If lie thinks lie'll "ct all those, he's either an optimist or a bigamist”

Miss Clarene Finch left Satur
day for a 10-day vacation with 
friends at Oklahoma City.

Fresh fruits and berries on a handsome tray can be served for breakfast, luncheon or dinner. Melon 
slices on beds of lettuce, melon balls, with fresh mint, peaches, orange sections, cubes of fresh pine
apple— all these and more can become splashes of delicious coIdYfot health and taste. Pass a bowl of 

v powdered sugar for the sweet tooths.

(From Schrafft’s, New York.)

Series of Prayer 
Services Started

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anglin and 
family visited relatives in Wheeler | 
Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. W W. Ellis of Spur, 
who have been visiting their daugh
ter, Mrs. A E. Locke, returned to 
their home Sunday.

Contest Winners 
To Receive Prizes

L a N O R A
PHONR 1211
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W ed n esd ay  and Thu rsday

A luncheon at the First Baptist 
church yesterday opened the Wo
men's Missionary society meeting 
and the week of prayer program 
which is being observed by this 
church.

In the business session, which 
was conducted by Mrs. J. J. Sim
mons, plans were made for the 
month's work and reports were made 
by the circle chairmen of standing 
committees. The women voted that 
all circles would meet together at 
t lie church on the first Monday of 
the month for a general business 
and missionary program.

The second Monday was set aside 
\ for mission study meeting in the 
homes of the members. A Bible 
study and soical will be held each 
third Monday at the church, and 
the fourth Monday was selected as 
visitation (lav with the groups 
meeting at the church or in the 
various homes.
, Following the business session yes
terday . a program was presented. 
A special musical selection. "Be 
Will Answer Every Prayer.’ was 
sung by Messrs. Jewel Spenser and 
H. M Powell. "Lengthening the 
C o r d s  a n d  Strengthening th e  
Stakes' was the devotional subject 
discussed by Mrs. P O Oaut. A 
talk. "Witnessing Through District 
Missions.” was given by Mrs. W. A. 
Brelmng.

Announcements, which were made 
for the remainder of the week of 
prayer, included a program on state 
missions at 2:30 today. This was 
directed by Mrs, Doc Coffey. The 
devotional was given by Mrs. C 
Gordon Bayless and talks w'ere made 
by Mmes. R. W. Tucker, who spoke 
on hospital work: Tom Duvall, edu
cational work: J. J. Simmons. W. M 
U work, and Harry Miner Jr,. 
What an Invalid Did for a Re. 
ival."
Wednesday Mrs. T, D. Alford will 

presen' a program on "Self Search
ing, through the Y  W. A. girls.

Tins - who were present at the 
mem-.! yesterday include Mmes 
Simmon.- r  I, Stephens. J, F. 
Henderson Gout. Alford, Coffey, 
Duvall, H T. Cox Wilson Hatcher. 
Tucker. I M Salmon H H Cobb.
C. E. Willingham. I W Tarkington.
F. F L< orh Bm '.css. A L Prigmore.
G. C Durham T I Anderson, P 
O. Anderson W P Slaton. H. C. 
Wilkie. T. B Solomon, S O. Garner.
D. J Brandon (1 H Covington. J. 
B. Cox I W West brook. N. B. 
Ellis. Ernest Fletcher. W. B Mur
phy. and Troy Maness.

Mr. and Mrs. A J. Montgomery 
[ were business visitors In Dumas 
Monday.

R E X THEATRB 

P H O N E  i t t

Last Time» Today

A  LOVE^SO PO Vy
IT TRIUMPHED OVER 
THE BITTERNESS OF / j
MEN'S HATREDSI ^

n u c r \

W ed n esd ay  and Thursday 

John W a yn e

—in—

“California 
Straight Ahead”

C A L E N D A R
W EDNESDAY.

Bell Home Demonstration club! 
will meet at 2 o'clock in the home 
of Mrs T  S Skibinski. Officers 
will _ be elected at this meeting.

The executive board of the Pam
pa Garden club,will met at 9:30 
in the home of Mrs. R. B. Fisher

Women's Council of the First 
Christian church will meet at 2:30 
Group one will meet with Mrs. A 

' L. Burge. 105 North Wynne: group 
two with Mrs. Hugh Isbell, 211 
North Houston; group three with 
Mrs’. Roy Moore, south of town: and 
group four with Mrs. H. C. Coffey, 
311 North Ward.

Men's class of the First Methodist 
I church will have a fellowship sup- j 
per at 7 o’clock.

Mmes. L. K. Stout. John Sparks, 
and Miss Julia Giddens will have 
charge of the chapel program to be 
given at 9 o'clock aU-8am Houston 
school.

Women's Auxiliary of the F irst! 
Presbyterian church will meet in the 
church annex at 3 o'clock.

Members of the Dorcas class of 
the First Baptist church will meet 
in the home of Mrs. Dee Campbell, 
1008 West Alcock street, for a weekly 
meeting.

Women's Auxiliary of the Episco
pal church will met at 11:30 a. m. at 
the home of Mrs C P Buckler and 
go In a group to Grthing's ranch for ■ 
a meeting

Chaltrrbox Sewing club will have 
a covered dish luncheon at 1 o'clock 
in the homo of Mrs. Tom Carver

Altar Society of the Holy Souls 
Catholic church will meet at 2 30 

| in the home of Mrs R M Bellamy.

THl'RSDAY.
High School Parent Teachers as

sociation will meet at 7:45 in the 
high school auditorium

Council of Clubs will meet it  9 30 
i in the city club rooms

FRIDAY.
Garden club will have a regular 

I meeting at 3 o'clock at the flower: 
show to be held in the Presbyterian 
church

—

SATURDAY.
Treble Clef will have a social 

study meeting at 2 30 In the c ity ! 
dub rooms All members are re -1 
quested to be present i

Eastern Star will have a cooked' 
food sale at Standard Pood No 1

< O D
DOUGLAS Ariz (AS — Joaquu. 

Chavez paid a $25 reckless driving . 
fine and a like amount to a power ' 
company for replacing a [role he 
sina hed. then asked the company 
for the property hr bought His re
quest is being considered

Miss Dona Pursley of Amarillo 
spent the week-end with her par. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Pursley.

I Herchel Gill returned this week 
from Kansas City where he accom
panied a load of cattle.

High School P. T. A. 
Will Have Initial 
Meeting- Thursday

High school Parent-Teacher as
sociation will have the first meeting 
of the year Thursday eventng at 
7:45 at the high school auditorium.

All P.-T. A. meetings this year 
will be held at night so that more 
parents and teachers will be able 
to attend.

An interesting program has been 
planned for the meetlng.-at which 
the year books will be given out.

JUROR-PLAINTIFF
DAYTON, O. UP)—Mrs. Opal 

Johnston's jury carper was short 
lived.

She had taken a seat as a pros
pective juror when she discovered 
she was about to sit in judgment 
of her own case.

Mrs. Johnston asked $25.050 for 
injuries received in an accident.

Minelaying was originated dur
ing the World War

Id e m  menus
By m t a  GAYNOR MADDOX

Asks Divorce

News Want-Ads Get Results.

STATE

The safest way co prevent over
weight Is to cultivate sufficient will 
power to avoid eating too much The 
best exercise for reducing Is the 
turning of the head from left to 
right saying "no thank you’’ when 
you are offered a second helping of 
fattening'food And be very careful 
ol fantastic reducing diets. They are 
often dangerous, usually interfere 
with the normal functioning of the 
body and almost always make you 
thin so that you can quickly get fat 
again.

These are a few of the sound ideas 
expressed by Morris Fishbein, M D.. 
in "Your Diet and Your Health." Dr. 
Fishbein. editor of the Journal of 
the American Medical association, is 
a valiant crusader against whatever 
seems to him “bunk In medicine and 
diet.”

A Typical. Safe Diet
A few quotations from his careful

ly written guide are pertinent:
"The earliest reduction diets fail

ed to take into account the vitamins 
and mineral salts. They involved on
ly a count of calories. Many popular 
reducing diets like the Hollywood 18- 
day diet, the milk menus, and similar 
performances, offer from 500 to 800 
calories a day instead of the 1100 or 
1200. which may. in most instances, 
be the absolute minimum compatible 
with health.

Would you like to lose from two to 
two and a half pounds a week and 
yet not lose your health and dis
position at the same time? Dr. Fish
bein has a solution for your prob
lem "Here is a menu developed by 
medical authority," he says. “ It con
tains just over 1000 callories and 
if you eat just these things and no 
others and carry on your normal 
work, you will lose from two to two 
and a half pounds per week. I f  you 
do extra work or take more exercise, 
you will lose more ” he adds.

Breakfast
Two small oranges or 1 large or

ange, sliced, 1 egg, 1 slice toasted 
bread (thin) 1 small square butter, 
1 glass skim milk, 1 cup tea or cof
fee. clear

Luncheon or Dinner
One cup consomme, 1 medium slice 

roast beef 3 heaping tablespoons 
spinach, l salad containing 8 stalks 
asparagus on 2 lettuce leaves with 
vinegar, 6 heaping tablespoons slic
ed peaches, 1 glass skim milk, 1 cup 
clear tea.

Supper
Three heaping tablespoons cottage 

cheese. 3 heaping tablespoons cauli
flower. 1 baked tomato, 1-3 head let
tuce with lemon juice or vinegar, 6 
heaping tablespoons red raspberries, 
1 glass skim milk, 1 cup clear tea.

You probably are ready to say that 
such is not a reducing diet, that it 
contains a lot more food than you 
normally eat. Listen to Dr. Fishbein: 
“The observation is false. The list 
contains a variety of ingredients, but 
all are chosen with exact knowledge 
of what they provide in the way of 
calories and the essential food sub
stances."

A feature of the Garden club 
program to be presented Friday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock in connection 
with the flower snow at the Presby
terian annex will be the presenta
tion of awards to those whose gar. 
dens merited prizes In the recent 
yard contest.

These prize winning yards are 
those of John Hessey, Mel Davis. R. 
B. Fisher, A. D. Robinson, Mack 
Graham, and John Sturgeon.

Many unusual flowers are to be 
found in the gardens of Mmes 
Glenn Pool, Frank Perry. W. R 
Ewing, DeLea Vicars, Walter Pur- 
viance, Horace Saunders, L. W. 
Wilson, J. Emmatt Dwyer, who 
grows the only carnations, other 
than a local greenhouse, in town, 
and Dr. R. A. Webb, who has three 
orchids in his greenhouse.

Other beautiful wards are those 
of Mmes. W. D. Kelley. C. T. Hunk- 
apillar. A. B. Goldston, and Paul 
Kasishke.

v o w  m
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Fred A s ta ire  
G inger R ogers

—in—

‘Shall We Dance’

W ed n esd ay  and Thursday

Bruce Cabot
—-in—

‘The Big Game’

The “perfect butler”  employed 
by attractive Mrs. Nelle M. 
Joyce, above, came to the aid of 
her husband. James Stanley 
Joyce, below, millionaire Chi
cago lumberman and former 
husband of oft-married Peggy 
Hopkins Joyce, in the divorce 
Wit Mrs Joyce brought against 
him. In A deposition Joyce filed 
the butler. Waller Nohl, accused 
Mrs. Joyce of trysts with men 

other than ber husband.

Fellowship Supper 
Will be Given at 
Church Wednesday

The monthly fellowship supper of 
the First Methodist church will be 
given Wednesday evening at 7 o'
clock in the church.

Members of the Brotherhood class 
of the church school will serve the 
meal and provide the program. The 
Rev. C Gordon Bayless pastor of the 
First Baptist church, will be the 
speaker of the evening. All members 
and friends of the First Methodist 
church are cordially invited to at
tend

The climatic temperature of 
Alaska varies from 60 degrees be
low zero In the winter to 90 de
grees above zero in summer.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. I? it rude for one person to 
stare at another if his gaze is only 
admiring?

2. What . the most important 
thing to remember when one is 
asked to make an after-dinner 
speech ?

3. Ls it all right for a delegate 
to a convention to introduce him
self to other delegates?

4 Should a guest at a bridge 
party feel free to leave early if he 
Wishes ?

5 Ls it impolite for a house 
gue't to say, "No thank you" when 
his hast offers him a cocktail?

What would you do if— '
You go to a lecture and after a 

few minutes of the lecturer’s talk 
decide that you are not interested 
in what he has to say—

• a) Leave as quietly as possible?
<bi Sit through the lecture?
ic> Talk to your companion in 

low whispers or if you are alone 
read a book or magazine?

An) wers
1. Yes.
2. To be brief
3. Yes One of the purposes of 

most conventions is for delegates to 
get acquainted with each other.

4 No, for he would throw a 
whole table out.

5. No. Whether or not a person 
drinks is entirely his own affair.

Best “What would you do" solu
tion— (b>. (I f  your are bored you 
can use the time planning your next 
day's work or a week-end trip.)

One who overlooks seemingly un
important details of grooming sim
ply cannot appear as trimly turn
ed out as those who are meticulous 
about little things. Truly chic wo
men the world over pay as much 
attention to accessories and "little 
extras” as to dresses, coats and oth
er larger Items in their wardrobes.

Probably more sins against good 
grooming are committed In the 
handbag category than in any oth
er. I f  you doubt this, make a busi
ness of looking closely at purses for 
a day or two. Aren’t most of them 
scratched and shoddy? And aren’t 
too, too many just plain stuffed 
with odds and "ends until they re
semble (none too faintly, either) 
huge feather pillows?

How about your own purse? Is it 
filled to the bulging point with old 
letters, an extra compact, three or 
four spiled handkerchiefs, the 
small gift you forgot to mail to Aunt 
Susie, several pencils and a half 
a dozen old shopping lists? If so. 
better stage a housecleaning right 
away then make a resolution to 
carry In your bag only what Is nec
essary—not a goodly supply of items 
you TH IN K  might be handy some 
day.

In any leather goods department 
you can find a charming, inexpen
sive little notebook which will take 
up no more space than five or six 
separate sheets of paper. Also a 
flexible case for cigarets, so there 
won't be loose bits of tobacco on 
everything. A key ring and a small 
change purse are other handy gad
gets which make for neatness with
in your bag.

Incidentally, a cleaner such as is 
used on kidskin shoes will make the 
outside oi a patent leather or calf 
bag look like new. Use a regular 
wire suede brush to freshen up su
ede bags.

During your burst of enthusiasm 
for neatness, check the heels on 
every pair of shoes you own. They 
should be absolutely straight, you 
know—unmarred and unscratched. 
Freshen up the lining and inside 
bands of your hats with cleanig 
fluid. And do plan to brush them 
frequently.

NEXT: From the inside out.

MARY PICKFORD M AY HEAD 
STUDIO IN HOLLYWOOD

Tea Honors
Mothers,
Teachers
Sam Houston Parent Teach 

executive board entertained 
the teachers and room mothers 
a tea yesterday afternoon at 
school Hostesses for the aftem 
were Mmes. Carl Boston, W. 8.HJ 
on, Lee Harrah. J. M. McDona 
Luther Pierson. F. M. Culbers 
E C. Sldwel). Farris Oden,
Perry Homer Lively. F. M. 
ings, Odits Mitchell, ^nd  Shera 
White. " - - 3

Mrs. Boston, president Of the 
sociation. explained the duties of 
room mothers' and announced 
plans for the visitation campa 
which will continue until OctO 
28. ■

After Mrs. Alvte Shanks Was el« 
ed room representative to  the 
tlve board, Mrs. Culberson 
bership chairman, explained 
the visitation campaign for this y 
will not be conducted as a coni 
as it was in previous years.' . >;

Principal A. L. Patrick in a lx 
talk, stated that each member sho 
read thoroughly the Object of 
association for the year.

"Some parents’ ’mi 
session’ is to  live for the bet term 
of their children," Mr. Patrick

Refreshments were served to 
Don Gburner. Raymond Brum 
C C Cocke I'll I H. b. UVely, M 
Cox. Harry Llpshy, J. D, Cobb. 
L. stallings V. W. McAartWur, J ' 
McDonald, H. E. Carlson, a. 
Applebay, O. B. Oree, C.' 8. Aus 
John Haynes, Alvte Shanks, IV. 
Lawrence John Sturgeon, W. 
York, J. W  Shelton Horace Ifc l
J. O. Myers, H. E. Johnson, K 
Lanham Mel Davis, J. W. Outh 
Earl Perkins. J. C. Hoy, E . f  
Brown J. I. Bradley, Teresa H  
phreys, Phelps 8am Irwin,
K. Stout: Misses Wilma Chapa 
Wilma Jarrell, Vida Cox, CSeo Sr 
grass Tidle Sessions, Florence Jd 
Hazel Wilson, Violet Durrett, Mll< 
Bishop Julia Giddens; Messrs. 1 
rick, Oscar Croton, John Spa 
and C. P. McWrtgnt

Honor Denwortfi Ml 
On 78th Birthday

DENWORTH, Oct. 5. — Prie 
and neighbors honored T. M..1N 
Ins on his 78th birthday with a 
prise dinner party at the Will 
home at noon Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins have If 
in Gray county 13 years. Mr. W 
ins has lived In Texas all his 
his family having come to the at 
81 years ago '

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins have n
children.

Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Blackerby 
children of Kellervllle were S
day dinner guests of Mr. and * 
A. L. Michael.

Mrs. C. Griffith ls Jn Holden* 
Okla., where she was called by 
condition of her brother, who 
seriously Injured while at work 
the oil fields near that place.

Mr. and Mrs. John 8aunder» 
Kellerville were guests In the IV 
Marshall home Sunday.

Garratt Allen left Saturday 
his home In Spearman. He has I 
here the past two weeks p|pn1 
his wheat.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Nelson 
tended a Hereford sale at the , 
Donald ranch near Amarillo Frf

The first skull of the so-ca 
Neanderthal Man was discovt
In 1856 In Germany.
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The Pagan 
l over  r e 
t u r n s  . .  . 
singing his 
heart-thrill
ing songs of 
the desert 
to an enrap
tured world!

Ram on N ova rro  
Lo la  Lane

See “Swing, Monkey, Swing.”

EINGHAMPTON, N. Y. Oct. 5 
UP)—Mary Plckford says she “may 
head a studio" in Hollywood.

Here to inspect a cosmetics fac
tory. Miss Plckford said she would 
leave for the west coast in about 
three weeks. She refused to elabo
rate on future plans but added that 
"this cooperative venture would 
have nothing but headliners."

HEADACHE
D u e to  C o n s tip a t io n

Relieve the cause of the trout 
T a k e  purely vegetable 
Draught. That's the sensible 
to treat any of the disagrees 
effects of constipation. H ie  
men and women get from 1 
Black-Draught ls truly refresh 

j  Try It! No mineral drugs, no 
thetic chemicals—just purely i 
table leaves and foots, tin 
ground.

b l a c k -
d r a u g h t

A GOOD LAXATIVE

“The
Sheik
Steps
Out”

— and ou t
steps them  
a ll—

with

miS t
Enjoy it More . .
Dress Correctly!

Make a coVnplete Saturday 
afternoon of It! Along wltl^ 
the pennants, bands and the 
megaphones, go these cas
ually smart shoes for sports 
wear. You will find them on 
every fifty yard line In ev
ery stadium this fall! We 
urge you to see our unusual 
selection.

Sport Shoes

2'95 — J '95
Gilbert’s

"Where Rhnes Are Cloeer to the Original Coat"



TUESBa T EVENING, OCTOBER 5, 1937 THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texai PAGE THREW

" 1*0111 ted" foxes are Imitations
of silver fox. Silver hairs are In
serted In the skin of a black fox 
to "point" It.

companies “rigged" «the market to 
mldwestem states in 1935 and 1936 
The publications are under indict
ment for publishing the prices.

1 ¿ :0  KILOCYCLES
THt HIGH FIDELITY VOtCI 

OF THE
PAMPA DAE. Y HEVE

PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION
(Continued Prom Page One)

captains comprised the court, with 
a Captain Espinosa acting as pros
ecutor. PITTSBURGH. Oct. 5 (/Pi—Stalf 

members of the Pitt News, Unlver-TUESDAY AFTERNOON 10 : JO—CENTURY NEWSCAST. The public was admitted to theSponsored by Charles Burton Serv- slty of Pittsburgh student news-courtroom3: IS— IN  THE SWING 
3:30—  H A W A II CALLS  
4 :0V—  THE HOI SE OF PETER MAC

GREGOR
4:15— THROUGH HOLLYW OOD LENS 
4:30— KriUTHERN CLUB 
5:00— CECIL AND  SA LLY

Presented ;>y Culberson-Small ¡ng 
Chevrolet Co.

S : 15— V ANDENBURG TRIO 
5:30— THE CRC IKK OF THE PO LL  

PARRO T
Presented by Scale’s Shoe Store. 

5:45— L A  NORA P R E V IE  
. Notes on present and cuminx at

tractions. News from Hollywood. 
6:00— C E N TI' KY NEWSCAST

Presented Jjy Harpp ton-Campbell 
Storage.

10:45— EH ANO ZEB 
10:.»5— M l SIC AL IN TE R I.I DK 
11:00— MELODIES OF V KSTERDAY

AND TODAY.
1I:I.V— BOB ANDREW S, P IA N IS T . t 
11:45— THE -NATION DANCES.

paper, returned to their posts to. 
day under an agreement settling 
tèmporarlly their strike against 
what they termed “ faculty censor
ship."

Faculty Advisor Robert X. Gra
ham said a proposal for the truce 
was made at a meeting of the 
publications committee -by Editor 
Leopold Koeberlein. whose resigna
tion precipitated the strike.

Action on Koeberlein s resignation 
in protest against faculty super, 
vision of the newspaper was delayed 
by the committee, Graham added.

As the prisoners sat on a bench 
in the middle of the courtroom, 
Dahl’s story was read—beginning 
with his going to 8ns in where h- 
contends he was promised $1500 
monthlv to fly for the Madrld- 
Valeneia government and ending 
with his capture by Insurgents.

Dahl related there were never 
more than five American pilots 
with the Madrld-Valencia 
and that there now was none. .

He said he Hew Russian planes.
Ills part in the trial ended when 

he was asked If he had anything 
more to say

" I  came only as instructor, not as 
pilot," he told the court which then 
took up the cases of the Russian 
prisoners.

Oeneralissimo Francisco Franco's 
military court probably will sen
tence the 28-year-old American to 
death but the insurgent' leader's 
previous response to the „supplica
tions of Dahl’s beautiful wife prom
ised to save him.

Insurgent Spain. Franco said, 
“does not need'' Dahl's life. Mrs. 
Dahl, waiting for. her husband in 
France, has been assured that ef
forts would be made to free him 
in a prisoner exchange with the 
Valencia government, despite the

AUSTIN, Oct. 5 OP) — Farmers 
made hay while the sun shone in 
Texas today, nearing the end of a 
season due to produce one of the 
laTgest crops of baled prairie grass. 
Johnson grass, alfalfa, sorghum and 
other types of this feed stuff in 
years.

The creaking presses were making 
their test journeys, barns were 
bulging with thé trim bales, and 
only the clean-up—baling the oat 
and wheat straw and the scattering 
patches and “second cuttings" re
mained.

The United States crop reporting 
board here estimated 948.000 tons 
of hay would be realized this year, 
compared to 815,000 produced last 
season.

The baling of hay In Texas Is, 
generally speaking, a rather ob
scure Industry. As a rule not over 
two or three “outfits” operate In each 
county during the season, but they 
turn out thousands of bales, much 
of which Is fed on the farm wher ' 
the baling is done and a large pro
portion stored in barns for the 
higher -price that comes with win
ter.

The "feeders,” “ tablers,” drivers 
of the cumbersome “bull rakes" and 
the lighter "buck rakes” that get 
the straw closest to the ground, and 
those who have one of -the toughest 
jobs o f all—“tying out," which con
sists of pushing wires through slots 
in wooden “blocks" and binding up 
the hay. begin their labors In the 
summer and work tlyough October 
—most of them at '‘two dollars a 
day an the work's sure hard."

The crop reporting board reports 
a good quality of hay is indicated 
this year, meaning it may reach 
"four-bits" or more a bale when 
winter's blasts send the cattleman 
to toAin to replenish feed stock.

Principal types of hay produced 
In Texas are Johnson grass, prairie 
grass In the coastal area and alfalfa 
in the Trans-Pecos region.

Receipts of the city during Sep
tember totaled nearly $3.500 above 
expenses, according to the operat
ing expense report submitted at 
the meeting of the city commis
sion last night.

Ibta l expense was $13.559.11, re
ceipts $16,870.78. Item In which 
the greatest sum was expended 
was water and sewer expense, $2,- 
162.69, with salaries In the same 
department second with $1,406.60. 
Health expenses were the lowest 
item, $11.90.

Water and sewer service ac
counted for the Dlggest receipts 
item, $13,826.09, with garbage sec
ond at $1,236.60. Liquor taxes pro
duced $837.50. Smallest revenue 
was the sale of some pipe fittings, 
$1.90, only a dime less than the 
sum derive from dog tax.

Bank balance was $35,856.69. of 
which $18,330.15 Is accountable to 
the Interest and sinking fund, 
followed by $7,196.39, water And 
weecnse Smallest r. under Item sh 
stwer. Smallest Item under cash 
cn hand classification was $62.90, 
library.

Taxes collected totaled $1,911.71 
for the period 1925-current. Cur
rent taxes collected were $800.46, 
tcpplng 1936 by more than a hun
dred dollars. 1935 taxes collected 
totaled $294.30.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
13:M—  R A Y  NOBLE’S ORCHESTRA 
12:13— STREET REPORTER 
12:1«— SONS OF THE SADDLE.

Muntvomery-Ward A Co. sti 
baml playing from third floor 

12:45— TH IS  RH YTH M IC  AGE.
I : « «—  ELECTROLUX NEWS.

Prmwntod by Thompson 
warn Company.

1:15— SKETCHES IN  MELODY.
1:30—  LIVESTOCK M AR K E T REPORTS. 
1 :S2—C LU B  ------------

Hard*

CABANA.
I 43— CUB REPORTERS
2.00— BOOK REVUE
2:38— M AY FOREM AN CARR.
2:15— LET'S  DANCE.
3:00— NEW S COM M ENTARY
3:1,5— IN THE SWING
3:3«— CONCERT HOUR
4:00— B IL L  AND HIS SONG ALBUM
4:15—T H E  BLACK GHOST
4:30— M ATtNEE M ELODY
5:00— CECIL AND S A L L Y

Presented by CvIberaon-SmalliWf 
Co. 6

3:15— SONS OF THE WEST 
5:46—  LA  NORA PKEVtJE 

No!i h un present and 
t ructions.

6:00— CENTURY NEW SCAST
Presented by Pampa Brake and 
Electric.

WEDNESDAY FORENOON 
0:30—  M ORNING DANCE PARADE. 
7:00— THE ROUND UP 
7:15— BR EAKFAST CONCERT 
7:45— O VERNIG H T NEWS.

Presented by Adkisson-ltaker Tire Come In today lor a scientific
eye check-up. I f  you find you 
do need glasses, you may choose 
from a complete selection of the 
latest modern styles and pay 
for them on easy terms at ab
solutely no extra cost.

8:00— THE TU NE  TEASERS.
8:30—JU ST ABOUT TIME.

Presented by Southwestern Pub
lic Service.

8:45— EDMONDSON’S LOST AND 
FOUND Bt BEAU.
PneaOnted by Edmondson's Dry 
Cleaners.

8:50— NEWS FOR WOMEN O NLY. 
9:00— SH O PPING  W ITH SUE.
9:30— M ERCHANTS CO-OP.

10:00— M USICAL JAMBOREE.

MADISON, Wis., Oct. 5 t/PI — 
Twelve jurymen from rural districts 
O' southern Wisconsin were ready 
today to hear evidence In the fed
eral government’s price-fixing coh- 

oil com-spiraev case against 23 
panles 46 individuals and three trad» 
publications,

j Three farmers two retired farmers, 
I r.nd a group of small to\yn business- 
1 metT comprised the Jury charged 
with weighing the fate of companies 
rtprisentlng billions in investments. 

| The government lias charged the 
| defendants violated the Sherman 
anti-trust act It contended the oil 

| raise and fix gasoline prices in 10

coming ut-

DR. A. J. BLACK
OPTOMETRIST 
Offices at The

D IA M O N D  SH O P
Phone 395. Convenient Terms

Spanisli cooking is often seasoned 
with olive oil.

DETROIT. Oct. 5 (A*)—Labor sought 
control of the Detroit city govern
ment today but was divided against 
itself in a hotl;ly contested municipal
ejection.

The Committee for Industrial Or
ganization backed one slate and the 
American Federation of Labor an
other.

Nominees will be chosen for may. 
or and nine council seats.

Election board officials prepared 
for a vote of 300.000 although 228,- 
971 in 1931 was the largest primary 
vote ever recorded here. The city 
has a total registration of 611.000.

Two candidates will be nominated 
for mayor and 18 for the council.

The C. I  O., mainly working thru 
the United Automobile Workers of 
America, has endorsed Patrick H. 
O'Brien, former Michigan attorney 
general, for mayor.

The American Federation of La
bor in Detroit lias endorsed Former 
Mayor John W. Smith for the may
oralty nomination.

Buy Now  

For ChristmasABOARD ROOSEVELT TRAIN EN 
ROUTE TO CHICAGO Oct 5 </P>— 
President Roosevelt convinced that 
the nation wants wage-hour and 
surolus crop control legislation as 
replacements for the NR A and AAA 
killed by the Supreme Court, travcl- 
ed~the last leg of a coast-to-coast 
tour today with what was reported 
to be another surprise speech.

His test public appearance of an 
8 000-mile train boat and motor trip 
was a date at Chicago. There, he 
was to dedicate the outer link bridge 
giving the Windy City a direct, high
speed north-south drive along Lake 
Vichigan.

"Tonight, at Cleveland, he will 
pause to speak briefly from his pri
vate car over a national radio hookup 
in the New York Herald-Triburi- 
Forum.

The "fresh" angles for his 31st 
speech of the trip were promised 
at Chicago. He was expected to toucli

DENVER. Oct.----  5 </P)—American
Federation of Labor leaders feared 
fireworks today when J. Warren 
Madden, chairman of the National 
Labor Relations Board, addressed 
the federation's annual convention.

Unless the delegates' good man
ners prevailed over their real fee!, 
ings, leaders said privately, Mad
den might get a taste of old fash
ioned platform heckling.
— The federation as a whole is ex
tremely angry at the board because 
of what It calls partiality to John 
L. Lewis' rebel C. I. O. in labor's 
big civil war.

The Boot and Shoe Workers' 
Union. In a resolution introduced 
yesterday, said the board had clear, 
ly shown by its general attitude and 
Its defense decisions that it "Ls act
ively supporting and upholding" 
the C. I. O. f

The same resolution called upon 
President Roosevelt, Congress and 
Secretary Perkins to disband the 
board and all its employes since 
the board's personnel is "selected, 
dictated, controlled and supervised 
- j  the C. I. O.”

William Green. A. F. of L. presi
dent, climaxed two long speeches 
against the C. I. O. yerterdaly by 
accusing Lewis of using the rebel 
organization to further his own am
bitions to be President of the 
United State s , __________________

THAT’S THE W ORD FOR THESE
Funeral services for Billie Jack 

Walker. 10, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Walker. McGalip court, will be 
conducted, at 3 Vclock tomorrow 
afternoon in Pentecostal church. 
Lefors, with Rev. Lillie Hamilton, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be 
in charge of Pampa Mortuary.

The child died early this morning 
in a local hospital. Survivors are 
the parents and grandmother, Mrs.
Mattie Myers of Pampacn peace either there or at Cleveland.

Uppn concluding his address at 
Chicago he had arranged to have 
luncheon at the home of Cardinal 
Mundelein Catholic archbishop whe 
lias frequently called on the chief 
executive at the White House and at 
Hyde Park. N Y.

Speaking before a huge crowd near 
his train at St. Paul last night, the 
President left no doubt that he was 
froigg to fight for a wage, hour and

«Among artists who were given on 
audition by Paul Whiteman the 
band leader...in Amarillo last night 
Were Miss Colleen. McMahan, c f 
Pampa.

Miss McMahan sang for tire “King j It ’ s Easy To Be Mistaken At out 
of Jazz," and, along with others 
who appeared for auditions, was 
highly praised for her talent.

Whiteman commended every one 
cf the performers and said that "the 
Panhandle has talent very fine taf- 
ent and snomo be very very proud."

Miss McMahan was a member- of 
Tampa High .school cast which won 
the state one-act £>l«y championship 
last winter. <D

The . bride's immediate tamil. 
,hculd not give showers in her hon

Stomach sufferers should learn the 
truth about ULCERS, GAS, ACID, 
INDIGESTION, belching, heartburn, 
constipation, etc., due to excess acid. 
FREE DOGA tiooKlet contains t'arfcv 
of interest. Theflth edition, justoff the 
press, may prove your first step to hap
py stoin ach com fort! Clip this to remind 
you to ask for the UDGA Booklet a '

Diam ond Shop

regulation measure to take the place | 
ot the "cornerstones" he said the j 
Supreme Court had destroyed.

That he may call a special session I 
in November to hasten action was [ 
intimated in an earlier address at 
Grand Forks N D.. but official: ' 
said he still maintained an “open ■ 
mind" on. this.

"As in the case of farm legisla
tion," he asserted at St. Paul, "a 
wages and hour and child labor tew 
will undoubtedly accomplish two 
great purposes^ first, an increase in 
employment arid secondly, an in
crease in the total of the nation's 
income.”

you
Use of bride's three initials in 

accepted commonly as the correct 
mantlng for .trousseau linen.

ring* o f more luxurious 
beauty And genuine high 
quality offered at such 
flaring low prices on 
such easy credit terms.

checks

Malaria
In S days

C o ld s
first day

Headache, 5° minutes 

•World’ s Best Uniment

M adelet, c <!fcrroll starring 
in “ The Prisoner o f Zenda”

I.(quid. Tablets 
Salve. Noae Drops 

Try -Rub My-TIsm

STATEM E NT OF THE O W NERSHII . 
M ANAGEM ENT. C IRCU LATIO N  ETC.. 
REQUIRED BY THE ACTS OF CON
GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912. AND
MARCH 3. 1933 . ..
O f Pampa Daily News, published daily 
except Saturday, and Sunday, at Pampa, 
Texas, for October l, 1937.
STATE  OF TEXAS.

County o f Gray. ss. , ,
Before mo, a notary public in and for 

the State and county aforesaid, personally 
RDDc-arcd Jas. E. Lyons who. having

WASHINGTON. Oct. 5 i/p>—Gov
ernment housing officials, as proud 
of their low-rent dwellings as any 
young bride, said today they would 
welcome a chance to show the Duke 
of Windsor how the United States 
has tackled the housing problem.

The Duke, accompanied by his 
American-born Duchess, is expected 
to leave Paris soon for a study of 
housing and labor conditions in 
Germany and this country.

From Stewart McDonald, federal 
housing administrator, came a 
statement that “we will give all 
cooperation and will make available 
to the Duke and Duchess all facili
ties of the FHA.”

McDonald expressed the view 
Windsor might be interested In see
ing several large-scale housing.proj
ects In the Washington area. These 
were financed by private enterprise 
in conjutction with the FHA.

CAROLINE *6 7 60
B a i  A W E E K APOLLO » 5 0 .*

f t  4  w e e k

Massive solid gold mounting 
set with a fine diamond.

TREASURE$3 7 W
7S*A W EEK .

Exquisitely fashioned ! 5
glorious diamonds set in 
solid gold.

RAMONA '100
ify. A W EEK

A glorious creation with large center 
-diamond and 4 side diamonds. Regal splendor ! Large cen< 

tetr diamond . . .  8 side 
diamonds . . . solid goldthe reverse o f this form, to-w»t:
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Exquisitely fashioned 
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•T'HE last word in tun
ing—these twin fea

tures. The new Admiral 
dial is TILTED at the 
perfect angle for quick, 
easy reading—standing 
or sitting. With the 
electric TOUCH-O- 
MATIC control you just 
press a button and in 
comes a station as quick 
and simple as switch
ing on an electric light.
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iffdy round style 
urate link brace-

Smartly styled case 
dependable move

ment.

CORRECTION
In a story printed in Sunday's 

NEWS, it was erroneously stated 
that a large portion of Gray County s 
foil was not adaptible for growing 
feed crops, as the reason for few 
trench silos being built. The state
ment was incorrect.

HELBR0S A N D R E R  60
handsome new mo- i f  A 

I guaranteed de- b  O

1930 ELGIN * 3 9
Fgmcus Elgin no. u- 1. .
racy and depcndabil- /• A
ity, in this new model

BULOVA S E N A T O R IA  is
“ r U S 1“"  -""Tr. Ä 7 M  w 7 e \

11 AND 16 TUBE MODELS IN 
Luxurious WALNUT CONSOLES

Admiral Radio* 0 
be purchased lor 
little as

$300«
^DOWM 

12 Month*
To Pay

Twenty-five Admiral Model* to choose from! S to 16 tube* 
AC-DC and battery operated . • . table and armchair mod 
tuning" consoles .. . priced from $19.95 and up.

'Choice R o o m — *
»onhle Red o r  T u l a «  |2.SO

SINGLE or DOUBLE
G U A R A N T R R D  R A T E S —  

N O N E  H I G H E R  
N o  RiirycnlnlnjE nt the D eak !  

A L I .  O U T S I D E  ROOMS— A l l  will 
tub  o r  tuh nnd s h o w e r  b aths .  All 
n e w  Inne reo l l  A i r  V e n t  Senlj  
M att resses .

G A R  A R E — M O D E R N  
2 4 - IT on r Serv ice  0 C -
lm  a i d  O a t ...............................6 v v

A I  I t - C O N D I T I O N  E D
•  COFFEE SHOP •

Mayfair Hotel

Unsurpassed radio performance Tune* 
American and foreign stations, police, ama
teur, aviation, ships at *«ra. Auditorium dy
namic speaker gives rich, high fidelity tone.

Lead in g  C red it J ew e le rs  in Pam pa Since 1926 

O f f ic e  o f

D r. A .  J . B la c k , O p to m e tr is t
103 North  C u yler Phone 395

Hand carvpd cameo 
fine diamond 

gold.'

Lovely solid gold mount* 
gig,- genuine diamond.

W H I T E ’ S A U T O  S T O R EROSS AT ST. PAUL
DALLAS 106 Sodth C u y le r Phone 840

TW O GUESTS —  ONE PRICE
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ther excessively aggressive, or with
drawn and morbid personalities.

The most unfortunate aspect of 
this problem Is that many children 
who could be spared all thees hard
ships are allowed to grow up cross
eyed. Their parents either do not 
know that in many instances the

can be treated effectively,
or they labor u n derlie  false belief 
that the child will outgrow its eye 
condition.

In such misunderstanding, they al
low the time to pass in which cor
rective treatment can most effec
tively be given.

>w.iin i 'f.ij'.tt .■ cM a t' m*
“I mack oul that check for only You forgot to

allow me a nickel for a ginger ale bottle ^returned.”

INt/esTKïATIOrt

S C ]  P U B L IC

r/// f o *  c e n w e .

]\l M V *°£!N!rn
I  e x a r e P A f )
J fi

c a Ì S c

P a m p a  D a i ly  N e w s

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
Fire Prevention Week is here. What are you 

going to do about it?
I f  you are short-sighted, you will do noth

ing. I f  you have any interest in protecting 
your property and your family's lives, you will 
use Fire Prevention Week as an occasion for 
taking the simple, essential measures that us
ually suffice to make homes and places of 
business safe from the most common and 
dangerous fire hazards.

Fire Prevention Week is not designed to sell 
anything. It is designed to serve—̂  to conserve 
—to protect. During the Week insurance com
panies. civic bodies, fire experts and public 
officials will use the radio, newspapers, dis
plays and printed literature in an effort to 
make you think and to make you act.

In the average home grave hazards exist 
of which the owner knows nothing. Ignor
ance, as well as carelessness, is a prolific 
source of destructive fire.

The simplest and most easily corrected cau
ses are responsible for the great bulk of fires 
in dwellings A  slight fault in a heating plant 
may devastate a home. Accumulations of pa
pers. clothes, furniture and other odds and 
«ends require only a spark to burst into flame, 
improperly stored fluids such as gasoline, ben
zine and kerosene are a constant menace. 
Amateur repairs of electric appliances and 
light eords cause millions of dollars’ Io b s  an
nually. Paint or oil-soaked rags are often the 
cause of spontaneous combustion. An improp
erly protected hot electric iron, or cigarette 
ashes invite fires.

It costs you nothing to eliminate these haz
ards, and takes little time. That small e f
fort may save you thousands of dollars— 
and infinitely more important, save a life. 
Fire Prevention Week was inaugurated to 
serve you. Make the most of it.

HOME PROBLEM IN CRIME
Juvenile crime Is usually blamed on thriller 

movies, magazines and novels. Usually this 
sounds a little less than convincing—for mil
lions of boys have been exposed to such In
fluences. year after year, without having their 
characters undermined.

But there does seem to be something In it, 
in the case of the 12-year-old Toledo boy who 
«hot hifr school teacher According to all 
counts, this lad was steeped to the gills In the 
flamboyant lore of the underworld. Notes scrib
bled before the shooting leave little doubt 
that the youngster was dramatizing himself as 
a bold, bad gunman like those of screen, radio 
and magazine.

This being admitted, what Is the answer— 
to remove all reference to crime from those 
media of entertainment? Perhaps—though that 
would be a trifle drastic. Problems like this 
are, after all. chiefly for individual parents. A 
father and mother can, If they will, see that 
their child retains his balance, even If he Is 
getting a strong dose of two-gun melodrama.

W ash ing ton  L e tte r
WASHINGTON—The brilliant, biting style 

of examination of witnesses that made Hugo 
Black, the senator, famous and feared, prob
ably will find little outlet in the Supreme 
Court.

Even before the Klan issue arose, veteran 
hands around the court predicted that the 
elder Justices would make short work of ai.y 
efforts by the vigorous ex-senator to tangle 
attorneys In their own tales.

Black was relentless in examining recalcit
rant witnesses' before senate committees. Cor
poration executives who had survived hours 
of cross-examination In court with superb 
calm were reduced to wild-eyed bewilderment 
under the fire of Senator Black and his col
leagues on the lobby Investigating committee.

In court, witnesses are protected by their 
counsel and by certain rules of decorum. But 
in a senate committee all bars are down and 
the witness is at the mercy of senators who 
act as judge, prosecuting attorney and Jury. 
They make their own rules of procedure as 
they go and show little mercy when in pur
suit of evidence to support the legislation for 
which they are drumming.

It was in that field, and in his earlier ex
perience as police Judge and prosecuting attor
ney. that Black learned the art that made 
him the most savage examiner since the late 
8enator Walsh of Montana, who conducted 
the Tea-pot Dome Investigation.

Yet when the Justice begins his work on 
the court his field for examination will be 
hemmed in on a dozen fronts. First off, he 
won’t be examining witnesses. He will be 
examining skilled attorneys. He will not be 
searching witnesses for facts, but will be ques
tioning attorneys about points of law. For 
in the Supreme Court there is little digging 
out of bare facts. Facts of the case all must 
have been determined in the lower court«. TTie 
Supreme Court, save in rare Instance's, deals 
only with how the law applies to the facts.

It  is true that attorneys are' occasionally 
subjected to gruelling examination by members 
o f the court. But often a member of the 
court wlU come to the rescue or an attorney 
being picked to bits by another member.

Justice Brandéis delights in pulling bele-

Texs Topics S o m e b o d y  O u g h t  to  C o m p ile  S ta tis tics  on Th is
W e’re planning to take this up with C. P. 

of Pampa, who recently returned 
a trip to England . . . We have Just 

learned that Americans who go to London 
are forced to change their style of eating—or 
■be stared at as curiosities . . . For Britons at 
the dinner table are a nation of southpaws— 
very energetic southpaws . . . Everybody eats 
with his left hand—there’s no awkward
changing over from left to right after cutting 
one’s meat.

*  *  *
But the first thing goggle-eyed Yankees 

learn is that the knife is more than an in
strument for cutting food. . . .Give an Eng
lishman a knife and fork and you'll see some 
of the fanciest manipulations ever perform
ed outside of a billiard room . . .  He starts 
as an American does—fork in left hand, knife 
in right. But from there on. all rules are off. 

*  *  *
Your Englishman firmly stabs the meat 

with his fork. Then does he lift it to his 
mouth and start chewing? He does not. He 
scurries about the plate. No waste action 
here. I t  must be a full load—and a varied 
one—before an Englishman will exert the en
ergy to raise it to his jaws . . . It's here 
that his knife gets its extra workout. Around 
the plate go knife and fork, stopping for a 
little cabbage here, a Tew potatoes there, and 
a bite of whatever else happens to be on the 
circuit. All of this is firmly mashed on the 
back of the fork with the aid of the knife. 
Yes, the back of the fork. I t  holds more than 
the front, you know.

★  *  *

So, after meat, cabbage, potatoes and so 
on have been piled on the fork, the English
man raises his strong left arm, ducks his
head to meet the oncoming shovelful—and 
fills his mouth . . .  A  marvelous shortcut. . . 
But an Englishman needs a shortcut when 
you consider the size o f his meals. Dinners o f
ten consist of separate fish and separate
game courses. In addition to the usual soup,
meat, pots toes, salad, etc.-----

*  *  *
A  Briton often has finished six courses by 

the time he gets to coffee or tea—which by 
the way, costs extra at most public eating 
places in London. Often extra, too, are bread 
and butter. The butter comes in either round 
or scroll-shaped pads—never square as in 
America , . . Apparently no one drinks water 
—or wawtuh, as the English say—for it's 
served only on request. Napkins, too, are a re
quest item in many eateries.

k  k  k
Perhaps Pampa's Mr. Buckler, having Just 

returned with all this fresh in mind, will be 
kind enough to drop a line and add or sub
tract to or from what has just been said 
here. . . Personally we’d have much trouble 
with that water service . . .  I t  has become vit
ally necessary that we have at least a half
gallon of water to wash down the average
sized meal.

*  ★  ★

customed to printing: “Died with belief if 
God." But under a new Nazi decree the phrase 
must read: “ Died with belief in Adolf Hit
ler" or “Died with belief in the future of 
Germany" or “Died with belief in his fue
hrer . . . The retired dirigible Graf Zeppelin 
is vastly more profitable as a curiosity than 
it was In the trans-Atlantic service. On exhi
bition at Frankfort-on-the-Main, the huge 
eraft has attracted 200,000 visitors in five 
weeks. Each visitor pays 20 cents admission 
fee.

♦  *  *
The Italian government has reported 987 

of its soldiers killed in the Spanish revolut
ion, with 3.670 wounded and 250 missing in 
action . . . Charles Pfeifer, Jr.. 20 year-old 
Wichita Falls newsboy, with his leg in a cast, 
hitch-hiked 350 miles to Austin, to thank 
Gov. Allred for getting him hospitalization 
from the Vocational Rehabilitation Depart
ment.

Y este ryea r In Pam pa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Work on the new Methodist church was 
beginning, the Rev. Tom W. Brabham, pas
tor announced. W. Mullinax. local contractor, 
was chosen to superintend the construct
ion which was to cost (55.000.

k  k  k
A committee system of accomplishing all 

that Rotary stands for was planned by the 
local organization. The chairman of each com
mittee and his assistants were elected by the 
board of directors.

k k  k
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Mayor W. A. Bratton was authorized by 
the city commissioners to sign, and later did 
sign a lease for the water system In the Tal
ley addition.

k  k  k
Borger's Alamo stadium was being enlarged 

for the Borger-Pampa football game. Bor
ger's football-mad fans were looking toward
a victory, while the Harvesters were crip
pled with inellgiblltles and Injuries.

aguered attorneys out of the claws of some of 
the conservative members of the court. I f  he 
feels that an attorney Is being led Into an 
unfair position through questioning by one of 
the Justices, he will say .unhesitatingly:

" I f  I  were counsel, I  should not answer that 
question.’’

Or one Justice may take a more direct 
course by shooting the answer straight back 
at the Justice who asked the question.

New Black comes to the court skilled as an 
examiner after facts. But even his best fri
ends would not say he is so quick on the 
trigger in law as his veteran colleagues. And 
court observers suspect the elderly Justices will 
be laying for him if he seems to get out of 
bounds.

M a n  A b o u t  
M a n h a tta n
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK — Sometimes the 
thought of living in New York can 
be terrifying. There was that girl 
on 96th street who found it so, and 
she took the easiest way out. For 
two hours the police worked over her 
with a pulmotor, but they were too 
late. „

It  Is not the mere fact of death 
that Is distressing. It  Is the wholly 
unwarranted conditions which drove 
her to it. She was 22 and had dark 
hair. They found an empty peanut- 
butter Jar in her room, and an empty 
cracker box. She had two copper 
pennies in her pocketbook. The cor
oner said she died by suicide, and 
that was true-enough, but It might 
Just as easily have been hunger 
and fear. I t  would have been accur
ate. It  Is said that she tried to tele
phone a friend Just an hour or so be
fore she died. The telephone operat
ors traced the call. But the friend 
wasn’t there, so she went back to 
her room and carefully locked the 
d oo r ........... ■

Later the friend, a young woman 
whom she had known in her home 
town, was overwhelemed at the news 
and collapsed “Oh. if I  had only 
been here,” she moaned over and 
over. “ I f  I  had only been here when 
she called.”

The real Irony of the incident was 
that this young woman had no In
tentions of being away at all. It  Just 
happened that on Impulse, she step
ped around the corner to a circulat
ing library. She was only gone a 
minute. But. as you know, a minute 
so often can mean an eternity.

New York put a good face on the 
matter of indulging the Legion
naires. Of course this indulgence 
wasn't wholly altruistic. Still, there 
must have been some aggravating 
times—when the boys got off little 
playful pranks on the unsuspecting 
townsfolk . . . As< for instance, that 
stout fella at the Roosevelt whose 
room was on the 11th or 12th floor.

Fortified by 20 or 30 bottles of 
beer (most of it still In the bottle), 
he had a fine time sitting In the 
window and calling felicitations to 
the passersby . . . "Hi ’ya, Pal, have 
a little drink?" he'd say. Then, as they 
looked up, a pitcher of beer would 
shower down upon them.

It Is a fairly easy task to gauge 
the art mood of New York. One has 
to stroll by the galleries to see which 
way the wind is blowing. For a while 
it was clipper ships, with whole gal
leries given over to the white blos
somed racers of the sea.

Then portraiture had its vogue— 
hard, severe old gentlemen sitting 
in tall straight-back oak chairs, and 
fragile old ladies peeping furtively 
out from under sunbonnets.

Now landscapes seem to be the 
thing . . .  At least the canvases in 
most of the Fifth Avenue windows 
indicate as much. There are ponds 
with water lilies, and whdle fields 
knee-deep In tangled flowers, and 
mountain ranges tinted with the 
faint rays of October suns.

Tomorrow it will be something 
else, hunting prints perhaps, or may
be scrambled eggs No one can tell 
till tomorrow gets here.

CAT-FOOTED
VINCENNES. Ind. (/Ph-Police to

day nominated yeggs who carried 
away a 3,200-pound safe as the 
world's most light-footed burglars. 
The thieves took the safe, which 
contained several hundred dollars, 
from a tire service store a block 
from police headquarters. The city's 
telephone exchange Is above the store 
but operators said they heard no 
suspicious noises

Tile double hull type of subma
rine is sometimes called “submer
sible".

People You 
Know

By ARCHER F U LLH iG m
In years she has been an old 

woman for a decade, but she 
has clung tenaciously to the 

youthful outlook, the customs 
and habits of her youth which 
~ must have been fsjt, "happy, 

glorious, and she has always ap
peared much younger than she 

she really Is. She has held her 
head high and her back straight, 

and she has few of those ges
tures which make young people 

look old, and old people look 
aged. She has young Ideas and 

she Is lnteersted In youth and 
the doings of youth. She has 

had certain fixed habits all of 
her life, and she has religiously

followed those customs which 
which she adopted soon after 

her marriage, except when highly 
unusual, tragic or similar cir

cumstances prevailed . . . Death, 
disaster, absence from home 

could disrupt the ordered regime 
of her life, but few other 

things. She washed the week's 
laundry regularly on Friday 

mornings. She got up at six 
o’clock and had the washing 

on the line by eight. Whether 
there was one or ten for dinner, 

she cooked dinner, and though 
she might have been able to 

hire help, she preferred to do 
her own work. It  was proof of 

her youth, of her scorn of age.
Well, last week she calmly an- 

nouheed she believed she would 
not wash on Friday morning, 

and she waited a full minute be
fore she said, as an after

thought, that she believed she 
would not cook lunch that day, 

and that they would eat up town.

H o w s  Y o u r
H e a lth ?

By IAGO GALDSTON. MD.
Cross-Eyed Superstition

Of course, the common supersti
tion that one cannot trust a cross
eyed Individual is sheer nonsense 
But even so, what gave rise to this 
superstition?

Two explanations come to mind. 
One centers around the fact that 
we often Judge the earnestness, in
tention and truthfulness of an indi
vidual by what we gather from his 
facial expressions.

Tiie eyes are often called the win
dows of the soul. Looking one in the 
eye is usually considered a check 
on an individual's earnestness.

Theatrical or fiction villains are 
frequently one-eyed. The Cyclops 
were notorious for their malice, as 
Homer shows in the Odyssey. -

Of course, mankind in general dis
trusts. and in Its primitive reactions 
Is antagonistic to, the deviate, the 
one who diverges from the normal.

The other explanation that comes 
to mind centers about the psycho
logic reactions of the croes-eyed in
dividual to his disability.

Alfred Adler based much of his in
dividual psychology on what he 
termed organ Inferiority.” He 
taught, and experience proves his 
teachings, that Individuals defective 
In some organ or respect, tend to 
compensate and over-compensate for 
their disability.

Possibly the marked aggressiveness 
and the uncommon patterns of at
tack and defense developed by many 
cross-eyed Individuals, aroused the 
common man's uncritical suspicion 
and distrust. ____ !------

Our studies of cross-eyed children 
show many of them to be of the 
nervous, sensitive, shy type. When 
exposed, as many of them must be, 
to ridicule, teasing and thoughtless 
abuse at the hands of their play
mates, they are likely to become el-

A ro u n d
H o llyw o o d
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—Those who won't 
be happy until they decide who's 
best in "Stage Door”—meaning K. 
Hepburn or G. Rogers—had better 
stay away. Likewise; those who in
sist on literal screen translations of 
stage hits. But they’ll be the losers 
In entertainment if they do stay 
away. The new Gregory LaCava- 
directed film belongs on even the 
most conservative of “must” lists.

Humerous, dramatic, tragic, satir
ical, 'Stage Door Is a large slice of 
theatrical boarding house life. Girls 
from everywhere register there and 
pursue their nearly hopeless Job of

Popular R eferendum  
O n  W a r Declaration  
T o  be Congress Issue

cfasniKgTne theater. I t  4a futile but
inevitable, this life as long as 
stage-struck girls continue to grow 
up and come to the city.

“Stage Door” takes up, specifically, 
the story of Terry Randall (Miss 
Hepburn), who Is unlike the other 
victims of footlights fever in that she 
is wealthy. Her father, to "cure” her, 
angels a play on condition that she 
be starred. Innoncent of the plot. 
Terry is rehearsing woodenly and 
terribly, and Tony Powell (Adolphe 
Menjou« as the producer is in des
pair, Opening night Kay Hamilton 
(Andrea Leeds), a little actress who 
might have had the part but for Ter
ry Randall, commits suicide. Jean' 
Maitland (Miss Rogers), a tough lit
tle chorine feuding with Terry, 
brings the news before the opening 
curtain. Shocked and torn emotion
ally Terry goes on for a great per
formance. And life goes on at the 
boarding house, the girls wisecrack
ing to hide their economic fears, 
elating over one-ilne parts, hoping 
against hope.

Both Hepburn and' Rogers are 
splendid the former recapturing the 
mood of her ' Morning Glory,” the 
latter establishing her right to be 
considered seriously as a dramatic 
actress. Surprise sensation in the cast 
is Andrea Leeds, until recently a 
college girl with minor film work 
behind her. As the articstlc, sensitive 
Kay. the girl delivers a performance, 
beauty and personality that stamp 
her Indubitably as star material.

"Music for Madame” is another 
pleasant outgrowth of the association 
of Jesse Lasky, producer, and Nino 
Martini, singing star. The story 
brings Martini to Hollywood seeking 
fame as a singer, with Joan Fontaine 
cast as an extra girl striving for 
recognition as a composer. There’s a 
Jewel robbery, which leads to ro
mantic complications for*Nino and 
Joan, but the happy ending is on 
tap.

Joan, in her first big lead, again 
indicates that sister Olivia de Havll- 
land may have trouble keeping the 
first movie honors to herself in the 
family.

“This Way Please” belongs in the 
take-it-or-leave-it department. It 
isn’t very good but It isn’t very bad. 
It has Buddy Rogers playing an 
orchestra leader in a movie house, 
with Betty arable very nice as the 
usherette who falls in love with him. 
Also present and contributing are 
Mary Livingston (Mrs. Jack Benny), 
Ned Sparks, Jim and Marian Jordan 
(Fibber McGee and Molly), and, 
most effectively, Rufe Davis.

who
ships are 
eyed. Their 
know **—*

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
Pampa Daily NEWS 

Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 — The 

question whether a popular referen
dum shall be required to take this 
country into war will almost cer
tainly be a major issue on the floors 
of Congress within the next few 
months.

Last May, as reported in these dis
patches, Congressman Louis Ludlow 
of Indiana had gathered 100 signa
tures for a peition to discharge from 
thq House Judiciary committee his 
resolution for a constitutional 
amendment which would require that 
the people vote on any proposed 
declaration of war.

Today he has 185 such signatures. 
This means that the proposed 
amendment, assuming Ludlow is cor
rect In his assurance that he has 
sight to make up the necessary 218, 
will come before the House by Feb»- 
ruary or March.

Subsequent processes of adding It 
to the Constitution would include 
passage by two-thirds vote in Senate 
and House and ratification by three- 
feurths of the states. House passage 
would require 290 votes' if all mem
bers were on hand.

Heavy drive will be placed behind 
the proposal. A  national committee 
of veteran, church, farmer, labor, war 
mother and other leaders is being 
formed to lend weight. Proponents 
think they can mow down opposi
tion by insisting that America must 
not be asked to ' l i v e  the world for 
democracy” ag'ain without some 
democratic process for deciding whe
ther the American section of democ
racy is interested.

'Ludlow's amendment would apply 
in case the United States or its ter
ritory were invaded and any of its 
citizens killed. But otherwise, in case 
of threatened trouble, no war could 
be declared unless a majority of 
citizens voted aye on the question: 
“Shall the United States declare war 
on— ?”

WPA Lists Increasing
WPA rolls have hit bottom for the 

current year and, are now expected 
to increase from month to month.

Number of persons employed 
shrank from this year’s peak of 2,- 
145.000 in February to 1.455 000 in 
mid-September, There were still 2.- 
000,000 W PA workers at the' end of

B ook A  “D ay
—By BRUCE CATTON

Charlie May Simon makes no pre
tense that her novel. "The Share- 
Cropper” (Dutton: $2.50), Is the 
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin” of the modern 
South; but certainly here is one of 
the most penetrating pictures of 
the exploited worker to come from 
any writer.

The story at Bill Rradley shnre-
cropper, with its backdrop of heart
ache, social injustice and 10 per 
cent interest, will not read well, 
perhaps, below the Mason and 
Dixon line, but Mrs. Simon has 
endeavored to hold th " middle 
course.

Simply, effectively, Bill Bradley 
trudges through her story, going 
behind a little this year, making a 
very few dollars next, subsisting for 
the most part on commeal and sor
ghum when the days are leanest. 
Most of the time he’s In debt to the 
commissary and somehow the land
lord outflgures Bill every time.

Yet the tragedy of Bradley and 
his family repeats itself year after 
year. And somehow you feel there 
are a great many Bill Bradleys in 
the land. Who is to blame for this 
vicious system. Mrs. Simon does not 
indicate. Neither does she defend 
Bill. You recognize that there are 
good landlords and bad, poor share
croppers and good.

The*point is that here is a vicious 
system to which whole families are 
bgm and from which anything 
on which to escape.

So you lay down ‘The Share- 
Cropper" finally with a feeling com
mingled of regret and depression. 
—P. G. F. " v

May and most of those dropped 
that date were taken off be* 
Congress limited W PA approi • 
tlons to (1,500,000.000.

The extent to which persons 
be added to the rolls as cold Ve 
er goes on is uncertain and depi. 
according to unofficial advices, li < 
ly on the extent to which bus 
continues to recover and expand 
vate employment.

Congress provided that the 
propriatlon be divided in twelve 
but gave no directions as to 
much money should be spenMr 
given month. The drastic sur n 
slash In the rolls was meant to a 
enough funds for winter and sg „ 
assuming business continued U , 

-prove. W PA may or may not be 
at Capitol Hill for more beforq, 
fiscal year is out.

C ran ium  
C rackers

1. True or false:
a. An eclipse of the sun

when the sun passes betwqer 
moon and the earth. '

b. Lamaism, a form of Budd 
is the religion of many peop 
Tibet.

c. Mark Twain’s real name 
Samuel Clemens.

d. In  1923 Warren G. Ha 
succeeded to the presidency 
the death of Calvin Coolidge.
• e. Swingtime music is polyp 
Jazz.

2. Give two meanings of 
the following words:

novel crane squash 
palm stem

3. I f  you know the states 
their capitals, you'll see some 
here:

Springfield, Indiana. .
Phoenix. New Mexico.
Pierre, North Dakota.
Madison. Minnesota.
Concord, New Hampshire.

4. Watch out for this. How 
days apart are Sunday und Tl 
day?

5. Sunsan Brown was talkir 
John Jones. Said Susan: “ Is: 
peculiar that we have the 
four grandparents and yet eut 
ents are not the same, as Is ob 
from our names?” Explain.

(Answers on Classified Pag«

S o  T h e y  Say
Nobody but a lunatic would 

war now.
— L O R D  MOTTI8TONE, n ( 

British politician.

I was plenty scared when I  g 
into the fog and couldn't tell wh 
I  was going up or down.

-car~ AL MING ALONE, news
man after his flight Into  ̂
stratophere with balloons.

The worst thing about the I 
was not the danger or the f 
It  was the hordes upon hgrd 
Chinese coolies without foot 

„ shelter, maddened with fear 
—CARL CROW, refugee 

China.

Even today the dangers th 
enlng religious and civil society , 
no less grave than In the

—pope  pr

Warnings to economize are : 
popular. To spend Is pleas t 
than to save and the plac^,, 
spend money always are more : 
erous than those which hav 
provide money.

—DR. HJALMER SCHACI

LOYALTY
PITTSBURG (Jfh-Mlss Reka 

rens favored the union and 
rates, too. she said, but she cl 
her restaurant after 13 waltr 
had-demanded higher pay. Out 
between two flags, she posted 
sign: "100 per cent American- 
Union now and forever.”

S id e  G lan ces By George Clai
tel
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the Green river here while 
awaited a ferry here last nig 

The dead were Mrs. R om a  
Oates, her two sons, Harold, 
and Dan O. Cates, Jr.. 12, and 
Margaret White, 19, all of Bui 
vllle. Ky.

and paroles. The beard extended
clemency to only three of 274 appli
cants for parole In September, he 
said.

In hand.“ But, he added, "we are 
taking no chances.” ''

Approximately 3.000 Inmates 
were locked In their cells "until 
the strike ends.” Others—about 400 
—were permitted out of cells to 
do necessary tasks. »

Warden Ragen attributed the 
hunger strike to resentment ag
ainst the state board of pardon

I M o v ie  Scrapbook
Tradem ark  lteffiatered U. 8. Patent Office.

HOLLYWOOD FRANCES JOEL
R o m a n c e s  d e e  m c c r e a

CAR ROLLS DOWN HILL 
AVI) FOUR PERSONS DROWN

ROCKPORT. Ky., Oct. 5 <j4V- 
Four persons were drowned when 
their car rolled down a hill and into

STOCK MARKET
NEW  YORK. Oct. 6 (A P I 

rtock. toppled to new low *. 
the year or longer in today i 
many loeing 1 to 7 point, and 
much «  IS or »  at the worst

Broker, pointed to a comb 
depmoinx influence, a» contri 
the frenh relapse.

The li»t broke early follovm 
the Preside nf.. final Important 
hi. western tour at Chicago w<

CINCINNATI, OcU 5 (A P I— 
The Protestant Episcopal church 
In the United States approached 
today an important decision on 
the creation of a primate, com
parable to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury In the Parent Church 
of England

This proposal, promoted largely 
by dissatisfaction over the over
lapping of duties In the present 
dual church leadership, developed 
as perhaps the most vital busi
ness of Its 52nd triennial general 
convention, opening tona» row.

At the same time an authoritat
ive soùrce said that reelection of 
the Rt. Rev. James Dewolf Perry, 
presiding bishop for the last seven 
years, may hinge upon the con
vention's verdict on the proposal to 
set up a primate, or archbishop.

I f  the convention, -which Is the 
church's supreme legislative body, 
sets up the office of archbishop, 
several members of "he house of 
bishops may seek the position. I f  
the presiding bishop's status is 
not changed. Bishop Perry, who also 
heads the Diocese uf Rhode Is
land. is considered likely to be re
elected for another six-year term, 
this source declared.

Black Is a suitable color for 
in .most offices.

i T h e y
LIVED

A&LflCK
AÖWT

IN
RkSADENA 
Bu t  NEVER 

M ET  
THERE.

se dropped 
:en o ff bee 
1TPA appro] ■ Authorization was granted Mayor 

W. A. Bratton to sign «• contract 
for the city to purchase a sewer 
Hite that is to be constructed In 
the alley between Wells and 
Dwight street, In an order passed 
at the meeting of the city com
mission last night.

The order was subject to a half- 
dozen conditions: the sewer linra 
which is to be built by the John 
E. Hill Lumber company. Is to be 
constructed under the supervision 
of the city engineer.

The sewer line Is to have sew
er connections each 100 lineal 
feet: the Job Is to be approved by 
the city; purchase price Is not to 
exceed 9800; the city is to fur-

ich persons 
i as cold Ve 
tin and depi. 
>1 advices, li < 
which bus r 

and expand

a rm or nation, ana . .n ™  ----
loving rountri.-» to join in a combined 
effort to » t o r e  tranquility. It wa. noted 
he referred to 'the pre.ent reign o f ter
ror and mtrnatinfist s t™ d
declared that, wfclle the '-oited Stale 
i ,  determined to atay out o f war. it wi 1 
■•not remain, a lo o f  from e ffo rt, to op- 
nose treaty violation#. ,

Steels led the backslide, with copper- 
and miscellaneous issues in the »">• 
suoDort aa appeared brought a slowint. 
of the ticker tape. Quotation, were not 
far from their low. of the session

Mao acting luRcd 
h im  -f r o m  u . ä c . c l a s s 
r o o m s , a m a t e u r  s t a g e  .

I that the 
d in twelve 
ions os to 
be spent Ir
drastic sun ii 
meant to *  a' 
nter and sp 
ontinued tc ¡. 
may not be >.» 
more befon *

the sun o 
es betwçer

m of Budd 
many peop TULSA. Okla . Oct. 5 UP)—A de

crease of 21,625 barrel sd laylin 
crease of 21,625 barrels daily in the 
United States' output of crude oil 
during the week ending Oct. 2 was 
reported today by the Oil and Oas 
Journal. It brought the daily average 
down to 3,645.476 barrels daily.

Oklahoma production declined 19.- 
275 barrels dally to 581,175. East 
Texas was up 1.200 to 483.200.

The state of Texas was down to 
1,497,992.

Louisiana increased 416 to 264.310. 
California increased 2 500 to 689 750. 
Kansas declined 8 525 barrels dally 
to 184,500.

Eastern states including Michigan 
Increased 712 barrels dally to 192.- 
219 and the Rocky Mountain area 
increased 4,160 to 82,270.

To the Board of City Develop
ment and the Pampa library was 
appropriated their quarterly allot-en O. Ha 

presidency 
Coolidge. 
ic is polyp

f c  AVCE LOVE TO HER IN FM.M ROLE, I T T O O K /  WED IN 1933,"THEYlRE
S tarring  together  a g a in  in-w e lls  f a r g o ;  f*e'S 3 1 ;  Sh e 'S 29 .mentó

Applications of nine taxicab dri
vers for licenses were approved.

Present at last night’s meeting 
Were City Manager C. L. Stine, 
Mayor W. A. Brattcm, Secretary 
W. M. Craven, and Commissioner 
wlllam  T. Fraser. Commissioner 
Marvin Lewis was not present, be
ing out of town on a business trip.

T h e  C a p i t a l
■ 1 • By HOW ARD

UlCfScUP C. MARSHALL

squash
stem

the states 
see some <

AUSTIN. Oct. 5 </P»—The House 
faced a many-sided attack today on 
proposed new taxes.

An omnibus bill increasing several 
existing levies, Was in Its hands and 
opponents of each tax had been al
lotted 45 minutes of argument at a 
public hearing.

The product of a sub-committec. 
the bill was sent to the main group 
yesterday but a majority of members 
blocked ah immediate heaTing so 
that all opponents desiring could 
some to Austin.

Aimed to produce about $9.800,000 
more revenue annually, the mea
sure contemplated a 46 per cent In
crease in oil, sulphur and carbon 
black levies, a 10 per cent tax on ad
missions to motion picture theaters 
of more than 40 cents and higher 
taxes on cement and utilities except 
telegraph companies.

Some believed the committee would 
sift the arguments and make a de
cision tonight while others thought 
action would not come before to 
morrow.

AUSTIN, Oct. 5 (/Pi—It Is all a 
false alarm, this rumor that a mem
ber of the Texas lagislature may be
come a movie actor.

The report spread after Sena
tor J. Manlty Head of Stephen- 
vtlle went to California for a Va
cation was "made up" by a friend 
and had his photograph made.

“ We were Just playing,” Head 
said. “ I  have no ambitions to be 
an actor, and I can say I will nev
er Ae one, The report is grossly ex
aggerated.”

Senator T. J. Holbrook of Gal
veston already has outscored Oov. 
James V. Allred In one phase of the 
contest over taxes.

The senator recieved much more 
applause when, speaking In the 
senate, he replied to the governor’s 
appeal for more revenue made In 
the House of Representatives open
ing day.

akota.
sota.
iampshire 
his. Ho*v i 
day und Tl THIRD TERM ISSUE 

IS DEBATED IN TEXAS.Congressman Marvin Jones of 
ATnarlllo chairman of the House 
Committee on agriculture, was noti
fied yesterday of the success of his 
plea that government loans on cotton 
Be granted oh all West Texas cotton 
tenderable as to grade and staple 
— The Department of Agriculture in 
Washington notified Mr. Jones pro
visions had been changed to make 
loans possible on all West Texas and 
Panhandle cotton.

Loans on the lower grades will be 
Slightly under the nine-cent figure 
on cotton Included In original pro
visions but the new regulation meets 
the request of hundreds of West 
Texas farmers who could not obtain 
loans on their cotton.

-Loans Classified

was talkli 
Susan: "Isi 
have the 
nd yet out 
ne, as is ob 
Explain.

AUSTIN, Texas. (/P)—Texas, which 
never has elected anyone to a third 
term aS governor, may have two 
third-term candidates in the Dem
ocratic primary next summer.

Oov. James V. Allred so far has 
declined to squelch talk that he 
perhaps will
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renomination. 
Former Governor James E. Fergu
son says that his wife, Mrs. Miriam 
A. “Ma” Ferguson, who was chief 
executive In 1925-26 and again in 
1933-34, possibly could be persuaded 
to run again.

Texas chooses its governor every 
two years. Elisha M. Pease was In 
office three terms but received the 
third appointment under martial

*ln the Southwest, 25,000 people 
a day hang up before the called
party has a chance to answer

itic would

ITONE, n <
Ark Nut Ghh 
C ities Svc 
Fbrd Mot 
« u l f  Oil 
Humblr Oil

d when I g 
dn't tell wh 
town. law In Reconstruction days.The governor recieved a  rnunriLoans on the lower gradea will be Ferguson sought tne Democraticof hand-clapping when he walkedhfi follows:

Eight and one-half cents a pound 
pn cotton 7-8 inch, strict low mid
dling or equivalent In grade; 7 cents 
on cotton shorter than 7-8 Inch, 
dtirict low middling or equivalent in 
¿rade; 6 cents on cotton shorter than 
7-8, low middling or equivalent In 
grade.

Mr. Jones explained that these 
provisions would make all tenderable 
cotton in Texas eligible for the loans.

At the request of farmers in wide- 
Jones

flight Into 
balloons.

The railroads of Germany carry 
more passengers than those of any 
other country In the world.

The agricultural college at th- 
University of Michigan is the old
est in the country.

nomination In 1918 after being im
peached early in his second term 
but was overwhelmingly defeated.

on the Rostrum and warm ap
plause when he concluded his 
speech, while Holbrook, whose 
theme was new taxes were not 
needed was applauded throughout.

Some said the cheering for the 
senator came chiefly from the gall
eries where the lobbyists sit. The 
lobbyists represent business inter
ests likely to be taxed.

upon hqrd
thout foo< 
vith fear, 
refugee

Just what Ls luxury?
The question is of Interest now 

because some say Gov. Allred might 
approve a “ luxury” sales tax if one 
was enacted. This Is by no means 
certain or even probable.

It has been settled, however, that 
In the governor's opinion a tax on 
articles over $2.00 in value would 
not be a "luxury” levy. Such a tax 
ls favored by Senator John S. Red- 
dltt of Lufkin, chairman of the Sen
ate finance committee.

Asked If he thought everything 
over $2.00 was a luxury, the go
vernor said flatly:

ly separated sections 
worked out the new provisions and 
submitted them to the department 
at Washington with his recommen
dations. Work of changing the régu
lations has been going on in Wash
ington for more than a week.

H ie  report from Washington came 
while Mr. Jones was conferring with 
farmers.
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îver.”

Minelaying submarines are at
tached to all navies.

WHY THE NEW National Open 
G o lf Champion, Ralph Guldahl 
(  right), prefers Camels. In his own 
words: “Camels are different from 
other cigarettes. You see, playing 
against an all-star held, my nerves 
ran the gauntlet. Camels don't 
jangle my nerve*.“  (

GIRL RODEO CHAMPION.
Rose D avit (left) *ays: "Camels 
always appeal to me, but I think 
that the Camels at mealtimes are 
the moat enjoyable o f  all. They 
help keep my digestion working 
smoothly in spite o f  the jolting I  
take froth bucking bronco*.'’

The Senate Is encroaching on the 
governor’s prerogative, but the lat
ter doesn’t mind.

When Governor Allred asked con
formation of approximately 50 per
sons he had appointed since the leg
islature's last session, he left a blank 
space In his message to the Seriate 
where names of notaries public were 
to be inserted.

The notaries theroetlcally are ap
pointed by .the governor, but act
ually the appointments are by the 
Senators. The governor Is quite will
ing to leave Uie filling of such dis
trict positions to thq Senate.

Occasionally he has sent up one 
name supplied him. as a matter of 
form, but this time he did not even 
do that.

“ CAMELS g o  on my (hop
ping list regularly," say* 
Mrs. Richard Hcjpingway, 
N ew  York  matron. " I  
never want to  be with* 
out Camels. When I  feel 
tired, I smoke a Camel and 
get the grandest ‘lift.’ “

It is homespun fact that nothing man does to 
tobacco can take the place of what Nature does. 
Camels are made of finer tobaccos into which 

Nature put extra goodness.
SPEAKING OF DIGESTION and
smoking, D orothy Malone, 
food editor (right), says: “Many 
comment* from my women 
reader* show that they find 
smoking Camels a pleasant 
way to encourage good diges
tion. I  myself smoke Camels.”

'T 'l I F R E ’S only one way to get the best tobac- 
A  cos. That's to pay more for them.

It has been a well-known fact for years that Camel 
pays millions more, year in and year out, for finer 
tobaccos. It ’s the natural way to  put more enjoy
ment into smoking.

People have confidence in the mildness and 
goodness o f  the finer tobaccos in Camels. M ore 
• _ and more smokers turn to

Camels. They, find that 
Camels are naturally milder 

' and that the foil, natural 
.£*. flavor o f  the costlier tobac- (

cos is brought to perfection 
to the Camel blend. I f  you 

a JjjjjF are not smoking Camels, try
t * them now. And see i f  you,

too, don't find that Camels 
mean unfailing pleasure!

“ I ’VE GOT TO have a cigarette
that's mi Id," jays Uva K immey, 
g irl parachute jumper. "So 
I ’m a Camel smoker. I find 
Camels so mild I can smoke as 
much as I wish without jan
gled nerves."

“ I’VE BEEN A FIRE FIGHTER
for 11 yeara,”  says Frank 
Gilliar (left). "Smoke? You bet 
I  do. And I ’m particular about 
my btand. It's Camels. There's 
the cigarette, i f  you want mild
ness! They’re the last word in

An Hawaiian lei around hts neck 
arid wearing his medals proudly, 
Mmrt, bespectacled Daniel J. 
Doherty o f Woburn, Mass., was 
photographed above as he ad
dressed the American Legion

THE NEW CAMEL CARAVAN
Two groat shows in an hour’s enftsrtainmant!
Includes "Jack Oakic C o llose”  and Benny Goodman’s 
"Sw in g  School” l Sixty fust minutes o f  grand fun and 
music. Every Tuesday night at 9:50 p m  É.S.T., 8:30 pm 
C.S.T., 7:30 pm  M .S T .. 6:30 pm P.S.T., W A B C  CBS.

DECATUR. Oct. 5 UP)—William 
Jarvis and E. o . (Bfeekfe? Drill.

after his election as new na
tional commander. Doherty, an 
attorney, served as a navy war
rant officer at Norfolk, Va.,

trio who broke away Sunday, was 
still at large The two WM* tv- 
captured In the Trinity river hot. 
tontB yesWHfay.

The three escaped after stabbing 
and slugging Deputy 8heriff C. O. 
Shaw, when he brought (hem food.

Costlier Tobaccos in a Matchless Blendfo rgo t to  
irncd.”

thoroughly sold on Camels 
right from  the first pack I  
smoked I )  years ago.”

Camels arc a matchless blend o f finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TO BACCO S— Turkish 
mestic. Skillful blending btings out the full, delicate flavor and mildness o f these choice

answer w
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OF PHILIPS
__________

Defense in the case of Clint Spivey i 
et al vs Phillips Petroleum oompanv j 
this morning placed Mr. Spivey in j 
the witness chair and began their: 
examination tv  the «1st district 
court.

The case was not opened until 2 
p. m. yesterday, lollowing an exam- 
ation of prospective Jurors that 
necessitated the summoning of an 
additional panel of 12.

Jurors selected were O. U. Holmes, 
George Col-bank M C. Doss, Clif
ford Allison, Dick Walker, A. J. 
Johnson F. If. Hoffman. H. E. Phil
lips, Fred Moss, W. M. Flaherty, 
Jack Stephens and J R. Eudaley

Defense attorneys this morning 
questioned Spivey concerning his 
rate of pay, dates of employment 
with tlie Phillips company, amount 
of rent, arrangement of the Spivey 
residence weather temperatures on 
December 2, 1935.

The suit is one Involving alleged 
damages sufiered, according to 
Plaintiff’s petition, when the gas 
was cut off from the house occupied 
by the Spivey family. The case was 
filed Decembei 22, J936.

Works and Bassett are plaintiff's 
attorneys. E. H. Foster, Tom Lump
kin and Gordon for the defense. All 
of the attorneys are from Amarillo.

The case is expected to be com
pleted by neon tomorrow.

Another case expected to be tried 
this week is that of James H. Bra- 
mer vs. Metropolitan Life Inusrance 
company The case was filed on Feb
ruary 2. 1937. order*a removed to U. 
8 District court in Amarillo where 
it was remanded on June 30.

In the mlt, plaintiff seeks to re
cover money he claims is due him 
under a group insurance policy of 
the Metropolitan company as a 
result of injuries he says he suf
fered in a fall on June 15. 1936. while 
gauging an oil tank for the Mag- . 
nclla Petroleum company. He asks-F 
a Judgment for $2 800. E. T  Miller, 
Clayton & Bralley are plaintiff’s at- | 
torneys.

One divorce Iies been granted this | 
week In district court Nadvnc 
Shields .vs, Floyd Shtilds. Plaintiff 
was given custody of the child. Eth- 1 
elyn Jo age 8.

o ff Cape San Antonio. Spain, seem-] 
ed certain to have sealed the doom | 
of the undersea raider and its crew1 
if  caught within their area.

With royal air force planee over- 
national Settlement, however, the bead, the destroyers plumbed the 
Japanese admitted they were balk, depths with bombs weighing 180 to 
ed by the Chinese resistance. 300 pounds, catapulted or rolled

For eight weeks the Japanese from their decks, capable of ex. 
spokesman monotonously has re- plosion at any depth through hy- 
lterated “ there are no changes in drostatlc firing valves. Each charge 
the naval landing party's lines.’’ had a radius of destruction up to 
an admission that incessant hall of . half a mile.
airbombs and artillery has failed to ! The Basilisk escaped a torpedo 
drive the Chinese from the narrow while ctusing about 25 miles east 
winding streets of Chapel, studded of Cope San Antonio wtth a sister 
with hundreds of sandbagged baby destroyer, 
forts and miles of barbed wir&.*en- 
tanglements. |

The ferocious cat-and.dog fights 
centered at the notorious Oriental

I M e f  B r i e f e
NO. 7 -

(Continued from Page One)

NO. 6 -
cafe, the Tumble Inn. a one-time 
rendezvous of pickpockets and pros-

( Continued from Page One)

titutes i 15> th* Associated Press average of
Using the Tumble inn as a for. I “  ^ ares dropped from »70.60 to 

tress, the Chinese attacked furiously i *53-70, or 2* per cent, 
shortly after noon, mowing down the | Explanations are still various and 
Invading Japanese like ten pins | complex. Many economists and ex- 
with machine gun fire and hand; P*1̂ 8 5>I  * et anything like a 
grenades. Everv small house in the clear picture, It Is necessary to go
----------- ----------. . j  —  — i— ... back year and view the problem

perepectlve.
area was converted Into a sniper’s 
fortress, trapping the Japanase In 
a net work of cross fire.

On the western flank of the bat
tle front which runs from Chapel 
for 25 miles to the northwest, how
ever. the Japanese were slowly ad-

ln
Price* Rase Rapidly.

In late 1936 and early 1937, prices 
generally were rising rapidly. There 
was talk of boom and Inflation. The 
Federal Reserve Board had moved

vancing along the Lotlen .Kating to curtail potential credit supply, 
highway and had pressed forward Chairman Landis of the S. E. C. and 
two of the seven miles to Eating President Gay of the Stock Ex-
from Lotien.

NO. 3 ~
(Continued from Page One)

! change warned against a repetition 
! of the excesses of 1929. Last spring 
President Roosevelt publicly ex
pressed the opinion price increases 
in some products had been exces
sive.

Washington economists point out 
there has been a change in the 
character of government spending, 
that pump priming is no longer 
stressed, that the emphasis is now 
on necessary relief and long-lived 
projects. Only last week, Presi-

cther said they were about the same 
as when he came to Pampa eight 
years ago, and three said that con
ditions are no better.

When asked about signing com
plaints those questioned Indicated , — .. ----  ...—  ------
hesitancy. One of the groilp said he dent Roosevelt spoke of a balanced 
believed that it was the duty of i budget for the 1938-39 fiscal year, 
the peace officers to make the com- | Particularly significant, as some
plaints

Mayor W. A. Bratton asked the 
committee to cooperate, thanked 
them for coming before ihe com
mission and assured them that the

see it. is the fact the treasury has 
been curtailing borrowing from banks 
for several months. When the treas
ury borrows from banks and spends, 
the money comes back to the banks

city would <eek to alleviate the con-i as deposits. Since 90 per cent of
ditten of which the committee com
plained.

our business is done by bank checks, 
the money supply is In effect in
creased.

Thus, the New Deal's program of 
managing recovery appears to have 
shifted from the potent stimulants 
o f  its earlier years. Credit has 
been left cheap but money is being 
pushed out by Washington more 

day for the mysterious submarine sparingly and in a different man- 
attackers of his majesty’s destroyer ner.
Basilisk. .The stock market reached peaks

The mighty concusslve forces un. earlier this year pretty much in a 
leashed under the Mediterranean boomtime state of mind.

(Continued From Page One) 

piracy spot into a lake of death to-

K A H N
Made to Measure

SUITS

Per Suit

13 Weeks U n t i l  
Christmas

Have Your 
Suit

Ready for 
Thanksgiving

_________P  I ‘  1

13 Weeks to Pay 
Suits Delivered 
' Any Time

L A T E S T  S T Y L E S
Why not have your BEST suit individually tailored 
for you? We have reduced the prices of the Kahn 
Tailored Suits. That puts them down in price with 
the ordinary suit. Mr. Lemons is now at our store 
with large bolt length samples of the newest and 
most attractive fabrics offered. You have thirteen 
weeks to pay for your Kahn suit and have for Chriat- 
mas, or you may have it delivered at once- Come in 
now. Get the best with an ordinary price. It’s Kahn 
made to measure.

Special Factory Representative

L IV E LY  9k M A N N
SMARRT WEAR FOR MEN

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
O KLAH O M A C ITY, Ott. 8 )A P )  (U. 8. 

Dsp't. A « r . l—  Catll* 2,800, calve« 800; 
killing cIu m  opening «low end week et 
Monday’s decline» : J medium and good fed 
steers 7.28-10.00; low cutters end cutter 
cows 3.00-4.28: veaters and slaughter 
, elves steady ; vealer top 10.00 : slaughter 
calves 6 00-7.00.

H u n  I 200 : mostly SO low er; top 10.80 ; 
180-270 lb 10.60-60; 180-170 lb weights
0.76 10.40; packing sows 26 lower at 0.26 
and down.

Sheep 200; lambs steady,- top natives 
0.00 ; bulk ewe and wether lambs 8,60- 
0.00; common and- medium sorts 7.00- 
8.00 ; fat ewes upward to 4.60.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K A N S A S  C ITY . Oct. 6, (API (U . 8. 

Dcp-t. A gr ) -  Hogs 2,600 : slow, uneven ; 
most ly 26-40 low er; »owe 25-50 o f f : top 
10.86; few early to traders 10.90 and 11.00; 
170-800 lbs 10.60-10.86; 140-160 lbs 10.00- 
10.60 ; sows 9.00-9.60.

Cattle 8.600 ; calves 200 ; few  early sales 
good fed steers about steady ; mast bide, 
however, on beef steers weak to low er; 
she stock opnlng slow, steady to easier: 
bulls and vealers unchanged; good 1400 
lb fed steers 14.00. some held upward to 
16.0.0: liberal quota grasserv eligible to 
sell from 6.26-9,50; selected vealers 10.60; 
Stockers and feeders 6.00-9 00.

Sheep 9,000; opening sales lambs steady 
to weak ; sheep steady: ten care range 
lambs straight or lightly sorted 10.00; 
some held higher; range ewes 4.50.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. 6 lA P l— Poultry, live. 

8 Struck* hens firm , balance steady; 
hens 4% lbs up 22(4, leas than 4Vj lbs. 
19; white rock springs 21%: leghorn 
chickens 19.

Butter, 9.071 . steady ; prices unchanged. 
Eggs 3.907. easy : extra firsts cant and 
locals 228» ; freeh graded firsts local 22.
cars 22V«. ________________

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  O RLEAN S. Oct. 6 (A P I— A mod

erate advance in early trading was shaded 
by hedge selling and profit taking in 
cotton here today and In afternoon trad
ing active months were selling l  to 6 
points net higher.
• Oct. options traded at 8.82, Dee. at 8.27. 

Jan at 8.19 March 8.16. May 8.22 and 
July 8.21.

The early upswing carried prices up to 
levels more than 60 cents a bale net 
higher on seme positions due to steady 
tori Ign markets, liberalisation o f the gov- 
jrnmenl’s loan program on lower grade 
cotton and continued showers in the 
. astern belt. Demand and offerings about 
offset each other during the morning and 
towards mui -session prices were 1 to 6 
points net higher.

Near months displayed more strength 
than distant positions, apparently due to 
continuation o f price fix ing by domestic 
mills.

Oct. sold at 8 32. Dec. at 8.29. January 
8.19. March 8.18, May 8,22. and July 8.24.

CHICAGO GRAIN '
CH ICAG O . Oct. 6 (A P I— Persistent 

ss-lling. influenced by weakness of the L iv 
erpool market and by loasess suffered in 
securities, lowered Chicago wheat prices 
about 8 cents a bushel late today-

Ccrn developed independent weakness, 
and fell to new low price records for the 
season. Old corn dropped & cents a bushel 
No. 2 ye!Ii w old selling at 86 cents.

At the close wheat was 231,-2!* under 
yesterday's finish. Dec. 1.06-1.06%, May 
1.0rV,.1.06, corn l%-2% down. Oct 66(4. 
Die 61%-%, and eats %-% off.
Dt.- 1.07 1.06 1.05-0511,
May 1.073, 1.06V* 1.06 K -06
July - 1.02% 100% 1.00%-%

! Christian church, at a meeting of 
the Ministerial alliance. The latter 
body adopted the idea and then 

I called in the laymen to put it 
I over. Yesterday the laymen with 
Mr. Duncan as chairman, held their 

| second meeting at the Schneider. 
They will meet again next Monday.

One Out of Four.
~ The idea of the Rally Day, say 
the ministers, is to make Pampa 

j church conscious. Sunday, for in
stance. only one out of every four 

! persons in Pampa went to Sunday 
I school. About one out of every 13 
went to church. Sunday a total of 
2.084 persons attended five local 
churches as follows: First Baptist. 
652; First Christian. 384: Presbyterian 
110; Episcopal. 32; MucCullough. 
Harrah, 188; First Methodist, 494; 
O f course, a whole sloo of persons 
attended Holy Souls Catholic 
church, the Christian Science 
church. Calvary Baptist church, the 
Assembly of Ood, the Holiness 
church, the two churches of Christ, 
the Salvation Army, but although 
attendance figures from those 
churches were not available the 
committee still thinks that only 
about one-fourth of the population 
of Pampa attends Sunday school 
and less than that attends church.

F.-T. A. Enlisted.
The P.-T. A. will go to work on 

the Rally day idea this week. Mrs. 
C. T. Hunkapillar, district P. -T. A. 
president, and Mrs. Roy Holt, presi
dent of the P.-T. A. council, will 
start the ball rolling. The Council 
of Clube will meet Thursday and 
will more than likely give it their 
blessing. Miss Mildred Overall,

president of the Business and Pro
fessional «Women’s club, attended 
yesterday’s meeting, and said the 
’’girls" would probably approve the 
Idea and promise to go to church.

The go-to-church-on-Rally .  Day 
propaganda will be carried on by 
radio, on placards, in the news, 
papers, by speakers, by telephone, 
and probably in the picture shows.

Dick Hughes, one of the commit
tee put his tongue in his cheek and 
jokingly suggested that the only way 
to get members of the Methodist 
church (where he goes occasionally) 
to attend would be to give away a 
car or something. But of course 
no one took him seriously.

Who’ll Be First.
You business men. would you like 

to get some free advertising? Well, 
the business firms which will prom
ise to attend church 100 per cent 
on- that day will get their names in 
the paper. Who’ll be first! How
ever, i f  the members of the firm 
sign the pledge to go to church, 
they’d better go because they may 
be checked -up on. The first firm 
that signs the pledge should Imme
diately call The NEWS.

A proposal to close up drug stores 
and filling stations on that day is 
being investigated.

Riders in Blimp 
Spot Stolen Car

DALLAS. Oct. 5 (JP)—Riders in 
an excursion blimp here spotted 
an abandoned automobile in thè 
Trinity river bottoms They noti
fied police, who identified the ve
hicle as a stolen car. The police 
were led to the auto's hiding place 
by the pilot of the blimp, who 
hovered the airship over the spot.

I Catena M tb* Raw»
F Editorial Rooms 6»

6 6 «

former Pampa ns who have been in 
Dumas for nearly a year, have 
moved back to Pampa to make their 
home.

H n . C. C. Pruda is
Worley hospital.

a patient In

Mh. Kay Hallman returned Sun
day evening from North Platte, Neb., 
where she has been visiting with 
her son, Jim Tarrant and Mrs. 
Tarrant Mrs Tarrant ,who has 
been ill for the past four weeks, 
returned to Pampa with Mrs. Hall
man.

Mrs. J. H. Fish was admitted to
Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night.

Jerome Rapottne of White Deer
j is a patient in Worley hospital.

John Thieeen was taken to hi*
home from Pampa-Jarratt hospital
yesterday. j

Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Jo well are the
parents of a son, bom at Worley 
hospital.

Mr*. Alphonse Mason anil daugh
ter, Zo Ellen, were taken to their 
home from Worley hospital today.

Mrs. L. M. Kapps is a patient in
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Boyd,

Mrs. Harry E. Hoare and children
and Mrs. E. W. Voss were visitors 
in Amarillo yesterday afternoon.

News Want-Ads Get ReeultA.

MEN: Trade with Homer Si Paul 
at the Hole in the Wall, 108 West
Foster. . __adv.

I H E A R D . .  .
A prominent business woman say: '"IYieJ 
man who wears a clean hat is easy 
look at —  he seems so optimistic.”
Look at your hat—Everyone else does

NO. 4 ~
(Continued from Page One)

ports Of a large scale offensive to
be unleashed by Franco Oct. 18, 
an offensive that would be measur
ably strengthened by the. new Italian 
aid.

i Continued From Page One)

violating the covenant of the League 1 
of Nations, the Kellogg-Briand pact 
and the nine-power treaty guaran
teeing the territorial Integrity of 
China and of "ignoring” humane in
stincts.

This, he said, was creating a "state 
of international anarchy and insta
bility from which there Ls no escape 
through mere isolation or neu
trality/’

Another enthusiastic demonstra
tion followed his statement that lie | 
was determined to “pursue a policy 
of peace and to adopt every prac
ticable measure to avoid Involvement 
in war.

After his speech, the President left 
to have luncheon at the home of 
Cardinal Mundelein He was not 
scheduled to leave for Hyde Park, 
N Y.. until around 2 p. m.

Without mentioning any nations by 
name, it was clear his indictment of 
aggressors for "definite” violations of 
agreements embraced the Slno-Jap- 
anese conflict, the Mediterranean 
submarine attacks, outside interfer
ence in the Spanish civil war. and 
posiibly went as far back as the 
Japanese invasions of Manchuria 
and Italy’s Ethiopian campaign.

He said the "present reign of ter
ror and international lawlessness” 
began a few years ago with the ‘‘un- 
.ustifltd Interference in the internal 
affairs of other nations or the invas
ion of alien territaty in violation of 
treaties, and has now reached a stage 
wlure the very foundations of civiliz
ation are serioulsy threatened.”

Speaking of more recent disorders, 
he continued: “Without a declare -

Justlflcation of any kind civilians, in
cluding women and children, axe be
ing ruthlessly murdered with bombs 
from the air.

“ In times of so called peace, ships 
are being attacked and sunk by sub
marines without cause or notice.

"Nations are fomenting and taking 
sides in civil Warfare In nations 
that have never done them harm

"Nations claiming freedom for 
themselves deny it to others.

“ Innocent peoples and nations are 
being cruelly sacrificed to a greed 
for power and supremacy which is 
devoid of all sense of Justice and hu
mane consideration."

Ih e  President, near the end of the 
longest and most significant speech 
was “determined to keep out of war, 
yet we cgfinot Insure against the 
dlstastrous effects of war and the 
dangers of involvement.

For those who have been advocat
ing complete American isolation, the 
President had this to say:

"There ls a solidarity and inter
dependence about the modern world, 
both technically and morally, which 
makes it impossible for any nation 
completely to isolate Itself from eco
nomic and political upheavals in the 
rest of the world especially when 
such upheavals appear to be spread
ing and not declining.

Challenge Feature! | Challenge Feature!

Smashing Bargains!

S H I R T S
Non-W ill 
Cottar» l

Sturdy fabric*, fully cut for 
comfort! In white, smart pat
terns and popular solid shades! 
A ll fast colors! Here are shirts 
you’ll wear with pride, men! 
Get your* now at a saving!

Generous 70”x8O" Sisel

BLANKETS
s o lid

Colon

Very practical —  you’ll find 
many, many uses for them! Soft 
cotton, in dark colors that won’t 
9how soil easily. Striped bor
ders, neatly stitched hems. Real 
bargain»— get here early!

Amazingly Low Priced!

C H I N T Z
Hollywood

Quality

The texture is so fine and silky, 
the patterns so gay and lovely 
you can use it for many things. 
Perfect for housecoats, wash 
frocks, drapes, and many other 
uses. Fast colors! 35/36 in.

Ready to Embroider!

Pillow Cases
1 G o o dJ‘ ^ y d . 3  for 1

Buy several seta of these! Regu
lar 42" size! Simple-to-embroi- 
der patterns stamped near hem! 
They're easy to finish —  and 
make stunning gifts, for you I 
friends as well as roar home'

Plan / Have/ Live/ BUY IN ADVANCE/
Printed Rayon and 

Cotton Street

Dresses
New! Dark-toned prints. The 
quality you’d expect to find 
in much more expensive 
dresses.

Styles for 
7Every T yp e !.

It takes Penney’s to manage so 
much style, so much value at 
such a low price! Smart flat
tering creations with new high 
crowns and cleverly shaped 
brims. Of fine soft felt.

ALL-WOOL
MACKINAWS

7 > 9 0

Men's favor
ites! Hand
some doable 
b r e a s t e d  
m ac kinaws' 
in b r i g h t  
plaids!

Challenge Feature! | Challenge Feature!

For Style and Service!

Marathon
2 - 9 8Genuine 

Fur Felt 
Hat»

Men and young men are finding 
their favorite styles :n our big 
stock. Shown above is a popu
lar shape. Wider brim and 
smart lines make it a winner! 
Many others to choose from!

PAJAMAS
Flannelette

Boys’ 2 - piece 
p a j a m a s  in 
slipover a n d  
button f r o n t  
styles. Cut full! 
Durable!

They'll Catch the Eye!

MEN'S TIES

New Fall colors! Stripes, 
plaids and smart figures you’ll 
«ear with pride! See them!

Serviceable! Ix>ng and shod 
sleeves, ankle lengths! Snug’ 
fitting cuffs on sleeves, anklesl

N e t Lest Then 5 %  Wool!

Plaid Pairs
s s  1.79

Save Now/ Ufe Our LAYAW AY PLAN
A
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That’s where Phillips 66 Motor
_______ ■. i_________ l ’- l  • ------- . : r ;

The Miami War-MIAMI, Oct. 5 
riirs are training hard this week 
in preparation for the game with 
the Phillips Blackhawks here Fri
day. This is a conference game and 
will undoubtedly'be the toughest op-
nonent the Warriors win r«/-«. thta.

games to two. but after getting but 
one run in the last 19 innings, and 
with the prospect of facing Vito 
Tamulls. Bear pitcher who won 18 
and lost 6 during the regular season, 
the home town boys aren’t so sure 
Newark won't tie it up tonight.

Atley Donald, tall right-hander 
who won 19 and lost two during tire 
international loop runaway, and then 
was batted from the hill by the Birds 
in the sixth frame of the second 
game of the series, halted Columbus 
with three hits last night to gain 
the set's first shutout. He needed the 
shutout, too. for Max Macon, the ec
centric left-hander, allowed the 
Bears but one run.

season judging by the impressive 
record of games won by the Phillip s 
aggregation this season.

Miami has played four games this 
season and won three, but they have 
improved with each game. Phillips, 
of course, will be the favorite, but 
Coach Daniel and the Warriors are 
conceding them nothing, and this 
week's practice session will be spent 
in devising effective palys to stoD 
the Blackhawk's scoring machine 
and to penetrate their defense. Fans 
can expect a real battle Friday when 
the two teams take the field.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 5 (IP)—'The 
favorite’s role in the National Wo
men’s Amateur Golf tournament be
longed to Mrs. Estelle Lawson Page, 
long-hitting Greensboro, N. C., vet
eran and medal winner the past two 
years

The favorite was the only one to 
break 80 over the rain-soaked Mem
phis country club course yesterday, 
posting a par 79 for the 6,440-yard 
layout.

Her first round opponent today 
was Marian Leachman, Berkeley. 
Calif., girl. Miss Leachman reached 
the Title bracket after a playoff 
against other golfers having medal 
scores of 93.

Mrs. Page's match today was al
most overshadowed by the engage
ment between Mrs. Olenna Collett 
Vare, Philadelphia’s six-time nation
al champion, and powerful Dorothy 
Traung of Ban Francisco Mrs. Vare 
qualified with an 86, Miss Traung 
with 91.

Patty Berg. Minneapolis' freckle
faced stroker, and Mrs. Gregg Lifur 
of Pacific Palisades. Calif., scored 
BJ's and were second to Mrs. Page 
in the opening test. Miss Berg faced 
Mrs. Norman Lack of Wilmington, 
Del., today while Mrs. Ufur match
ed strokes with Mrs. Bee Cockrell 
of Oadsen, La.

Johnny McCarthy, Giant first 
baseman, is going around with a 
heavy taped left ankle but he does 
not limp and It doesn’t bother him 
much . . . He’s in Just as good shape 
as Sambo Leslie, the other first 
sacker. whose right wrist is stiff . . - 
Lefty Gome* took two laps around 
the stadium running track while his 
prospective rival, Carl Hubbell, con
served energy and merely walked 
around. . . Yankee fans professed to 
see some significance in the fact that 
he visited the bull pen during his 
tour . . . Someone commented there 
was nothing for him to worry about 
except those right field bleachers . .
. . Hub drawled, “ Yeah, that's all.' 
. . . But his tone indicated he might 
have added "that's plenty."

DeWitt Clinton was mayor of 
New York for three separate terms.

n  I I  I I  V  V  IV V  I  IV V I ■ a ■

Announcing our new location 900 East Francis 
Street. Same telephone, day or night. 338. Same 
Mechanics, C. A. Peters, H. C. Teague.

HOLD THAT LINE
OKLAHOMA C ITY  f/T)—A baseball 

game in which players ran bases and 
balls on motorcycles worked very 
nicely until Catcher Charles Pick- 
ney tired to tag a runner coming in 
from third at 35 miles an hour.

Hospital attendants said Plckney 
would recover from severe arm and 
leg cuts.

W. M. LANE, OWNER

WORLD SERIES TO OPEN TOMORROW WITH GOMEZ AND HUBBELL PITCHING
Panthers Need to Win
One Game to Cop Series

NEW YORK, Oct 5 i/P) — The 
Giants and the Yankees, both fit 
and both confident they hold a 
fistful of aces, hold their final 
workouts this afternoon, and at 
l t : 3d  p. m. (CST) tomorrow they 
smack Into each other in the sec
ond straight “subway series.”
Two more substantial, complacent 

ball clubs probably never met in a 
world series since the annual fall 
follies were Inaugurated in 1903. Nei
ther appears to be unduly excited 
nor awed, but. Just the same, the 
series promises to be hard-fought 
and exciting every foot of the 
way.

The battle lines are definitely 
drawn, pending a last-minute change 
by manager Bill Terry of the Giants 
or Joe McCarthy of the Yanks. Carl 
Hubbell, the Oklahoma farmer, will 
try to win his third straight series 
opener for the Giants, and Vernon 
<B G oofy  Gomez, another leftist, 
will toil for the Yanks.

They are perhaps the leading 
southpaws In the game, and the 
ptospect of a thrilling duel between 
them has led optimistic club officials 
to hope to break the world series 
attendance record of 66,669 set at the 
stadium a year ago. Indications to
day, however, were that the opening 
day attendance would not be much 
more than 50.000.

Ttie Yanks’ lineup Is settled for the 
series with the same array that 
swamped the American league under 
a deluge of base-hits, except that 
hard-hitting George Selkirk has re
covered from a mid-season hurt Just 
in time to take over Ills right field 
post. He, with Joe DIMagglo, Lou 
Gehrig and Bill Dickey, comprise 
the backbone of the Yankees' de
vastating attack.

The Giants, who are the weaker- 
hlttlng outfit and therefore com
pelled to consider every possible an
gle In their struggle for runs, will 
dp considerable shifting about 
Against Gomez tomorrow they will 
have big Hank Lelber, right-handed 
ppwer hitter, playing center field 
and batting clean-up. When Red 
IQlfflng, a right hander, takes the 
hill for the Yanks in the second 
tussle, Lou Chlozza will be In the 
middle pasture for the Giants, with 
Jimmy Ripple batting fourth.

Terry, who has so far recovered 
from his Influenza that he took a 
few cuts at the plate in yesterday s 
practice, has delegated the veteran 
Out Mancuso to  catch both HUbbell 
In tomorrow's game and Slim Melton 
in the second game. Harry Dannlng 
is slated to catch Hal Schumacher 

.In the third.
All of which indicates the essen

tial difference between the two New 
York teams. The Yanks are set to 
slug it out on their customary lines. 
H ie  Giants are going to play II 
“ cute" and fight for a run at a time, 
placing their trust in Hubbell, Mel
ton and Schumacher to curb the 
enemy.

TTie key man of the series, with all 
dug respect’to Hubbell. is very likely 
to be Melton. I f  Melton, a 30-game 
winner in his first season, throttles 
the Yankee batters in the second 
game, then it's anybody's series, and 
probably the Giants'.

Thoae who watched the rival teams 
in batting practice were struck by 
the obvious disparity in power. The 
Yankees, one after the other, rattled 
balls against .the farm boards and 
the stadium echoed with the vigor 
of their blows. Their rivals, on the 
other hand, seldom dashed one sol
idly. Their best licks looked like 
singles. But the Giants' Infield dis
played more zip and sparkle than 
the Yanks'.

Reports have It that there has 
been an unusual amount of betting 
on the series, with the Yankees 
steady 3 to 5 choices. Those seem 
very attractive odds to the Giants’ 
admirers, considering the-pace their 
dub has set in the past month.

A  Yank fan, though, explained it 
all very succlntl":

“Odds don’t mean nothing when 
that DiMagfgio and Gehrig and 
Dickey get up there. I t ’s Just ‘pow- 
pow-pow,’ and what difference dees 
the odds make?" ___________

Mrs. Page Favored 
In Golf Tourney
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1937 Guerillas Show Plenty of Fight and Spirit

This year’s Guerilla football 
team has been hailed by some fans 
as one of the best, as far as spirit 
and determination to fight are 
concerned, in years. They lost their 
firrt game, a thrilling battle with 
Groom, last Friday 18 to IS. Their 
next game will be at Kelton next 
Friday. Later on in the season 
they will play Miami, Plainview 
and other Class B trams. Members 
of the squad are as follows:

Left to right, upper row. Man
ager Lewis Roberson, Wayne Gid-

rrns, regular right tackle; Bert Is
bell, halfback; Alton Kennedy, 
renter; Co-Captain R. G. Candler, 
regular center; Carroll Montgom
ery, tackle; George Edwards, end: 
Walter Word, halfback; Roy Fer
guson, fullback; Lester Clemmons, 
regular right end; Robert Clem
mons, regular left end; Coach Bob 
Curry.

Second row—A. C. Sillier, regular 
left halfback; Jack Crout, end; 
Doyle Aulds, regular fullback ; L. C. 
Bailey, regular left guard; Aubrey

— Photo by Fletcher o f The NEWS 

C. Green, guard; Leland Finney, 
tackle; Jim Cox, tackle; Robert 
Moddrell, quarterback; Rex, half
back.
Third row—Bob Bowman, tackle; 

Williard Saulsbury, regular right 
halfback; Seth Cox, left guard; 
Bobby Sullivan, halfback; Nevln 

Johnston, center; Captain Grover 
Lee Heiskell, quarterback; Carl 
Ripple, regular right guard; L. C. 

Bailey, regular left tackle; Billy 
Eaton, end; Leo Feltner, fullback.

Back in Swing

Greenville Star Will 
Play in Game Friday
The up-and-down Greenville Lions' 

are not being taken lightly by the j 
Havresters who ielt the Lion’s claws 
last year down at Greenville. Yes- j 
terday afternoon the Mitchellmen 
went through a stiff workout i 
smoothing out plays and tightening 
up defense that at times slipped 
against the Panhandle Panthers.

Oreenville, although the scene of i 
a strike last fall when their coach j 
resigned, have united into a strong 
conference contender. The team is 
built around a 160-pound piece of 
dynamite named Franks. He has 
been on the sidelines the last two 
games because of injuries and as a 
result his team lost to Sherman 
and Tyler after defeating Dallas 
Tech and Denison earlier. He will be 
ready for the battle here Friday 
night at 8 o'clock..

A scrimmage session was in order 
for this afternoon or tomorrow af
ternoon. Coaches were not certain 
after yesterday's long workout,

“We are not satisfied with our 
passing attack or the pass defense,” 
declared Coaches Mitchell and Pre- 
Jean. "Blocking also has to be a lit
tle smoother and timing of plays 
needs tuning up before Friday 
night.”

On Oct. 15 the ^Harvesters will be 
In Port Arthur for a game, at night. 
The team will leave Clarendon at 
noon on Oct. 14, arriving In Beau
mont early the following morning. 
They will go by bus to Port Arthur, 
returning to Beaumont after the 
game. On the Saturday following the 
game, the Harvesters will see the 
game between Rice Institute and 
University of Tulsa. They will return 
to Pampa on Sunday night.

WORLD SERIES 
DOTS AND 
DASHES

NEW YORK, Oct. 5 (IP)— World 
Series dots and dashes:

The series hero of 1936, Jake Pow
ell of the Yankees, will be on the 
sidelines when the big show starts 
tomorrow . .  . Jake led the series hit
ters with ft .455 average last year . . . 
Now he’s laid up with a sinus attack, 
plus a cold . . . .  Manager Bill Terry 
of the Giants has recovered from the 
illness that kept him idle last week.

The first two bleacher fans In line, 
who arrived Friday, still are on the 
Job, but they’re not staying in line 
all the time . . . they sleep in a car 
parked nearby . . .  In spite of his 
damaged hand. Harry Danning may 
be called- nnon to catch when Hal

DASEDALL ATTENDANCE SHOWS 
10 PER CENT GAIN OVER 1936
Sports Roundup
B y  E D D I E  B R E I T Z

By EDDIE BRIKTZ
NEW YORK, Oct. 5 W)—Looks like 

Gomez and Hubbell in the opener . .
. . . St. Louis Cardinals have signed 
a young pitcher named Jack Card 
from Ogden Utah . . . His first 
pitching effort was a no run, no hit
ter and 23 batters hiffed . . . Sacra
mento will be glad to see him next 
spring . . . Ossie Solemn of Syracuse . .  . . .  
shares honors with Tiny Thornhill of | mr
Stanford as the biggest football 
coach in the biz . . . Ossie stands 
six foot four and tips the old beam 
at 235 . . . doesn't smoke, chew 
or swear (quite a guy) and the only 
way his boys can tell he's on edge 
is by a different pitch in his voice.

Mebbe Pitt’s opponents can 
chuckle this one off: When the Pan
thers made a short Jump to Mor
gantown to play West Virginia, two 
guys who played 20 minutes each In 
the Rose Bowl last January weren't 
contsdered good enough to go . . .  A l
so, another boy who played in the 
1635 Rose Bowl game, can't make the 
traveling squad now . . . and Jock 
Sutherland continues to bawl (with 
five loaves of bread under each arm)
. . . Oh, oh . . . That young Bussey, 
now running hog wild for Louisiana 
State, received his first national rec
ognition in this collum two years 
ago.

Highest paid athlete in the world 
series will be Jack Saltzgaver, Yan
kee utility infielder . . .  He has been 
at bat only 11 times this season, but 
will get a full share of the series loot

By ALAN GOULD.
NEW YORK, Oct. 5 (IP)—Major 

league baseball attendance for the 
season Just closed showed a 10 per 
cent increase over last year’s fig
ures. and was within striking dis
tance of all time records.

Semi.official compilation today by 
the Associated Press disclosed a 
grand total of 9,447,497 fans passed 
through the turnstiles of the 16 
American and National league clubs.

This compared with an aggregate 
of 8.585,000 in 1936, thereby pro
ducing a total Increase Of 862,497.

The all-time "high” aws reached 
in 1930, when the total attendance 
for the two major circuits reached

Warriors Train 
For Hard Game 
With Phillips

The most striking feature of this 
year’s showing is that the Detroit 
Tigers, second place club in the 
American league, set the attendance 
pace, with a total of 1,181.000. This 
was a record for home game attend
ance In the mbtor city and exceeded 
by nearly 40,000 the home game 
figures for the world champion 
New York Yankees, hitherto the 
undisputed No. 1 drawing card.

The Yankees, however, helped De
troit set a new home mark. The 
New Yorkers, for the 11 games they 
played in the Tigers’ park, helped 
draw 271,000 fans.

This year marks the tenth time 
since the World war that Yankee 
home game attendance passed the 
million mark. The club's record 
was set in 1920, when attendance 
exceeded 1,250,000.

LITTLE WORLD SERIES

The mighty Buck Lipscomb bit 
the dust, or rather chewed the 
resin last night at the Pampa Ath
letic arena when he lost his first 
local wrestling match to Frank 
Wolff. The big, bad W olff took 
the last two falls in masterly fash
ion.

Tesuro Hlgami reported injured in 
a car accident last week, failed to 
arriye for the semi-final with 
Sailor Moran so Don Rainey dealt 
the cocky sgilor plenty of trouble 
for 22 minutes before collapsing 
before a series of rights to the head 
and a smother. It was a lightning, 
fast bout with both wrestllngi 
Rainey stayed clean all the way 
while Moran resorted to knees and 
punches to win.

The little Jap wired Promoter 
C liff Chambers, as follows, “Me In 
auto wreck, me hurt, not bad, car 
bust, Tesuro." The little fellow 
expected to be able to make It here 
for last night but apparently his 
juries were more serious than at 
first believed.

Bill Cazzell and Bob Cummings 
staged another of their fierce bat
tles with Cazzell again going rough- 
ster when he got in a tight spot. 
Cummings dealt him plenty of mis
ery with aj-m and leg holds and Caz
zell had to use his fists to come out. 
The hard-breathing C u m m i n g s  
stuck out one of Cazzell’s 
headlocks for four minutes before 
breaking loose. The bout was a 
draw.

Lipscomb used his one and only 
hold to beat Wolff in the opening 
fall after he had blinded him and 
choked him into submission. The 
only hold Lipscomb has ever used 
to win, other than a smother when 
he had his victim unconscious, is a 
half Japanese crab. To use it he 
has to have his opponent out on his 
feet and helpless to protect him 
self.

Undaunted, Wolff came back for 
I the second fall with blood in his 
eyes. He threw Lipscomb around 
the ring and did a little eye work 

: himself. He used Lipscomb's head 
i for a battering ram against the cor
ner post after Lipscomb had failed 
in a similar attempt. At the end of 

j 11 minutes, Wolff picked Lipscomb 
| up in an airplane spin, slammed 
' him, and then rolled him over and 
j used a surf board until Lipscomb 
hollered calf rope.

I The final fall of the night was 
lightning fast. There were several 
wrestling holds used and on sev
eral occasions each had appeared to 
have won. Lipscomb knocked Wolff 
groggy and applied a full Japanese 
crab but the Dutchman had enough 
power in his legs to throw Lips
comb over with his shoulders to 
the mat in a leg pin. Lipscomb 
came out and the battle went on. 
Finally Lipscomb flipped the Dutch, 
man, who wouldn’t stay down, and 
W olff came up with a back body 
drop which put Lipscomb's should
ers to the mat.

Lipscomb protested long and loud 
that his shoulders hadn't hit the 
mat but Referee Ray Clements de
cided otherwise. Lipscomb wanted 
to show fight but Wolff started 
after him and he ran to the dress
ing room, parting the crowd filing 
from the arena.

GRANDSTAND SOLD OUT FOR 
RICE-LSU GAME SATURDAY

TO SET stm ts
By PAUL MIC'KELSON.

NEW YORK. Oct
proudest and most excited man In 
this big city today was an old. 
weather beaten salt who traveled 
across tlie continent to see a guy 
named Joe play In the world series.

His suitcase crammed with mama's

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT.
FORT WORTH, Oct. 5 OP (—Big 

Ed Selway. the stingy Fort Worth 
right hander who has allowed one 
earned run in his last 30 innings, 
faces Little Rock's Travelers to
night in the game needed to cinch 
the Dixie series pennant for his 
Texas league champions.

Selway, who shut out the Trav
elers, 3-0. in an Arkansas appear
ance last week, watched his mates 
pull out with a> 10-inning. 3.2 vic
tory last night that gave them a 
decisive three-tq-one edge in the 
series.

Manager Doc Prothro of Little
5 (IP) — The Rock definitely announced that Lee

Rogers, who twirled the deciding 
games against New Orleans and At. 
lanta that eased the Travelers into
the series, would be his mound 
choice.

Last night's extra-inning thriller 
. , . . , was climaxed when Joe Greenberg,
famous cookies cake and several brother of the lamed Detroit first
b° t!. eSu?f  T?n?’ ,’J°scf>h D iMaggloSr baseman, lashed a line single into 
made his first trip to New York in cenlfr field with the bases loaded, 
41 years'with only one b lto f sight. two out and the score tied, 
seeing on his mind. That, he Grenberg. playing in the outifeld 
said said, “is to see my boy Giu- j  f o r  t h e  , l m  t lm e  w h e n  Manager
seppe hit a| home run against the Homer Peel pulled himself out of
Giants. . . . .  the lineup after the first inning

I f  you ve ever seen an aged father because of a troublesome injury, 
glow over the exploits of a son. then 1 the Panthprs closer towards
you ve got the picture of Papa Di- their first Dixie pennant in seven 
Maggio. In more than 25 years cf \ 
fishing o ff San Francisco Bay. he's 
had more than his share of thrills
but to come to New York, all ex
penses paid, to see Giuseppe strut 
his stuff befqfe thousands of cheer, 
ing fans tops papa’s wildest dreams.

Papa arrived yesterday accom
panied by his third son, Dominic,

years.
Pitcher B$ron Humphreys, who 

had twirled a masterful game for 
the Arkansans, intentionally walked 
Lee Stebbins, Fort Worth first 
sacker, to get to Greenberg, an easy 

I victim in prior appearances at the 
| plate. •• ■■

Southpaw Clyde Smoil, despite
istar outfielder of the San Francisco ¡ f)ve walks that got hlm ¿  trouble 
Seals who hopes to eculate his more and gome d fleltllng of bunta

I f n M f M l r .  I n n  A  .| famous brothers, Yankee Joe and 
j Vincent, who did a fine job his first 
I year up with the Boston Bees this 
I season. Joe met them at the sta
I lion, dined himself on the cookies the ten framPS.

COLUMBU8, O. Oct. 5 (IP)—'The 
Columbus Red Birds, champions of 
the American Association, had some* 
what of an inkling today of how and 
why the Newark Bears, their oppon
ents in the little world series, won 
the International league flag by a 25 
1-2 game margin.

After winning the first three 
games of the minor league classic 
at Newark, the Red Birds had an 
idea that the “best of seven" series 
was in the bag. But the bears bounc
ed right back Saturday night to 
beat the Birds 8 to 1 on the local 
lot and last night they did it again 
1 to 0.

The Birds still are leading, three

HOUSTON, Oct. 5 (IP)—The grand
stand was sold out today for the 
Rice Institute-Loulsiana State Uni
versity football game here Saturday.

The Owls toda ycontinued to bear 
down on offensive plays, hoping to 
find a sparkplug fo rtheir first home 
game.

Good telephone manners arc ts 
esential to a business office as a 
competent secretary is to its execu
tive.

MEN: Trade with Homer & Paul 
at the Hole in the WaU, 108 West 
Poster. —adv.

A  happy smile brightens the 
poker face of Helen Wills Moody 
as she examines the tiophy she 
won for capturing the Pacific 
Southwest,, doubles champion
ship at Los Angeles with Baron 
Gottfried von Cramm. The vic
tory sent the former Queen of 
the Courts oil to a good start 

along the comeback trail.

PUNTS AND 
PASSES

HAMILTON. N Y  Oct. 5 (IP)—  
Tlie shakeup that Andy Kerr made in 
his Colgate team following Satur
day's 40-7 licking by Cornell may not 
be so hard on the veterans as it 
•looked at firit. A leg injury kepi 
Tommy Eck from playing center; 
Pete Rltchko was busy with a class 
while Red Chesbro and Eddie Lalor 
were given a day's rest yesterday. 
The chances are they'll be back in 
there Saturday.

struck out nine Travelers and al
lowed only four hits. The Traveler» 
caught on to his fielding weakness 
early and attempted bunts through-

COLUMBUS, Ohio — I f  Francis 
Schmidt is going to teach his Ohio 
State players any new tricks this 
week, he'll have to do it in a hurry. 
H ie  Bucks play Southern California 
this week and are scheduled to leave 
for Los Angeles tomorrow morning.

ATHENS Ga.—Warning to Ala
bama and other opponents of South 
Carolina this season: those game
cocks are tough. They lost to Geor
gia last Saturday by a touchdown, 
but the victors lost Jimmy Fordham, 
Sophomore fullback, with a back in
jury. Three others were hurt slightly.

STATE COLLEGE. Miss. — Capt 
John Stoke, who coaches the Missis
sippi State line, isn't worried about 
what his guards will do against 
Texas A. and M. next Saturday. "Wf 
dont' have many of them—there are 
just six,” he commented. “ But if

and cake, and then took them out 
I to  Yankee stadium for the series 
practice.

"This,” said the amazed Papa 
' DiMagglo as he entered Yankee 
I stadium, “is a great park. And a 
big one, too. Giuseppe, how can 

I you hit home runs in a place like 
this'?”

“ I just swing. Pop,’ laughed Joe. 
"C'mon, the boys want to take 

I your picture.”
I A score of cameras clicked as the 
old fisherman posed with his two 
sons.

After the practice, Joe took his 
father to what he thought was the 
swankiest Italian restaurant in 
town. But Papa refused to eat.

“ I  darned near forgot,” said Joe. 
"Pop won t eat restaurant food of 
any kind. Wont even eat the good 
stuff I  have in my ovyn restaurant 
back home. He'll come in but he 
won’t cat. He doesn’t like hotels 
either. I  wanted to put him up in 
style but he looked up one of his 
old pals where hes staying and 
eating home cooked food."

EYESTOIfS ¡SPEED CAR 
GOES TO REPAIR SHOP

BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS. Utah, 
Oct. 5 ((Up—British George Eyeston 
left his "speed of the wind" automo
bile in a repair shop today and turn
ed to the unpacking of its huge sis
ter car. "Thunderbolt,” newly-arriv
ed from London.

Eyeston said he may test the 
"Thunderbolt” out next week and In 
two or three weeks may be ready to 
attempt to better Sir Malcolm Camp
bell’s one-mile record of 301.2 miles 
an hour, the fastest man has travel
ed on wheels.

He set out in "Speed of the Wind” 
yesterday to surpass the 12-hour 
record of 160.17 miles an hour and 
the 24-hour mark of 157.27, but a 
burned-out. universal Joint forced 
him to abandon the run after com 
pletlng but 15 laps of the 11-mile 
salt beds course

the quantity element is lacking, cer
tainly the same cannot be said of 
quality.'

Fort Worth tallied first in the 
fourth on McDowell's life on Grtf. 
flth’s error, a sacraflce and Moore'» 
double The Travelers tied the 
score iri the fifth when Niemiec 
reached first on Smoll's had throw 
on his bunt, stole second and raced 
to third on Catcher Jackson's wild 
throw, and scored after Greenberg 
caught Griffith's long foul.

Walks to Nonnenkamp and Tabor 
and Tauby's single put them ahead 
in the sixth but the Cats knotted 
it again in the seventh on succes
sive singles by Mallon, McLeod and 
Jackson.

Jackson led off the Fort Worth
tenth with a single and went to 
second on a fielder's choice, beating 
out O Neill’s throw after Smoll's 
but down the first base line. Shel
ley forced Jackson at third, Hum
phreys to Tabor, and Humphreys 
tossed out MoDowsll’ to temporarily 
stem the Panther surge—but then 
came Stebbins’ walk and Green
berg's blow to center.

DONALD BUDGE TURNS 
BACK HOBBY RICOS

BERKELEY, C a lif. Oct. 5 UP) — 
Donald Budge lx still the world'» 
greatest amateur tennis player.

The Oakland. Calif, red-head 
turned back a stirring challenge by 
young Robert Riggs of Los Angeles 
yesterday to retain his men’s singles 
crown in the Pacific Coast cham
pionships here. The scores were 4-6, 
6-3. 6-2, 6-4.

Budge later paired with Mrs. 
Helen \yilLs Moody to win the mixed 
doubles with a hardfought 6-2, 4-6, 
6-3 triumph over Kay Stammers of 
England and Gerald Stratford of 
San Francisco.

W a t e r f i l l  
AND  Fr a z i e r
F A M O U S  W H I S K E Y

WattrfiH & Frazier Distillery Ce.. Aaidmrafe. U|.
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey «D i P rW

T o  keep  vour eng i ne  running  
smoothly, the oil you use must reallya iu o u tu i ; ,  tu s  o n  jw u  u j v

da a jot/ Must ding to metal like the 
11. Must supply a 

> that is tougher
paper on the wall, 
friction-fighting film 
than tough.

in the bearings and on alt moving 
surfaces. Stands up amazingly. Las» 
longer. Holds your o il level high. 
All because it is specially refined from 
a costlier lOtrib paraffin base crude.

Next time, drain and refill with 
Phillips 66 Motor Oil. I t ’s concen
trated! . . . This year’s big value in 
car lubrication. Look for the Orange 

. and Black 66 Shield.

, . X. . . . .. , ___ _ _ _ _ _
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By WILLIAMSOUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla OUT OUR W AY
yen— s h e 's  o k je

OT= YOU, ALL RIGHT—  \ 
IR  SHE'D POKE THAT 
SW IFFER THROUGH )  

A  HOLE 1 « T H ' i  
DEMCE.1D RECOGNIZE 
TM' HOOPLE SCHNOZZLE 
THAT HOT-P O a-B U M  
B E E Z E R  SE E AYS -  ~  
TO  B E  STA N D A R D  A. 
EQUIPMEWT ON A L L  VI 
HOOPLE AAODELS< A

(2%  HERE IS A  P IC TU R E  V 
OF S ISTE R  L IZZ IE  X 

< 9  FOUND IN THE OLD
HOOPLE FAM ILY ALBUM,— 
SHE ALW AYS W ORE 

#  THOSE B LO O M E R S T  
WHEW  THE CYC-L 5  ~  

V  “ CLUB PARAD ED  AROUWD 
%  > TOWN! ON TH U RSD AY 

/ EVEU IklG S/ EGAD,THE 
I BICYCLES W E R E  DECKED 
)  OUT WITH JA PA N E S E
/ LAN TER N S, A N D  x------- "

BUNTING WAS r---
W OVEN INTO, ) s

( THE SPO K E S ' '   V

BY MARIÓN WHITE Co.oy.ight, 1937, NE/1, Servie#, Inc.

thing to Indicate that someone might to tlie hail anti diMtppfareri nniy 
be using the apartment as a hideciit. stared in wonderment. Mr. Hunter,
But there was nothing. The windo ws 
of both empty apartments—5-B and 
3-B—loomed black and vacant.

Down she looked Into the living 
room of 2-B. Mr. and Mrs. Smith sat 
at opposite ends of the divan, Mr.
Smith reading a magazine, Mrs.
Smith knitting. Next door. Mrs. El
liott's apartment was dark. The light 
from a street lamp showed nothing 
unusual here. Mrs. Elliott was still in 
Connecticut, visiting her daughter.

Above, in 3-A, there were no lights 
That was the Carruthers’ apartment; 
they were in Bermuda.

In 4-A, Cilly saw the Downeys, mo-

Amigo Bridge Club 
Honors Ex-Members

ther and daughter, getting ready for
bed. Trusting souls, they did not 
draw the shades. They, appeared to 
be arguing, but what mother and 
daughter do not argue?

No murder clews in that homely 
«one. Cilly shifted the glasses to the 
apartment above, the Hunters. Here 
was another intimate bedrpom scene, 
with the shades up. Did nobody pul) 
down the bedroom shades any more? 
Perhaps it was only necessary for 
those like her, Cilly thought, who 
lived on the first floor. Honest people 
did not consider the fact that pry
ing neighbors might peer into their 
lives through opera glasses.

There were twin beds in the Hun
ter boudoir. Mrs. Hunter turned 
down one. then she disappeared in
to the hallway. Mr. Hunter sat 
dreamily on the foot of his bed, run-

SKELLYTOWN. Oct. 5 — Members 
of the Amigo bridge club honored 
former members o f  the club this 
week with a bridge party at the 
home of Mrs. L. It. Jones.

The honorees were Mrs. Bill Lott 
of Barger, and Mrs. Bill Campbell 
of Great Bend, Kan. Other special 
guests were, Mrs. Berlen, mother of 
Mrs. Campbell, and also of Kansas, 
and Mrs. WUlie.mson of'Borger.

High awards in the card games 
went to Mrs. Joe Miller and Mrs. 
Bill Harlan, who in turn presented 
them to the honorees.

A refreshment plate was served 
to the guests and the following 
members; Mesdames Jack Propst, 
Joe Miller. Ike Hughes. BUI Harlan, 
Wesley Black. S. C. Dickey. J. C. 
Jarvis. Howard Patton. Weldon Bur
leson and the hostess.

THARS GOLD IN THEM HILLS.«to. u-t r«T. Off.

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE 'Salt on Poppa’s Tail”
V J W V .

T H E
1 0 E A R

t h r o v j ik  a  X  
UJOMftN IN  
THE RlVJER „ 
JOS' BECAUSE 
SHE BEEN  

lEHTIKONIONS,

vohwt
MftDÇ YA 
DO  U KE 

. TrtftT? I

EVEN IF VA A R E  ^  
N\E P O P P f t  l G O T A  
GOOD N O T IO N  TO 
CALL f t  C O P / — ^

YOO DON'T NEED TO 
C ftU - ft  C O P  
BECftOSE THE n  
LftW HAS FINALLYJ À  
C AU G H T U P  v L  '

LOHOS ft 
JAYBIRDT H «S >

ftRFUL,
AIN'T

I I DON'T 
LIKE

HAUTOKUS

ning his fingers through his hair. UWNTCHftThoroughly annoyed now; Cilly 
went back to the living room. Here 
was a nice predicament, she thought. 
Whatever possessed her to ring the 
Corbett's doorbell? She might have 
waited downstairs until someone 
from the apartment came along, and 
then explain that she'd forgotten 
her key.

She sat down beside Mrs. Corbett. 
The woman was not gdlng to sleep, 
not if she could help it.

“Mrs. Corbett." she said “ I  want* 
ed to ask you something about Sun-

Soon his wile returned, placed
More than 42.000 persons attend 

summer schools in the public sc
hools and colleges of the United
States.

thermos jug on the night table be
tween the beds and kissed him good
night. She climbed into her own bed. 

TTien Mr. Hunter rose, walked over

By
Clyde LewisHOLD EVERYTHING!

Hint* Mean Nothing to Oop‘Sun-nay night? Oh, my Gawd!” 
She straightened, shuddered. “Don’ 
remin' me. Sunday night. Tom was 
out west. Tom's always out west. 
Travelln' man, tha's my Tom." She 
giggled foolishly now. “TraveUn' 
man. Tom. tell her "bout that time 
. . .  that time out west . . . tell her. 
Tom . . . that time you—"

“Shut up! Keep your mouth still!”
Tom. standing in the kitchen door

way, looked menacingly at his wife.
Mrs. Corbett waved her arms in 

a pathetically dramatic expression of 
submission.

Mrs. Corbett waved her arms in a 
pathetically dramatic expression of 
submission
— "O. K .." she grinned fatuously, but 
with condescension, " if you won't 
tell her, I  will. I'll tell about that 
time you were out west—way, way 
out west. In . . in . . where was
it, darlin’? Where were you that 
time ."

In  three quick strides her husband 
was at her side. "Shut up I told 
ycui’ he shouted. "Shut up! You talk

* uovi, m m  heck d id  he » afta \
COME ALOMÓ ? HE MAMES ME SO t 
.MAPS COULD GIVE M  A BOVG.'f

AM IE ME SHOULD LEARH^ 
t  « e  W  V/2ER.IM A PROWL

MED BE. MAPPERV A BIG, r 
/ F*. BOILED OWL: jT

'CHATTER AM' QUE SHOWS N 
ALL TM' DAM THRU -AN'JUS' 
WHEAT I  GOT LOTS OF ^

l w «  to o :
>  OH, QUITE A WAVS - 
( ITS DANGEROUS, TOO : 
\  WHAT I  CAN'T SEE IS 
\  ITS INTEREST T'YOU.’

WUNTlW'f GEE.THAS ] 
SWELL.'WHAT IS IT 
WE'BE GOMMA HUNT
TO ¡ i v — "— V "V /  c u k io u s -^-L. 
ZjCT g osh , you are a'
/)( SCREAM! SÙU AN' 
T i A CAT WOULD 
I V  MAKE A GOOD/ 

v  TEAM' y

/  SAV, FOOZŸ-\  
WHERE VA GCMfX 
THATCHA EXPECT I 
V TBE GONE SUOI 
\ A LONG j 
V  tim e  ? y

WASH TUBBS Swing Time
"T SURE ENOUGH.'THERE’S 

A COUPLA EMPTY SHELLS
AND THE BARR;l's  --- -

■ STILL W A R M . y

By CRAWR
Bl a z e s , N

X THOUGHT
O', s

EVERVBOPv S IN \ THERE'S MOEEVl ONE 
their  ROOMS I WAV TO FIND OUT „  
AND ACCOUNTED/ WHO SHOT AT US. .*
- PC*. -------------- ------ ^

NOW, VOU BLANKETY BLANKED SOANP-SO 
YOU'RE GOING TO GET WHATS COMING V  
----------------- — .TO  VOU V ------------ .r—

HERE , EXAMINE PON CAKLOS'GUN

'Mr. Corbett,
she said with determination, "I'm 
going home, and If you try to stop 
me, I'm going to screech until every 
policeman In Brooklyn gets here. And 
there have been altogether too many 
policemen around here lately.”

The man's mouth dropped in sulky 
displeasure. He slumped Into a chair, 
waved his drink in the air.

“Owan home," he said gruffly. 
"W ho asked you over anyway? Gwan 
home. Who cares?”

Cilly breathed a deep sigh of re
lief as she closed the Corbett door 
behind her. What people! And what 
a curious contradiction- Mr* Corbeu 
was—a mild, nervous little woman 
one day; coarsely drunk the next.

Shi wondered what the story was 
that the woman had tried to tell 
her—the story of Mr. Corbett’s ex
periences out west—"way. way ou‘ 
west.” And why was he so intensely 
set on not having it told?

She unlatched tire door to the roof 
and stepped out. Slowly she closed it 
behind her; careful lest it slam. She 
took a deep breath, before she step
ped forward toward the edge.

It  was dark as pitch; there were 
no stars In the sky, and no lights 
from ships in the bay. Just two 
nights before. Amy had stepped for
ward like this, gay and confident; 
hut It was eternal darkness Into 
which Amy had stepped. Cilly trem
bled inwardly; her feet refused to 
move. She swallowed hard, then she 
forced herself forward, step by step.

Buddenly as she stood beside the 
three-foot wall enclosing the roof,

, tthftjrnnrirrficl lu-.i, wlmt she expected 
to discover. Now that she was here, 
the whole trip seemed utter folly.

Nevertheless she brought forth the 
opera glasses and adjusted them to 
her vision. First, she focussed them 
upon the empty apartment 5-B. This 
was where she really hoped to find 
something. A flash of light, perhaps, 
or the flicker of a candle . . . any-

CO*>R. 19ÎJ BY MCA SERVICE INC

”Tir biggest lisli I ever caught and, moo, you should
have tasted il I”

REG- U.S.PAT.

Important Food MYRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE Plain and Fancy Detecting By THOMPSON AND COLL
'what DO VOU MEAN JIM, WELL, IT WAS AN OPERATION I  I 

NEVER BEFORE HAD SEEN, AND 
OUST AT A CRITICAL MOMENT, VON 
BODEN SENT ME ACROSS THE 

------ - ROOM FOR SOMETHING.

BUT to  BE WILLING TD PET 
THAT THE OPERATION HE 
PERFORMED DOES MORE 
TO (¿EDUCE COWARDICE 
THAN ANYTHING Else. ^

WELL, IT GIVES ME PLENTY L 
TO THINK ABOUT -  AND 
FROM NOW ON, WE’RE GOING 
TO DO SOME PLAIN AND 

FANCY "DETECTING’.' I—

I EXACTLY, M 
MVRA» B-FUT 1

rrs u nth inkable :

SOU MEAN THAT rrs SIMILAR
TO THE EXPERIMENTS ,__
THEY'VE MADE WITH THE \ 
BRAINS OF APES, TO J 
ELIMINATE FEAR?

THE OPERATION HAS YOU 
-, PUZZLED ? .______Answer to Previous Puzzle 11 Pertaining 

to air.
12 Tatters.
13 Stain.
25 Neuter

pronoun.
27 Go on (music)
28 To menace.
29 To hasten.
30 Tree.
32 Paragraph.
33 Handle.
34 Flightless 

r'atite bird.
35 Roof point 

covering,
36 Five and five. 
38 Musical note.
40 Within.
41 Credit.
43 Sailor.
45 Jewel.
47 Apart.
49 Peruses.
51 Mongolian

priest.

HORIZONTAL
l ectured food

crop.
5 It is also

called----- .
10 The fruits

this fruit. 
VERTICAL

1 Fresh water 
fish.

2 Verbal.
3 Mature.
4 Native.
5 Devices for 

mashing.
6 Alms box.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Freckles’ Handicap By BLOSSER
YOU G E T  ME HOME, I 

NUTTY, AMD X U . SN E A K  
TO MY ROOM AND RUT 
RACKS ON m O  BRING 
DOWN THE: SW ELLING  !

G E C , I  J U S T  H A PPE N E D  
TÖ TH INK ....THE SOPHOMOI 

M A S Q U E R A D E  IS  j  
"TOMORROW WIGHT '  S

WELL,
YOU

GOTTA
DO

SO M E  
THING !

X TH INK I T S  
J U S T A  L IG AM E N T 
TO R N  LOOSE, O R  '  
SOM ETHING! IT 'S 
WOT A  BONE ! IT S

AND PUT THE SPOTLIGHT ON 
A LEG INJURY ?  NOTHING 
DOING ! THEY WOULDN'T 

L-, LET ME PLAY —K I

IF  IT  HUPrrS TH A T  
MUCH, MAYBE YOU 
, B E T T E R  S E E  A  

D O C TO R ? f L

/  W E L L ,IP  YOU G O , 
Y o u r  d a n c i n g

P A R T N E R S  W ILL B E  
I T H E  C R U T C H

P ME.TI VPainful prick. M AfflWnWHKT
medicine. 8 Earth’s

62 It is a —  temperature
North Amer* division,
ican cereal. ' 0 Rubbing out,

63 The cover Of 10 Foe.

53 Toilet case.
54 Empty talk.
58 To accomplish
59 Rumanian 

coin.

41 To contend.
42 To forgive.
44 Being.
45 T h e ------is

ground into

F R E E !
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone AAA Phone Just Like A WomanBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

Duenkel-Carmichael YES» MAM '. AH 
GOOLOM'T M A K E  OOT  
WHO OEY VMAS ECOM, 
TWO — _

AHN VETTERS» Voti WE 
THIS AETEUI400M . .—
OPAV? , 1

See Us for Ready Cash to 
Refinance.

*  Buy a new car.
4 ( Reduce payments.
£  Rise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all aptfllcatlons.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Comto-Worley Bldg. Ph 694

ftUBpmiiijj

A R 1 A
Ö l

i° li 1¿ Fr
<b

r

i 2 3 r i
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* ONE DAILY NEWS FOR RENT ‘AD’ ’DREW 42 CALLERS
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads are itrictly d  
are accepted dVer the phone with the

r iitive understanding that the account 
to be paid when our collector calls.

PH O NE  TO UR  W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667

■t Bad
Will DC

Our eourtcoiu ad-taker will rocalro 
four Want-ad. helping too word it.

All ada tor “Situation Wanted” and 
d Found" are eaah with order 
not he accepted over the tele-

*  Out-of-town advertising cash with

Tha Pampa Dally NE W S reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ada 
anltar appropriate headings and to re
vise dr withhold from publication any 
copy dawned objectionable. -

Notice of any error most be given 
la time for correction before second 
hasertioa.

Ada will ha received until 9 : to a. a .  
for Insertion tame day. Sunday ada 
will be received until 5:00 p. m. Sat
urday.

LO CAL CLASSIFIED BATES  
1 day— Mia It  words tc per word. 
| days—Min. It  words— tc per word

BARGATN W EEK LY RATE
•  day*— Min. It  words— 9c per word

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Bales upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEM ENTS  
1— Card ef Thanks 
S— Special Notices.
9— Baa-Traval-Trsnsportatlee. 
t— Last sad Pasad.

EMPLOYMENT
S— Mah atip  Wanted, 
t— Panale Help Wanted, 
f — Mala ft Femáis Hal» Wasted. 
9 » d e á n  Wanted 
9— Agenta.

19— Basterna Oppertanlty.
I l—«Mantisa Wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICES »
IS— Inst recelons.
II— Ma ale al— D uring .
14— Prof andana! Seretes.
I l— General Honaeheld Service.
19— Palnttng-Paperhenrin*.
IT— Fleering-Sanding-Refiniehlag.
I I — Landscaping-Gardening.
19— Shoe Repairing.
H __tr|»S—I—. —.1—,  p.ri-1-i.i-y
t l — Movlng-Espreas-Hsuling.
SI— Movlng-Transfer-Storags. 
t t — Clssning-Preasing.
Id— Wsahing and Laundering, 
tt— H eaa st itching-Deeesm skins.
19— Beauty Parler Service.

SERVICE
ST— Personal.

M EBCBANDISE  
St— Mlecdiiasmoas. Far Bala.
99—  Radloa-Suppllee.
91— Muairel Instruments 
t l— Wanted to Bay.

EIVESTOCE  
( I — Dogs-Pets-Sappliee.
99— Poaltry-Eggs-Sappllee.
* «—  Llveeteek For Sale, 
t t— Wanted Livestock.

AUTOMOBILE  
IT— Accessories, 
tt— Repairing-Serelce. 
tt— Tires-V alcanislng.
49— Auto Labelcetion-Weabtng.
41— Aatomobilea For Sale.
«9— Wanted Aatomobilea.

ROOMS AND BOARD  
49— Sleeping Rimma.
44— Room and Board.
41— Housekeeping Rooms 
44— Unfurnished Rooms.

FOR RENT R E A L ESTATE
47—  Houses For Rent.
48—  Famished Houses For Rent.
49—  Apartment Per Rent.
19— Famished Apartments.
• I— Cottages and Resorts.
It— Offices For Rent.
94— Farm Property Far Rent.
It— Suburban Property Fer Beat, 
tt— Garages For Rent.
ST—Wanted To Rent.

FOR BALE REAL ESTATE  
tt— City Property Per Sale, 
tt— Late For Sale.
94— Farms and Tracts 
41— Oat ef Tows Property.
48— Wanted Real Estate.
IS— Business Property.

F IN A N C IA L  
99— BaUdlag.FInancial.
•4— Investments, 
tt— Money To Loan.
44— Wanted to Borrow.

A N  U P - T O -T H E -M I N V T Ä  
DIRECTORY OP

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

fü!

ACCOUNTANTS
Ho Roby

Comb«-Worley. R. 980-W. Of. 787.
BOILERS

J. M . Deering» Boiler end Welding Work*, 
Ph. 291— Kellenrille. Ph. 1610F1I

BUILD ING  CONTRACTORS 
J. King, 414 N. Sloan, rhone 168.
‘ CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop, 
j  doom eaat of Rex Theator, »Ph. 760,

M ACHINE SHOPS 
•Everett Machine Co.

and Frederick Sta., Ph. 248.

m
W ELDING  S U P P L IE S --------

■Everett Machine Co.
and Frederick Sta. Ph. 141.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PARE FOR L IF E  at Draughon’ » 
jess University. Call G. W . Louthan 

Istrar. o ffice  room 14, Malone Build
ing. Pampa, Texas. Phone 740. Residence 
phone 481-J.

4—Lost and Fonn d_______________
PotjN D -—Car keys on ring at community

«icnie ground« east o f 
Jew« o ffice and identify.

it o f Lefors. Call at 
ctf

LOST — Boston screw-tail bull female, one 
white eye, one brown eye. W hite side and 
cheat. Name •'Lady.”  $5.00 reward for 
return or information leading to recovery. 
Ip u . Opal Crane. 819 North Perry. Phone
1880.
L O S TjbUffT— Between H ill’s store and cooking 
school. Keys on ring. $1.00 reward for 
return to News o ffice  or D. S. Bond. 
Phono 1861. 8c-157

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

IY. R ELIA BLE M AN to retail 
ins well-known products among 

families. Watkins dealers are Sue- 
ul end prosperous. No rash re* 

Applicant age 28-45. Muet have 
Write R. C. Lewis care R. R. 
Ins. Memphis. Tenn. * 18el88

cessini
qttlred.

Watkil

. ,—  B d »  Wanted.___________
Wa n t e d — Someone to do general house- 
vtork. 4U North West 8c-159
w k i& f t f f— Lady to do housework. Steady 
employment. Inquire a fter 6 this evening. 
488 North Crswt. Phone 1616. 8c-l68
WAITRESS W ANTED- F.xperienceti. Ap
ply 514 Weat Foster. 8c-166

i»w— n«|rosicmoti g irl for general 
nmnmürk. Must be able to furnish re f
erence. Apply this evening 1018 Christine 
Street ■' \

66—AotomohUe. For 8 *1 «_________
R E LrA B LE  LA D Y  wants to keep children 
or babies by hour, day, week or month. 
Call a t 401 South Gillespie. 6c-160

EMPLOYMENT
11—Situation Wanted

CARPENTER
Kitchen cabinets, cabinet ~3oors 
and drawers. Window frames and 
screen work a specialty.

See Meli Helmlck 
800 East Craven

YOUNG M A N  experienced in general 
office work and clerking. Chauffeuring 
aseitsnt theatre manager. 110 North
Starkweather.__________________________ 8p-187

Accounting
I f  your business does not justify a 
full-time bookkeeper, let us figure 
with you.

Part time work and social security re
ports solicited— P. O.Box 879

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Professional Service

CARD READINGS— Past, present and fu- 
ture life. 701 South Barnes Street. 6p-160
C A L L  680, Suite 12. National Bank build
ing fo r public stenographer. 26c-164
R E A L  S IL K — Pampa office. 400 North 
8omerville. Appointment, phone 1228. 
__________.______________________________26c-168

28TH F A LL  TERM  
Begins Monday, September 6. Save 
826 to 840 on tuition by reserving 
scholarship now. New typewriters, 
revised texts— expert instructors in all • 
departments. FREE Placement Bureau.

Write for FREE catalog.
C. Homer Wileman, President 

AM ARILLO  BUSINESS C O LLEG I 
Box 761 Amarillo. Texaa

SAW S FILED . Lawn mowers sharpened. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 E. Fields. 26c-168
TU RKISH  BATHS— Si 
inates polsoñü Redutluclntf
baths, $18.00. Lucille Davis, Room 2, 
White Deer Land Building. 26c-167

Pneumonia
(Bronchial)

Responds 10 Chiropractic 
In the majority of cases 

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Craven St.

( l t t  B lk . W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1624 -

team, Mineral. Elim-

17—FIooring-Sandlng-Refinishiiif

FOR R E N T— Airway sweeper, Hoover Pre
mium duplex. 25c per hour. $1.00 per day. 
Phone 888. 3p-160
SEE CHAS. HENSON for floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed. Prices reasonable. Phone
861, Pampa._______ ______________  6c»159
FLOOR sanding. New low prices. Quick 
service. Call Lovell. 62. 26p

18—Landscaplng-Uardenlng

NO JOB too large or too smalL Yard 
grading and planting, etc. Henry Thut, 
Phone 818. „  11

20—Upholstering-Refi ntahtiur

BRUM M ETTS FU R N ITU R E  R E PAIR  
shop. 614 South Cuyler. Phone 1425. 26c-150

Zi—Washing and Laundering

H K LPY -SE LFY LAU N D R Y. 25c an hour. 
New Maytags, 519 South Bank Street. 
Phone 779. 8c-157

25—Hemstitching-Dressmaking

20 YE AR S experience in dressmaking. 
Specialty —  furniture slip covers. Phone 
201-W. Edna Snelling. 26c-168

26—Beauty Parlors* Supplies.

HOBBS BE AU TY SHOP. Permanents 
$1.00 to $5.00. Opposite from Pam pai 
Hospital. 26C-172

P A R IS IA N  B E AU TY  SALO N 
Pampa’s Finest

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool as a mountain breexa 

Modern equipment, efficient operators. 
It  w ill be a pleasure to have your beauty 
work done in this cool, modern shop. 

For appointment phone 720

HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents $1 to
$5. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. 26c-172

27—Personal.

W AN TED — Names MEN under 26 who 
are w illing to  work fo r $75.00 a month 
while training to become aviators or 
ground mechanics. One year’s training 
given by, U. S. A ir Corps. Costs abso
lutely nothing. Flying Intelligence Service. 
Box 522, Milwaukee. Wis.

MERCHANDISE
2&—Miscellaneoiu For Sale
SLIG H TLY USED dining room Buitc. Ro
per range. Breakfast room set. Baby bed. 
Mattress. Also used General Electric reas
onable. For information call 441. 3c-169
FOR SALE- Practically new bicycle. Ex
cellent condition. See Leroy Johnson. 807 
North Frost. _______ 3c-158

IR W IN S  NEW  A USED STORE 
E X TR A  SPECIALS 

Phone 1664
Two four-piece new bedroom suites, 
regular $40 suits, special price $32.50 
New chest o f drawers $8.25, New 
breakfast sets (finished) $11.75 to 
$18.75. New rubber tex 9x12 floor 
rugs only $4.75. Sewing machines 
$7.50 to $12.50. Two-piece living room 
suite at $32.50.

W A L L  PA P E R  for «ale. Frro ceiling, 
with side walls and border, from Monday 
to Saturday inclusive. White House Lum
ber Co. , 8c-168

COAL
We have in slock the best grade
chinrarlo luma and suggest
that you buy your requirements
now.

PAM PA MILLING CO.
800 West Brown Phone 1130

FOR S A LE - Home grown tomatoes on 
Tuesdays. Thursday and Saturdays at 
I. T. Goodnight's farm  one mile south 
Mobeetie. ________ 12p-161

Our furniture snd stove repair work 
is second to none. W e do not specialise 
on anything. Every job is done up 
to the minute.

Davis Trading Post
New  and U*ed Furniture.

624 South Cuyler Phone 887-J
2 modern houses for sale or trad« 

24x60 sheet iron building

CONCRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade 

Rubble design trough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal for  ̂resi
dences, business, buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 16c each.

LYN CH  SECOND H AND  STORE 
AND P IP E  YAR D

Cash paid for all used goods, furn- 
ture. lumber, pipe fittings, sheet and 
scrap iron, metals, etc. etc.
Lefors, Texas East o f P. O.

29—Radio,. Supplies
DKMONRTKATOK WASHKR8 xt a big 
«arfar. While they lari. Mobtgnm.ry
Word. ___________________________ 90-197

FREE TICKET
TO  TH E  L A  N O R A

Given With Each 

3-TIME CLASSIFIED A D

Paid in Advance '  ■*

There is an acute shortage of houses and rooms for 
rent. I f  you have anything to rent tell the public 
through the Want Ads.

DOWN to E A R T M ^r^

W a f n e r ' B Ä X T E R  
J o a n  ' ' B E N N E T T

WdUx iMuutexb
u k *

LA NORA

IN TECHNICOLOR

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobil«« For Sala

FOR SALE

1997 41 oerios, Buick. sedan w itll
heater, low mileage, like new, 
driven only in Pampa Would 
consider cheap trade-in. Phone 
124 for Interview.

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping
FOR R E N T—Two dean bedrooms. Priced 
reasonable. Men preferred. 621 East Kings-
roill. Phone 767-W._________________ 3c-167
BEDROOMS to gentlemen only. 219 North 
West. Phone 1004.___________________ 3p-167
LO V E LY  FURNISHED ROOM for two 
men or couple. t)ne block west of Harves- 
ter Park. Phone 1105-M._____________ 8p-157
W A N T  YOUNG LA D Y  to share lovely
bedroom. Reference required. 628 North 
Somerville. Phone 1835. 3c-157
LOWERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. 704 West Foster. Broad
view Hotel. 26c-169

FOR RENT
47—Hon For Rent

FOUR ROOM FU RN I HED • apartment 
. for rent. BHIb paid. $30 per month. 625 

North RUhB&H.

LIVESTOCK
S3—Poultry-Eggs-Supplie*

FEED
Yellow corn ................... $1.90
“Feed your stock our feed and 

they will feed you.” 
Phone 1677

PAM PA FEED STORE
323 South Cuyler

Buy now. Don't wait. Wheat screen

ings, $1.00 per cwt. Poultry tonic, 

worm tablets, threshed maize at

Stark —  McMillen Elevator

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobile» For Sale.

EXCEPTIONAL  
USED CAR VALUES

1930 Ford Tudor; motor recondi
tioned, new top, new seat covers,

tires good. See and get this for 
a real value . . . ___ . . . . . . .  $145

1931 Chevrolet coupe. A real buy
for as much unused trans
portation ............................  $95

1930 Ford Tudor. Motor recondi
tioned, tires good. No better buy 
at ..................................... $145

1929 Ford coupe. Look at any other 
of this model you may and 
then get this ohe Tor . . . . . .  $75

1933 Pontiac 2-door sedan. Motor 
checked and ready to go. Radio 
and heater A car that you should 
be proud to own for ......... $235

See these cars at 207 West Craven 
or inquire at

H H Waters Insurance Agency
Room 107, First National Bank
Building, Phone 339, Pampa, Tex

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale.

1935 Ford, long wheel
base $285

1937 Ford, long wheel
base, 7:20 tires, 7000 
miles $700

1934 Chevrolet, long 
wheelbase $185

1934 Ford, long wheel
base ..... f............. $185

1933 Dodge, long wheel
base $285
Several 1937 Ford demon
strator automobiles and 
some very nice late model 
used cars at reduced prices

TOM  ROSE (Ford)

1935 Ford deluxe coach . . . .  $415 

1934 Chevrolet deluxe sedan $375 

1934 Chevrolet deluxe coach $350 

1934 Chevrolet deluxe coupe $300

1934 Ford coupe ..................  $285

1934 Ford coach ..................  $300

1933 Chevrolet sedan ......... $295

1933 Chevrolet coupe ........  $265

1933 Chevrolet coach ........  $265

1936 Ford truck ........  $475

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co., 
Io c .

This Curious World Ferguson %

A  P H O T O M E T E R ., 1
R E C E N T L y  I N S T A L L E D  

I N  T H E  S T E W A R D  
O B S E R V A T O R Y ,  A T  

T U C S O N ,  A R I Z O N A ,  
I S  C A P A B L E  O R  

D E T E C T I N G  L I G H T  

F R O A A  A  / O O -W Æ T T

W A S  TH E  F t f Z S T
/V+770ASAU. F L O W E R /

S C O T L A N D  A D O P T E D  
T  D U R IN G  T H E  R E IG N  
O F  K IN G  J A M E S  TX.

$ — L O A N S — $

ONE ROOM FURNISHED house. Close 
in. Bills paid. 507 North Cuyler. Phone 
1246-J. lc-167

48—Furnished House« For Rent
FOR REN T— Six-room furnished house. 
822 North Frost.______________________3c-158
FOR REN T—Comfortable bedroom. Phone 
189-W. 520 West Browning. 26cll68

49—Apartments For Rent
FOR R E N T—One-room apartment. Furn
ished. Bills paid. Also one bedroom. 601 
East Francis.

50—Furnished Apartments.

TW O ROOM furnished apartment. Not 
modern. Adults only. 712 North Somerville.

Sc-157

FOR SALE
56—City Property For Sale.
Phune 166 John L. Mikesell Duncan Bldg 

TEXAS R E A L  ESTATE W EEK
Texas people are real estate minded. 

Octobr 11 to October 16 has been set 
aside and proclaimed by Governor Allred 
as real estate week in Texas, and he 
urges every citizen o f Texas to cooperate 
by assuming even greater pride in the 
ownership o f land and homes:'*

During this week why not assure your
self o f greater pride and security by be
coming the owner of more real estate. 
Some o f the following listings may help 
you.

No. f — Out on Francis is a neat little 
5-room, hardwood floors, service porch, 
beautiful lawn and shrubbery, double gar
age. newly decorated. Priced by owner 
at $2750.

No. 2— 5-room, newly decorated, hard
wood floors, garage, located near paving 
in nice neighborhood. Price $2200.

No. 3—On north West Street, 5-room, 
service porch, garage, east front, price 
only $2250.

No. 4— Near paving, newly decorated, 
4-room stucco, modern, double garage, a 
real buy. Out o f town owner says sell 
this week for $1300. You should see this 
little bargain to appreciate it.

BUSINESS O PPO R TU N ITY
Up-to-date going drug store located in 

a town near Pampa. (Mean store, good 
business paying proposition. See us at 
once. . Cleaning plant and budding for 
lease. Located on Cuyler in Pampa. An 
opportunity fo r  someone to  start in the 
gleaning business on just a small in 
vestment.

INSU RANCE OF A L L  KINDS

OF H i l t  TO
GENEVA, Oct. 5 (AP) — The 

wrafting committee of the League 
advisory group on the Slno-Japa- 
nese conflict agreed today that 
signatories of the nine-power trea
ty, Including the United States, 
should be “ invited" to meet at 
the earliest possible moment to 
examine, the Far Eastern situation.

It  was understood also that con
cessions were made to a Chinese 
demand that the nine-power con
ference invitation should not be 
the only action taken. The Chi
nese representatives Insisted the 
League also should recognize its 
obligation to act.

A wraft of the proposals is to 
be submitted late rto the sub
committee of thirteen .and if ap
proved there to be then presented 
to the full advisory committee 
which in turn would report to the 
League assembly.

The effort to call together the 
nine powers earlier had been snag
ged by determined Chinese and 
Russian opposition to a nlne-pow- 

th on nerenceonfc fllct.con. e 
er conference on the conflict.

Russia Supports China
The Chinese delegation, solidly 

supported by their Russian allies, 
was learned to have opposed the 
British project for convocation of 
the signatories of the Washington 
treaty guarantee: ig  China’s terri- 

¡«1 integrity, unless the League

59—lots For Sale,
tU R  SALE— Close in business lot on 
West I* os ter. Very reasonable price. Cash 
or easy terms. Call E. O. Barrett, 1011-J

tf

FOR S ALE  OR TRADE - -80 acres .extra 
good sandy land. Wheeler county. Close 
to town. W rite box 1554. 3p-15g

62- Wanted, Real Estate.
W ANTED  TO 111TY— House suitable for 
Girl Scout hut. About 14x28. State price. 
Call or write Mrs. Roy F. Calvert. Phone 
30, Lefors School. 8p-167

FINANCIAL
65—Money to Loan.

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments are 
arranged to suit you. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates

PAM PA FINANCE CO
J. S. Starkey Mgr.

1091a S. Cuyler Phone 450

i > - M O N E Y - $  
Auto Loans

We Want Your Patronage

1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on new and late 

models.
S. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Business Solicited

H. W. Waters Insurance 
Agency

Room 107 — Bank Bunding.

COBWEBS
W E R E  U S E D  A T  O N E  

T IM E  A S  A  C U R E  F O R . 
J l S W / U d  .

> qv o u  scavteg. me

THE photometer at the University o f Arizona is used for meas
uring the light from distant stars. Equipped with photographic- 
plates, the instrument could record the light of a 100-watt bulb 

wm ----- . _____. ____ Pl»<*d in New Zealand, i f  only it were possible to see around the
USED RADIOS. Mantle and console rood- nt ir v 6  o f th e  p a rth .
«1«. A ll p r W  Montgomery Ward. 6c-167 ^U rV e W  U ie  e a rU k

No security nor endorser«. The only 
requirement Is that yos be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L  B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room I  Phone M l

FIRE FIGHTER
CINCINNATI WPl—Polly, the zoo’s 

prize ostrich, was her own fire de
partment when a visitor carelessly 
tossed a burning clgaret upon her 
back.

She went into an agonized version 
of the Highland fling. Before keep
ers could reach her with a fire ex
tinguisher. however, Polly, stepping 
high In pain, reached around with 
her long neck and plucked out tbl 
burning tall feathers with her bill.

Ten percent of the residents ol 
Fall River, Mast,., are Illiterate.

of Nations continues its study of 
charges accusing Japan as an ag
gressor nation.

The position taken by China 
and Russia was based on the hope 
of ultimate ^eague measures to 
aid China as a victim of aggres
sion. The particular articles invo
ked by China is her charge aga
inst Japan were ten and eleven 
or the League covenant which bind 
the. the League to take measures 
to preserve the territorial Integ
rity of members against aggress
ion. ,

Unltl the opposition developed, 
forcing postponement of its meet
ing today, the advisory sub-com
mittee on Sino-Japanese affairs, 
with the United States sitting in 
consultation, was believed to have, 
accepted the British proposal and 
agree dto recommend convocation 
of the nine powers at a late meet-' 
ing last night.

Secret Studies
(Dispatches from Washington 

for some time have indicated the 
United States was engaged in sec
ret studies .with othe powers to 
see if the nine-power pact could 
not be used to restore peace in 
China.

(The United States and Great 
Britain were known to have prev
iously begun exchanging informa
tion on their views and. .diplomatic 
maneuvers in the Far Eastern cri
sis, a move, which might have 
strengthened the British decision 
to invoke the terms of the pact.)

The factual investigation by the 
great powers at Geneva was said 
to have resulted in a nimpression 
that Japan's military action in 
entna was "unjustified”—bv. the

Flyer’s Target

His camera slung over his 
shoulcjer, a .cigaret in his hand, 
Rudolph Brandi, NEA Service 
cameraman, grins cheerfully, 
above, in Shanghai where he is 

fh icovering the Chinese war—and 
grinned^ just as cheerfully a 
few  days ago when he was 
caught in a Japanese air attack 
and narrowly escaped death. 
The raiders bombarded and 
machine-gunned Brandt and 
three other American photogra
phers en route to the fiont in 
an auto. They escaped by flee

ing under fire to a dugout.

incidents leading up to it.

MAN, 88, CAN PICK

Qvdq County 
~ Records

Compiled by Pampa Credit 
Association

Co , Inc., to E. B. Reeves et ux, EV,
SWV» section 9 and EM NWV4 sec
tion 10. block “H,”  A.. W. Wallace
survey.

Assignment of oil lease: W. I. W il
son to Saulsbury Oil Co.. 8W1» of 
section 116, block 3, I&QN.

JAPS BAN IMPORTATION
nr mUr don

TOKYO. Oct. 5 (A*)—In a des
perate move to gain economic self- 
sufficiency for the war with Chi
na, the Japanese trade commission 
today decreed that importation of 
more than 300 commodities must 
be prohibited or reduced to a 
minimum.

The ministry of commerce was 
expected to have the gigantic list 
of prohibitions in effect by Oct. 
10.

The move was designed to con
centrate Japan's financial resources 
behind its war machine in China. 
Japan's total adverse trade bal
ance for 1937 is $217.000.000.

With only a few exceptions the 
articles listed will be admitted 
only by permission. They are divi
ded roughly into-“ urgent and not 
urgent" types.

Importation of cotton, lumber and 
wool will be authorized only car
go by cargo, each shipment re
quiring a separate permit.

Louis Eilshemlus, famous Amer
ican painter, calls himself “ The 
Transcendent Eagle of American 
Art” .

Deed: O. A. Ca'tleberry et al to 
W H. Craig, 45 6-10 acres of land out 
of the SW corner of section 181. 
block E, certificate 249, D&P Ry.

Release of lien: First Federal Sav
ings & Loan Association to J. E W il
liams, lot 6, Block 5. East End Ad
d ition.-------------------------------------:__

Affidavit: Mrs. Maggie Hopkins to 
ex parte case No. 1794 in District 
court of Gray county, anulmcnt of 
marriage.

Release: Susan Elizabeth Liebman 
to C. E. Siglo N 1-2 section 161. 
block B12 certificate 15-320. H&GN.

Release: Phillips Petroleum Com
pany to W. H. Taylor W 1-2 NE 1-4 
of section 9. block B-2 H&GN.

Deed.: W. S. Roberts ct ux to W. R. 
Cagle, lot 25. block 21. Wilcox addi-

PUBLIC NOTICE.
To the Citizens of the City of 

Pampa:
You are hereby notified that the 

City Ctoinmjssioo of the City ,.f 
Pampa has heretofore appointed the 
undersigned Zoning Commission, as 
required by law, looking to the pas
sage and adoption of a suitable 
zoning ordinance for the City of 
Pampa and that said Zoning Com
mission has prepared a proposed 
zoning ordinance for said city and 
that'a  public hearing will be held 
in the City Commission room of the 
City Hall of the City of Pampa at 
10 a. m. on the 15th day of October, 
A. D. 1937, for the purpose of giving 
all parties In interest and citizens 
of Pampa an opportunity to be 
heard with reference to said pro
posed ordinance, which proposed 
ordinance! divides the City of Pampa 

1 into zones or districts and regulates 
the location, size, heighth and bulk 
and use of buildings and property 

; within such zones or districts and 
| establishes building lines within 
such zones and makes different 
regulations for different districts 
and provides for a Board of Ad
justment and for methods of amend
ment thereto, and prescribe« pen
alties for violation thereof. Every 
citizen of Pampa is hereby notified 
and is invited to attend this hear- 
ing. .............. ...

Wilness our hands at Pampa, Tex., 
this 28th dav of September, A. D. 
1937.

J. 8. WYNNE,
MACK GRAHAM, 
JOHN I. BRADLEY,

Zoning Commission, City of Pampa.

tion to pampa.
Deed Reno Stinson et ax to W il

liam E. Stephenson, E 1-2 section 2, 
block 30 certificate 9-1793. H&GN.

A ffidavit : S  H Stone et al t ê t e  
Parte, ll-16ths Interest in and to the 
SE 1-4 of section 96, block B-2, 
H&GN.

District Suits
No. 4851 First National Bank In 

Pampa vs. Cal Merchant et al 
—suit on note.

No. 4857. M. P. Downs vs C. E. Mc
Henry—suit on debt.

No. 4861. Lile Camp, a minor, by 
his father and next friend. Ira Camp, 
vs Cities Service Gas Company and 
M. W. Hanna, damage.

No. 4862 James H. Bramer vs Safe-

down, however, because a “man 
loves only once” and he was too 
used to-the life of a wanedrer.

His wanderings brought him last 
month to the cotton fields of Delta 
county. Picking—not pulling—119
pounds of cotton a day didn't tire 
him much, just “made me hungry” 
and ready for sound sleep.

Sickness never made him miss a 
meal, he says. “The only ones I 
ever missed are those I  postponed 
during the Civil war and a few 
others I was unable to get to on 
time.”

He will be 100 next March 24.

CLARENDON Oct 5, l/T>)— Tavlor 
Lovelace, a stripling of 99 years who 
can pick 119 pounds of cotton on an 
average day. .is afraid he has roam
ed around too much lately to settle 
down into the placidity of married 
life again.

He relates that recently a 77- 
year-old Wichita Falls widow sug
gested, via correspondence, t h a t r , . , , ---- r. ---------------------- — --—
they marry. He had to turn it Casualty company, compensation.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Questions on Editorial Page.)
1. a.—False. An eclipse of the 

sun occurs when the moon passes 
betwen the sun and the earth.

d.—False. Coolidge became Presi- 
dent upon Harding's death.

1=3 1718 ulliuu aie iiw .
2. Novel—unusual and a story. -
Crane—a long-necked, long-legged

bird, and a hoisting machine. *
Squash—a game an<j a vegetable.
Palm—inside of one's hand and a 

tree.
Stem—back of a boat and harsh.
3. Concord, N. H., is the only 

capital listed correctly.
4. Two days separate Sunday and 

Thursday — Friday and Saturday. 
You were warned.

5. Susan's father was a brother 
of John's mother. Susan's mother 
was a sister of John's farther.

WRONG NUMBER
DENVER (/P)—“ Mr. John L. Lewis. 

Paging Mr. John L. Lewis." sang out 
a hotel bell boy. But. Mr. Lewis was 
not there. The hotel was headquar
ters for an American Federation <¡1 
Labor convention.

M. P. Down»
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term« 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

Transfer: Lynn Boyd to First Fed 
eral Savings & Loan Association* lot 
8 and N>a of lot 9, block 2, Cook- 
Adams addition.

Lease: Delpha Boozikec to John
nie Paddock, cafe fixtures.

Extension agreement: W. R. Camp
bell et ux to Southwestern life In
surance Co., part of section 69, block 
3, I&GN.

Deed of trust: D. J. Gribbon et ux 
to First Federal Savings & Loan 
Association, lot 8 and N ’i  of lot 9, 
block 2, Cook-Adams addition.

Oil lease: G. Pinnell et ux to D. 
D. Harrington. SW'/i section 128, 
block B-2, H&GN.

Release of oil lease: Warner Oil

Home-Made

GASOLINE
From

Danciger’s
“Million Dollar” 

Plant

Barrett Lubricating 
Plant

Wholesale Retail
“Chinch” Barrett, Mgr.

1937 Plymouth De
luxe 4 door sedan 
with radio.

1936 Plymouth 
coupe <#

1935 Buick 60 ser
ies, 6 wheel coupe

1935 Dodge coupe.

1934 Chevrolet 
coupe

1934 Plymouth 
coupe

1934 Chrysler 
coupe

1933 Pord tudor '
sedan

TEX EVANS 
BUICK C0„ Inc.

Across Street F rom  I ’ostnfrice
For Better Used Cars 

Phone 124

FOR A  PERFECT V A C A T IO N
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
DESTINATION I.FAVES PAM PA
Oklahoma Ctt» t i«S  a. to. a»S 4:11 » .  m.

—

Palla.
13:44 ». a.
11:44 a. a -  3:41 » .  a. aa4 
T l«« » .  a .  ria Amarilla

f iv e  Round Trip« Dally To Amarillo sad 
Borger. Two Boses Dally to Damas snd
Sunnty._____________

P A M P A  BUS TER M INAL
P H O N E  171

GO
V IA

Panhandla
Trailwajrs

t I
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FOR
FA LL

Child’s Health 
Stockings

All sizes in white, beige and 
nude shades, a regular 50c 
value.

Fanacy inverted pleated sport backs, double or 
single breasted conservative styles ___ beauti
ful new fabrics in the season’s newest colors. 
Sizes to fit you, stubs, slims, regulars and stouts.

Oxfords, blues, blacks 
and greys, all shapes 
and blocks.

Group

Groupfor Children

caps and leggina to

match, size 1 to 3.
Hhapt'H. zipper!

-fante-nere.

A N T H O N Y  C O A T S
For

B E T T E R  V A L U E S Slip into a Bradley and out-of- 
doors. Smart serviceable and 
very youthful. The new suits are 
here. Size 14 to 18.

Fall
Styles

A beautiful showing of luxurious fur trimmed and

Mens Dress Shirts Untrimmed Children’s

Snow Suits
Men's No-Fade shirts, $1.95 Trimmedvalues Dark or light pattern; in colors of rust.j, w ine, 

n avy  b lue, b lack  and 
green .

slightly soiled, but real values 
at this price. Styles

Cold winds will soon blow. Pro
tect your child’s health. Snow 
suits of 100 per cent wool fab
rics, caps to match, two piece 
styles, size 1 to 6.

O thers to «59 7s Others to

Set the pace  fo r  sty le  and va lue P riced  to p lease 
y  the most th r ifty  buyer,

Group 1
Size 12 to 20 novelty crepes 
and Ganzer satins, new 
styles to choose from

Down Filled

Silk ComfortsGroup 3
style that compares with 
dresses selling for $1900 
to $25 elsewhere.

Twin Sweater Sets
Beautiful colors of green, gold, 

brown, brown gold, solid green 
and green gold.

Barrel neck slipover, with the 
zipper front. Coat sweaters, 
brown and blues to choose 
from.Size 12 to 40 pure silk al

paca. friendship crepes, 
large range of colors.

Infant’s Ladies and Misses Printed Remnants .
Bilks, cottons, wools and 
ouUng, a great assort
ment.

1 Price

Gowns
Infant jlffon cotton 
knit gowns, tied but
ton and sleeves.

5 per cent wool double blan
kets, satine bound, colors of 
rose, gold, green and orchid.

A large assortment o f wash
able printed silks, 36 inches 
wide. New colorful fall de
signs and patterns, buy_sev- 
eral dress patterns now.

Sleep tyte ribbed knit two- 
piece pajamas for misses or 
ladles, ski bottom a new ser
viceable garment.

Prints
80-lnch needllzed prints 
36 Inches wide, sun and 
tub fast, new fall pat
terns to choose from.Smart new colors, sizes 

shâpes and Uttings.

So warm, so serviceable 
fallón of brown and 
navy blue, suspender 
style, Ideal for school 
ór play, s t «  t $ o T .

Boys’ CorduroyWoolSoft warm long nap 
cotton flannel pajamas 
iiv neat striped patterns. Osh-Kosh-B-Gosh Overallscoat or slip over style;

The world's best overall, made with the stay-blue denim, cut 
with the graduated rise, guaranteed to fit, pre-shrunk. The 
popular 4-button side.

plaid patterns of blue or 
brown, belted styles, warm, 
serviceable and very nice 
looking.

A large assortment of men-s 
and boys' slipover styles, zip
per fasteners, all colors to 
choose from.

Blue or brown heavy wale 
corduroy. Wafhi. serviceable 
and yery economically priced, 
sizes 6 to 16.

32-oz blue Melton cloth, zip
per fastener front, very warm 
and serviceable, all sizes for 
men and boys.

Heavy moleskin pants for 
cold winter days. Dark colors 
all sizes.

Men’s Twin Sweater Sets
Size 34 to 40 colors of blue and brown i
zipper fastened coat sweater, crew w L  K  ! 
neck, slip over under sweater . ,

Anthony’s Arch
Black or brown kid. also black suede, 
3-ulv steel shank. Narrow heel, all 
sizes and widths. I

Buy at Anthony’s— because Anth 
is the first place to look for low prii 
Buy at Anthony’s— because you ge 
ter quality at lowest prices....B 
Anthony’s— because stocks are lai 
The largest in our history....Bi 
Anthony’s— because assortment 
more complete....Buy at Anthor 
because all of these advantages 
you more—much more—for your m

ÚM,tIujnq'A’
C h ild ren ’s

Ladies Slips
Pure dye satin in tea rose

Part Wool Children’s

Pajamas Blankets Underwear
Two Pants Style

shades, adjustable shoulder Size 72x84 block, plaid designs Combed cotton, short legs and
Printed outing flannel, nice straps, size 34 to 44, a real satin bound edges, 5 per cent sleeves, size 6 to 16. a real
and warm, so convenient with 
the extra pants.

value at this price. wool, a real warm blanket, a 
very low price.

value for this low price, nat
ural color only.

89c 1.00 2.98 49c
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